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A SKETCH ·OF EARLY HIS'rORY OF POTTAWATOMIE COUMTY. 
The toVIn of One.ga is located in Pottawatomie 
County, I\ansa.s, about fo:rty-fi ve miles nort?v1es t of 
Topeka. The no.me of the county indi.cates that the 
esrly history of the region was closely· connected with 
the Indians. 'I'he nnme \"!hen spelled strictly after the 
India.n pronouncfa tion. is Po-dak-wnk-cline .1 Varin tions 
. . 0 
Of the spellipg are Potawatomi and Pottawantomie.G 
When white men ftrst pAssed through the reg:i.on 
1 t was occupied by the Kenza Indians. ' In the ye or 1819, · 
Professor Say, a. member of the. Lo.ng Expedition, mentioned 
in his report to Major Long, his visit to a vi~lage of 
Kenza. Indians located in the western part of this county .. 
on the Blue River~ "On the morning of the nineteenth 
of August,· they· passed a wide and fertile prai'.t'le to the 
Vermillion, a stream which enters the Knnza from the 
north. It is· bitt fonr feet deep end about twenty ryard$ 
wide. Bere they halted .in tbe middle of tbe day and 
dined on the f'lesh of' e. bls.cl-t wolf, tbe 01ily go.me they 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l. J. s. Merritt, Lectu:re on Early ILi.stot>y dlf Pottawatomie 
County. 1879. Manuscript Coll~ctions.·Knnsns State 
Histo~icel Society, Tope~a. . 
.2. c. J. Keppler, (Editor) Indion Affairs, Laws end 'J.!rea.ties. 
(Washington, Government P·rin ting Office, 1904) 
2. 
were able to procure. About Vermillion Creek are some 
open forests of vmod, extendlng fa.1~ on eithc~r side. The· 
trees.a.re from fifteen to eighteen i'nches in die.meter, 
standing at considerable d:lstan.ce from each other. On 
the following day the Kanza village was desc1~1ea. at a 
di.a ta.nee • The detachment immediately halted to arrange 
their dress, a.nd in~pect their fire arms. It was thought 
the more necessary as no pe.rty o:f whites had ·visited the 
village since a nu.mber of the Kenza had received e. whipping 
at Isle au VBche, and it was a matter of doubt whether 
the party would receive a friendly reception. As they 
a.pproacbed the. village, they perceived . the tops of the 
lodges red \~11th crowds of nat:lves; the chieta and the 
warrlors came rushing out on horseback, pBinted and deco-
rated, and followed by great numbers on .foot. ttl Mr. Sny 
and his party were received with the utmost cordiality, 
dospite their fears. 
In the spring of 1880 the Secretary of the Kansas 
Historical Society caused the site of this village to be 
surveyed and mapped. The situations of the lodges are 
yet plainly marked l?Y circula.r ridges and depressions, 
. ranging in diameter from less t11nri ten feet to fifty teet. 
'.Phase, numbering about one hundred o.nd sixty, were accurately 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . 
1. H. G. Thv1artes. (Editor) .s. B. Long's ~pedition .. Early 
Western 'l'raVE)ls 1748 - 1240. (Cleveland, Ohio. 
The Arthur H. Clark Compony, 1904.) Vol. XIV, p. 
l86ff. 
' ... 1 
measu1•ed nnd located by Mr. ·H. \"l• S·tackpole of ManLattan. 
The region we.s vis:t ted by ano1;her famous traveler 
in 1842. 
) 
John C. Fremont l:"eccrd.ed his trip through the 
·present Pottnrr.mtmnte County thus: tt June. 17, \'\Te left our 
camp at seven,· .journeyed e.lon?: the foot of the hills 
which border the Kansas Valley, generally· ebout three 
miles wide e.nd elttremely rich. We halted for our dinner 
ofter a march of about thirteen miles, on the banks of 
one of the main little tributaries to ·the Kansas, which 
look like trenches in the.pr&irie, and are usunlly well 
timbered~ After.crossing the stream, I rode off some 
miles to the left, attracted by the e.ppearanne of a cluster 
of huts noe.r the mouth of the Vermillion. It was a large 
but deserted. Kanse.s village, scattered in an open wood, 
·along the margin of the stream, chosen with the customar~ 
fondness for beauty of scenery. The Pawnees h~1d attacked 
1 t eo.1,,ly in the sprinr.r. Some of the houses we1~e burnt, f 
and others blackened with smoke, end weeds' were already 
getting possession of the cleared spaces •••••• 
t•we breakfasted the next morning at half ·past five 
and left our encampment early ••• Quitting the river 
bottom, the road rnn along the uplands, over a rolling 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. Ka.nsao H:lsto1~1cal U1ransactions. 1B81 P•· 287 Editor's 
note. 
4. 
country, generally in view· of the Kansas from eight to 
twelve miles distant. , ~El1ny large boulders, of compact 
sandstone, of /various she.des of ra~, some of them four 
or five tons in weigl1t, were scattered along the hills ••. 
At the heE.d of the ra,vcnes I remarked, occasionally, 
tb1.ckets of saJ . .x long foli.a; . tbe most common willow ••• 
Tl10 morning of' tlH:: twentj_eth Ym.s fine, with a sol,thcrly 
breeze end bright.sky; end we were on ·the morch at seven 
o'clock. ".Phe country today tHH~ i'\ather more broken, 
r:tsing still, and covered. everyi:1he~re r;ri th fre.r::nwnts or 
silicious limestone, p~rticularly on the sm1wits, v~ere 
they are sme.11 and thickly strE:nm asP~bpl.es on tbe shores 
of the sea .• e. We c1"ossed at 10 A. M. the Big Verinillion, 
which has a rich bottom or about one mile in breadth, one 
·third of' which is occupied by timber. Making our usual 
halt at noon, after a day's march of tv1enty · :rour miles, 
we reacbed the Big.Blue, end encamped on the uplands or 
the western sido, near n. smn.11 c1")eek, where was a. fine 
large spring of very cold w,nte1'). '1.'his is e. clear and 
hondao:rne strc~am, e,bout 120. feet w:l.de, running wl th a. 
rap:ld. cur1'Jent, through a well timbered va.lley. Today 
antelo.pe vrnro seen runn:lng over tho hills, and e. t evening 
Cal."sori brought in a fine deer. rrl 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
1. Samuel M. Smucker, ~he Life of John c. Fremont nnd 
his Nnl"rnt1.ves of Exploration a.nd Adventures. 
(Uew York, Millian,· Orton and Mulligan, 1856) 
pp. '7? - '79 • 
Tl:'lia pi~ctu1,,oaqua C.Olmt::r \'7as .. coded b;y: tho I~enrm. 
Ind inns to tho !l~eder.ul. o.overl}J.'11Pn.t, .. who in t.u1,,n, by. n 
treaty, ocdod it to tho Po.ttn~1atoinioa. 
t7q;ro negot1.ated. at Counool Bluffs, Iowa, Juno 5, l846i; 
and on t~o t tovm tomie C:reolr, nea.r t;ho Oas.go Hi ver, Juno 17, 
Dy theso. tront1.os tho ·pottntmtom:les 
for tho oonaidoretipn or 
doduct 
. In tho fn.11 
of lP,47, a g:roup o;r Potta.wetom·i e Indiona vtp,'l J~ed. tho rerr,:ton 
cmd selected tbo si~e fott the:l:r future homo.~ 
. In cnt1.o1pnt1on of tho ar1~1v~.1 of. the Indians 
Cntboli.c mioaiona1"l1 .. oa oa.:no to tho torri to1~y. in. June 1848 
Compl'i.sing the group 
···············~···~ 
1. l~npplor, n. 557 
;~ • • "! • R. i'1~0r:ritt, !.octnrs on ~ni.,ly JH.si~ory of P<'ttswritcmrle 
Coun1;y • lf:?.79. 
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1850, I,. R. Palmer, a government physician to the Indians, 
ar1--i ved at the M:ission. In an address delivered July 4, 
1876, at st. Mar·ys, ho recallE~d tbe early days at the 
Mission as follov1s: ftrfir,-re wer·e a few log cal)ins at St. 
Ma.1~ys 1 occupied by misaionnriE's. In the immediate 
nei~hborhood of the Mission, a.nd in close· prox1mi ty to 
each othor,, were many Indians :residing in Cf1b1.ns end 
tents, in great fear of raids from t~e wild tribes on the 
western plains. The Pawnees were much dreaded by the 
border tribes on account of thelr frequent incursions 
into thls part of the country in quest of scalps and ponies. 
Th~)re was not :t.n this region a person who could be termed 
a wh:lte settler. Thore'were a few whites - employees of 
the .government - mecha.nics, residing among and working for 
. tbe Ind inns, liable to be removed a.t any t:i.me, and a few 
traders licensnd to sell thom:goods."1 
Th:ls sme.11 group o;~ whites wns not interested in 
the creation of a. territory for they nere th ore for other 
reasons, but as early· as 1852 Missourians cast tbetr eyes 
on this littlG group. At an Indian trading post called 
Uniontovm, there we.a held, in the spring of 1852, a meeting 
looking toward· the formation or a territory. 
( / 
L~ R. Palmer,. ....... •· ............ . 
1. St.Marys '11imr1s, July 14, 1876. 
?. 
who was present at the meet:i.ng, .sa.1.d of it, "About half 
a dozen persons, residents of the state of Missouri,: 
assembled together in a shed - . one or them tonk f1-aom his 
hat a paper upon which he had written a set of resolutions 
bro11goht fill the way f1~om Missouri, and nsked th~ assembled 
multitude to vote on them. The noes vrnre not called for. 
Tyo or throe·or these persons were sporting gentlemen and 
the others were mercha.nts who ha.d furnished goods for the 
Ind1.ans and nl·ways came e.t such times to collect. The 
resolutions rec1 ted tbe.t theI*e we1~e hundreds of fe.milies 
in thnt ·vicinity in the interior of~ the territory, who 
were bona fide settlers end whose lives and px•operty v1e1~e 
in constant de.nger for went of civil protection and memoral-
·They ized Congress to organize a territorial government. 
purported to be the unanimous expressions of a large 
nt.unber of citizens assembled together for t'he purpose of' 
calling the attention of Congress to the p~rils that 
threA.tcnE:d thorn. Immediately this memorial was .Printed 
in soutfH)rn pnpers end. to it the atte'ntion of Congress was 
most ea1.,nestly cnlled.~l 
·While 5. t is doubtful if this action had any real 
effect on Congress, the Vissourien's efforts were more 
fruitful a few yenrs later. As soon as th~ territory 
was orgonized in 1854 and the territorial government was 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l. St. Marys Times, July 14, 1876. 
" . 
8 .•. 
put into operation, Governor· ·An.drev111 Reeder ca~led an 
election, to be held. in Ma·rch,' '185'5, ·ror the sele~tion 
of ~he first legislature. At St. Mary•s Mission, eleven 
votes were polled, seven "in r~vo1) of the .free state can-
cHdate, g. P. McCartney, and three in favor of l," .. Marsba.11, 
the proslavery mon.l One vote vms tbrotvn 01Jt. 
elect:lon of tho ·:rree sto~te· m.a.n v1a~S assl11'"Aed 1~1nless at 
some other polling pla6e in the district more votes were 
polled. And that was exactly what happened. An election 
bed been held at Marshall's Ferry on the Blue River, ond 
250 to 300 votes had bean ca: t for Me.rshall.. Many votes 
were cast ~y Missou.i,ians who ht1d proceeded 
1
by the Fort 
Leavenworth and Fo.rt Kearney Military Road to the Biue 
to vote.2 These two instances seem to be the only ones 
in v1h:lch Missourians interferred with voting in this. county, 
But not only we1'"'e the proslavery interests active 
in this election; the free sta~e forces mustered votes 
nlso. According to the census taken in Jt:mm:rry and 
February, 1855 the voting strength of the Tetitb District 
was si~ty votes.3 In addition to the proslavery votes, 
according to the testimony or· Isaac s. Hascall, e.bout 
150 free state men ~nssed up the Mil:Lbary Rpad and voted. 
/ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. St. Marys Times, July 14, 1876. 
2, Ibid. 
;~. Report of Speclal. Committee on Troubles in Kansas, 
House Heports, 34 Congress. 1st session, no. 200 
P• • 
The men crune from Pennsylvania. at the ·instance of Governor 
Reeder.~ 1 The greater part of. the men w·ere dissatisfied 
':d tb the country , nd soon left!' 
'1~he terri t:n:·y embraced by I-'ot-tawa tomie · County was 
included in the counties of c~iho1m and Riley, in the 
ftrst Ol'.',f.';fll1:1~~otio:n Of cmmt:1.crn by the legislature Of 1855 .• 2 
But this nrJ:irmgo::ncmt p:rov<~d confusing·~ fo:t• mo.ny residents 
d1.d not knovr · to ich county tbey belongcc1, .. end. i-n the 
latter pa.1 .. t of the year 1856, Dr .• L·· R. PalmGr· d~row up a. 
peti t:lon asking the l.egisla.t1n.?e to create· a co1mty called 
Pottnwatomi~h The_petition presentod by Charles Jenkins 
and J. A. J . ., Chapmai-;i. to the Lecompton Legislature was 
grnntod, Fct?ruary 20, l8fi7.3 .Pottawatomie County was 
created out of the te1"1.,itory betv-1eo11 the Blg Blue. Hiver. 
end the west boundary of Callihoun County by pushing the 
lr:.tter eleven mtlos east of the foi ... mer linc:.o4 On 
Septo'11bor 21,. 1B5?, tho commiss:\qne1"S:1 r;ho had been 
nppotntec.1, 1~1et nnd d:t vided the co1:;nty into t-:1ix civil tovm-
sh"lps, namely; f3hcnno11,. DJ~ue, st •. Geo1"ge, l..:ou.isville, Vienna, 
• • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • 
1. Her)Ol:>t of Spocinl Commi ttoe on 'Proubles in ·rri·msa.s. , 
- House Rep6rts, 34 Congress. 1 session. p. 269, 
• . . I . 
2. Helen Gill, The Establishmen1; of Counties ·in Knnsas. 
Kvnsns State Historical Collections VIII, P• 449. 
3e The n~estmoreland RGCOl"de~, Augu.st 23 1 1906. 
4, Gill, p.452. 
and Pottawato~ie .. 1 In 1876 the number was :l.norensod to 
~ f1ftcen2 and. by 1882, there were twenty one totvnships, 1.-
In 1858, the legislature abolished the boa1~d of county 
commissioners s.nd. provided, instead, a board of supervisors -
. A one from each ·township. - Th~ next year the first taxes 
5 were levied in this county in the form of a poll tax. 
In 1866 the board of county supervisors was replaced by 
three county commissioners.6 
The greater ·pa.rt of the lands of .Pottat.r:iatomie County 
7 vrere re.ilroad londs. The Union Pacific, th~ough the 
southern port of the county, ·received :Crom the foderal 
government the .custo.mal"Y grant ·O.f each odd numbered section 
on each side of the jre.ck for s. d:tstance of twElnty miles,, 
except those sections included in the Ind1.sn Reservation, 
or any others which had been granted by the government 
prio·r to the railroa.d grant. B The Central Branch of the 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. The Westmoreland Recorder, Au.gust 23, 1906. 
:2. St. Marys Times, July 14, 1sr1e. 
7:). A. T. Andrea.a, History of Kansas. (Chicago, ·A. T. Andreas 
1883) II p. t1'75. 
4. St. Ms.rys Ch1.ef1 Jen.uory 12, 1878. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Ibid. 
7. The Westmoreland Recorder Pe1~:tod 1 ,Jnnuo1~y 7, 1886tt 
8. Ibid. 
' 11.,' 
~iissouri Po.cif'io received the same grant in Nemaha County,. 
but some of the socti~ns granted· lay.in Pottawatomie 
Count:v .1 In fact, these gra.nts overlapped and were the 
c1:mse of much difficu.l ty to the set tiers. ·Such lands 
were knovm as "ln.p lt;lnds,. n By 1879 the title to ouch 
hed be(;m cleared and the lnnd oponod to settlers .2 
One fifth of the coimty ·was included in tli~ Potta-
tt1atomie Indian Reservation. . In 1861, by a treaty w:l th 
the Indiana, made on the lf.a.vr raver,. the land was gi.ven to. 
the Indians in aevera.1 ty, except a portion to be held in 
common, located in Jackson Co:unty.3 The rest of the 
Indian land vraa sold to the Atchison,, Topeka and Santa Fe 
·Ra1.lroad .1n·1867,.4 so that by th~s date, all the land of 
the county,. with the exception of the lap lna.ds, was open ... 
to settlomHn.t.., 
As early as 1853, snu.?tters had begun to settle upon 
claims; the first one \'.'Ul.S. tf)lren, by:_ Rob(9rt Wilson, which was 
the l(}nd now occup1.od by the c?.ty of fouisville,5 In the 
fa.11 of that. year he erected ~he fi.rst house in the county, 
~· .................. ~·. 
l. The Westmoreland Recorder Period, Jnnuary ·7, 1886. 
2. 'rhe · Onam1 .rournal, May 29, 18'79 o ) 
3. Kappler, p. 824. 
4 • '11he Westmoreland Recorder and Period 2, J'e.nua.ry 7, 1886. 
5. Ibid., July 12, 1906. 
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outside Of the Indian reservation.1· After the war the 
flood of im.-inigration began to pour in. The populotion 
or the county in 1860 was 1,529 persons, in 18?0, ?,848 
. 2 
·pers.ons, e.nd by 18?4 the population was 10, 054 • J The 
settlement was so rapid· that an. old settle1-- of the county. 
observed that, "The citizen familial" with the geography 
of the country in 1866 found, . ·when getting out in the 
co.untry in 18r10, that he was lost; his old landmarks were· 
gone; tho old troil thst he hnd travelled a.cross the 
countr:r was supplomnnted by turnpike :r•oeds following 
3 section lines Rnd ericlosed by fences." 
Tb1.s ever :tncreasing stream ·of settle1-is was admitted 
. to the ~ounty by three main roads, ne.mely; The Ce11.fornia 
Trail, ThG Military Rond, and The Parallel Road.4 'l1he 
California Trail followe.d the route of Fremont when he 
crossed in 1842. ~rhe second road . we.s laid out in 1853 
·when Fort Riley wns established. It follov~ed the California 
Trail through this county until reaching the Vermillion.a 
at Lo1Jis Vieux•s Fqrd • Here the government, a.t an early 
.  . . . . . . .• . . . . .• . . . .. . . . . . . 
1. '11he \f!('.)Stmorelrmd Reco1--der, July 12, 1006. 
) 
'.::: .-
1:PJ1:1rd J\nnunl Report o:r ·tho· Stnt~.; Board of Ag1.,icul tu.re. 
lTope ke., S tote P1--in ting Works, 1H04.) p. 188. 
3. The West Moreland Recorder, Maroh 3, lass. 
4. Tho Wostmo1 ... elnnd Recorder, July 19, 10013. 
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da.te, built a. bridge, the f:lrst in the county., 
( 
From th:ls 
po1.nt the road continued in a north wes·terly direction, 
cross:lnp: tho Blue at Junette., ·where the· government had a 
ferry. As all su.ppli~::s for' Fort Riley,· v;l:iich was an import-
andl post even in those de7:rs on e.ccount . of Ihdiah troubles I 
p~ssed over this road. Tbe trafftc ~Has very extens:l ve. 
The big government mules v1ere constantly Going and coming 
on this road until the Union Pa.cifio ·was completed. The 
Parallel Road was a part of the old Pike's Peak Tra.11.1 
It is erron~usly called the Parallel Road, however, for 
the road follows a meridian cor1.,ection line and not ·a 
para.llel line • Settlers coming from Atchison and st. 
. Joseph usually followed this road to America City a.nd. tr.inn 
struck off across the prairie.~ 
nut all the tra.v(>l was not 'li7estward. l1 a.ny came 
to Kansas vd. th high hopes but wee.k hee.rts. It m.igl1t be 
satd o:;: thom, they cari:ro, they se.v~,' thoy left. 1.11~s. 
~llen, living in the western p~rt of the courity r~cords 
in her diary, October 22, 1856, · n1~n ..... · Morgnn t.;nd son ff1'lom 
' Brooks, Moine, desired supper and lodging. ' !Te \".rished to 
. ~ .. 
Sell a bag Of flour as t;he soaroity.6f''timber and the 
. ' expense or moving conspired to make him conclude that he 
! 
</ ..................... 
l. The Westmoreland Recorder, July 19, 1906. 
14. 
had better return to Mni.ne. Gave 'US seed corn end apple 
seed, nnd sold socks for their suppl:les."1 On October 
25, 1855, she notes, "Mr. I..iincoln left his shot p:un to 
pay for his board and goes to !11:-a.sr.H1chusetts. n 2 
• o, • • • • • • • • e o • • • • •'II e • • 
1. Mrs. Chestina Allen, Diary. Manuscript Collections, 




'1.'he settlements, uporl wh:toh the future Onaga .was 
to depend, . v1ere made along the Verm:tllion Ri. ver by nu ti ve 
Americans from the older states beginning in 1P56 end 1Db7; 
by Germans along Dutch, . n:lse and ·Mill Cr•eeks; . an.a .. >1y Frenrih 
on French Creek a.bout.the.same, t:tme.1 In·the sixties, 
Irish settled on Coal Creek and French and Belgians on 
The creeks .1ust ment:l.oned are all tri~ 
butary to the Vermillion. . It was very necessary· the. t 
the settler loccte near a stream, for he then was certain 
of fuel, c'·omo, ·uood nnd \Vo.tar. The most desirable place 
1tvns nt the bend 1.n the creek,. for after the pioneer he.d 
clenrod tho ground in the bend, he had only one s:lde to 
fcmce. 
Jliost of the imrn:tgrrmts, w1rn E1ettled on the Upper 
I 
Vermillton, ca.n:e by ·way of America C:l ty, Nemf'the. County, a 
stopping poirit on the Parallel Rond.3 In the early 
spring of 1B56 Newcomb Ireland and Samuel ·Dickson went 
out on the Parallel Road west from Atchison in search of 
e.. torrns1. te e.nd selected ·the p1.,esent st te ·of' America City. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. F'. F. Crovecocur, Old Settlers Tales. Onaga. Republican 
Press. 1902 P• 5. 
~l,. The follov1ing story of 1\merico. City from The 
Westmoreland Recorder 2• December 2r1, 1906. 
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The fact that there were no settl,ers within perhe.ps 
tv1enty miles matte1"ed not to these two Wfdaunted promoters, 
who could see a future city on the stretches of the 
prairie. So ·they surveyed and. plated a towns1te and. 
named the streets.· .Then they started east to secure 
settlers. near Atchison, they met a party of nine families 
coming wost to find new homes. As they had no definite 
location in mind, th(ry ~u<:n._e en.sily convcn.,ted to the chal"llls 
~f the country surrounding the fubure America City and 
settled tho1"e - obout one half o.f them in Potte.wotomie 
County 1 becoming the· firs.t settlers in this 1"'tegion. America. 
City thon became the point at which .the settlers st1')uck 
south across the trackless prairie dov:m the Ve1"'tmill1.on Valley. 
It is hard to in1agine the great difficulties of 
travel \\rhich the pioneer had to overcome• 
Randal, e. member of the .first party, recalled that vrhen 
he wanted to go e.nyv1here l)e yoked ··up his oxterun and tied 
a good sized log behind his wagon, so that he might find 
h 1. s ~m1y ·home .1 '11ho prairie' gvass was .s~ tall and be-
wtlderinr;, ono could eastly' lose his way. , ~the wagons 
bed no brakes ond the ox6n could not hold back the load 
so the ever inventive pioneer hnd to devise some method 
to descend the hills. Somot:1mes he t:ted a sttck, about . . . ~ . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
l • ;rhe 0110.p;a Herald, June 5, 1890. 
~ighteen :tnches lon.g 1.,._!;o a rope fastened to the wngon box 
and forced the stick between two spokes, Y1hich would cause 
one wheel to slide. Or he m1_,ght wrap a cha:t.n around the 
tire o.f a wheel,, in ·which case the chain would plow ft fur-
row dovn:1 the hill and· thus hold back the wagon •. If the 
desc0rrt w.r:1'1c very steep, he Vla.s forced to snub .dov:m the 
B,.: t1~:ts method tbe t:ra.veler tled a rope around ths 
rePr sxlo, then once around H net:::.:r-by tree, nnd .b,y l'.'ete.in-
1.ng bo~cl o:e tbe other t~nd. of the ;r?ope '· he could let the 
. we.gen descend the length o.f the 1~ope •, If the'. hill were 
long it would be necessnry to repent the perfornwnce., 
As there were few road~, the settlers,. 111 genernl, followed 
the streams. Somot).mes they traveled on the ridge or 
high ground. separating the creeks, thereby e.yoiding the 
gull lea and sloughs•. 
One of the first settlers, vrho followed the Vermillion 
from Am,,rice. 01.ty, was Moses Da.y, a native of France. He 
and 1-d.s wife nnd son Hrrt ved at V1.enna from .Icvm, May 11,, 
t~r·. Dn.y hncl co:·nE,\ eHrlior, in the yeHr:. with a land 
t~mrrr-mt from the govermrKmt; solect<Kl lds lfmd; placed a 
stE1ke nt ench co1?11er to ~ndicnto his elsim; and' x•ettn-ined 
. . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 
l. Creveooeur, P•9l · 
18. 
to Iowa for his fnmiiy. fl1ey-were the first settl~rs in 
whBt is now Viennn Tovmohip • OtlH::rs soon took up the 
. ' 
land in this region and by 1A60 there wore 615 persons in 
tbe t0\7nsl1:lp·.1 · It must be re~1embered, howe,rer, thnt et 
th:ls time there were but six townships ln the co1.mty nnd 
V1.enna embraced o.11 the· no1->theestern pf:1rt of the .cmmty. · 
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1~ Untt.ed Stntes·Gov0rnment Census. 1860. V Pottawatomie 
County, K.rr. Vionna Tovmshtp, I::p.18-34. 
2, Ib1.d. 
Res~ding in this township were one hundred and· seventy 
fa.rmers, one te~mster, foul" mu'pEmters,. two plasterers, 
three la.borers, and one physioi~n, 1 The1~e were one 
httnd1.,ed e.nd eighty nine houses, and. ·twenty six of thern were . 
unoccu:nted. 'It we.s so easy to put up a one :t?oom shack or 
cab:tn in those days~ end so easy to become d.1.scouraged and 
return ho.rne • 
Cherecteristic of the Kansas pioneer·wns the early 
esteblishment of schools· and. church. 
differ<.mt ·in this respect. School Dist1.,ict One of Vienna 
Tovm.ship vm.s one of the first in the county• 2 The 
first District Board was chosen December 6, 1B62. During 
the winter of 18€52 a.nd 1863, the district supported a 
th1"ee months school, tmJ.ght by Mrs. Almon Benton,, the vd.fe 
of tho cou:nty supHrin.tenc1ent. As the school house was 
not lmil t unt:J.1 18B3, the school vms held in a room of the 
The m:nnbor or pupils in a.ttende.nce is not 
! 
avnilnble, bnt tbo nu-inber· of school age ws.s tvH"mty n5~ne. 
fJ.'he follow:h~g w1.nter, a six month' fl torm wo..s tnught by 
MrrJ. _Bcned:int, wi.th s:lxtcon l1Up1.ls c-nrollnd.. 
· so.lnry was ten doll.ar•s a month• 
A Sundoy School wa.s orge.n1 .. zed at Vtennn. ns early 
as 1862. It too, vrna ·held .i;n a .. prfv:B.te home .unt:tl· the 
school house was erected. The annual rcp?rt of the Vienna 
........... --........... . 
l. United Stntes Government Census. 
2. Ds ta on schools from The .Westmorelend Recorder, June 
13, 1907. 
1, 
Sunday School for the 18761 Gtated that n service 
'li"'Jas held every SundAy· except one. It also mentions that 
t11e monthly conce1,,ts g~ ven by the· school prt)Vt;3d. rm :1.nte1--(rnt-
ing feature. The average attendnnce was twenty htno r:md 
the n.verage percent Of. .attendance Of pup:i.ls eh.rolled WCtS 
eighty two. I11 recalling his bo;rhood in Vier:ma, Mr. 
Frank B. Landon recently .said, "And the.t little old school 
hoiJse. • • . ·where we had such wonde1--.ful times, splendid 
schools--vrn thought-- Lycemn, Sing School, Spell:f.ng 
School, Church, nood Ternplars Lodge, etc. · That little 
school house wee tl1e educati.om1l, religious·, and social 
center of the commun:lty. Its :influence i~or r~ood wa.s far 
. •' ~ 
ron .cld.ng rmd ovor las t::tng • rr ..... 
Although V:t~nna ,.qons:tsted ·of' put e count1"'y store, 
n mill, and n postoff~ce,. the real Vien.na· vms dotted on one-
fourth sections of 1and1 :. north, eesi;.,: .so1lth, and west. 
Tho spirit of ·optimism, .of ne:tg:bborlijl.()ss, of dete1.,m;J~nation 
to overcome tbe me.ny hardships' mode a communlty not to 
be rneasured by wo9d e.nd stone. • Vienm.3:, while neve1 ... t;mcor-
poreted, was regarded. us a to\vn. The following item appeared 
:ln ~rhe Pottawntornie Gazette, July l?, 186'7. ,/ "Vienna is 
one of the best ·tovms of the county. Its lands are good, 
••.•...... •·• ....... . 
1. The Kannns Rono1'.'tor, Ji::muury 18, iarn. 
2. Lotter from Frnnk Ltindon to writer, April, 1929. 
timber and \·m ter plen.ty; ·end its citizens industrious, 
intell:tn;ont, energetic ·and onterp1•izing f'Ecrrners. Al-
though Vienna ha.s a la.rge1-i populB.tion tlrnn t1ny other town 
in the county, except Louisv:llle, 'Ne unde1,,stnnd ~:th<:~re _is 
some good land yet, af_ford:lng excellent chrmcos _to t.bc se 
wa.nting homesteads. tr A post office was established he~e 
in; 1863 with (Jacob Meu.sch as_ postma_ster, but vms dfscontinued 
by 1884.1 From 1870 to 18'77 Amos Landon kept a s·tore a.t 
.. 
Vienna and was for several years the postmaster. In 1877 
he moved to Onaga and became the first postm~stey._there. 2 
Al though Vienna v1as the nucleus from whloh Onaga 
was to be built, there were other settlements within a 
r~dius of ten miles. •11be fi.rst settler in what 1.s r1ov1 
M1.ll Croek '11ovmsh:lp we s Solomon H1cks, who e.rri ved with his 
'Z 
fard.1y end locP t:ed }·ds clr:dm, Apr:'.Ll 20, 185t3. ~'-° Pranq is 
MoQuire was the first man to settle nonr Onr~ga townsite. 
' l ~ ,. 
When the C:lv:ll We.r broke out,· r"rr. Mcqui.re, a ·r.wnthern 
' . } 
sympa.thizer, wa.s very unpopular and his l:i.fe wns mnde 
/ 
miserable by the loyal ci tizer;.s. · But it ha.ripened tha.t 
Georp,e Cockrill, who mimed a fa.rm. in tassouri and t•ms visit- . 
1.ng in the vicinity at the tj;me, ·was. a Union man. and ha 
likew~se found his home environment unpleasant. An exchange 
...................... 
1. Un1.tnd t:Jtates Official Post Office Hegister, 
2. Crevecoeur. p. ~24. 
3. Tho Westmoi-•olrmd He corder, December 27, 1906. 
22. 
1 
was mnde nnd ench found f.! mo111e cone;on:lal neighborhood •. 
Another settlement 'centered a.bout the Pleasant 
VHlley school located fou1,., or five miles nm~th .of Vienne .• 
Rel:tgioua services in this oommuni ty were held ver·y oar·l:r. · 
Even before 1860, Missionary Knipe held serv1.ces f:eorn time 
2 
to time 5.11 th.e settlers t homes. In 1859, a Fourth of 
July celebrat:ton was held in· the Pleasant Valley ne.ighbor-
hood, probably the first eve?" held 1.n the Vermillion Valley. 3 
A ltn·p~G pole, nbout sixty or seventy feet high was 0rected 
and the fl~g raised •. This served as a guide J)·ost for the 
settlers who er:une many miles to celebre.te, !twas estimated 
the t tbffro were e.bout· t\rro hundr·E~d people pr·esent- some of' 
men and boys ·were barefooted. It is signif lcnnt to note 
tlrn t only fi i,re horse ten:mi v.rm:--o present. Ox te::nns con-
voyed many settlers while a large number cc:ime on foot. 
A feYrJ miles north ·or Pleasant Valley wos a. s'?.tt::lem(mt 
4 
of S1.tliss Prench~ lmovm. e.s Neuchatel. Alfred Bon,jou~ was 
made postma6ter in 1864. A store, kno\.m for mHny years . . 
ns the French store, was stv.rtcd ab~Yut 18C'.i'7. This group 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
1. C:re'tJecoeur. p .• 58. 
2. Ibid. I)• 83. 
3. Ibid. p.82 
4. Ibid. p.5. 
Deputies who· had fled in e:t~ile to England after the 
coup d t eta_t of Napoleon· III in 1852. l One of them,. Jules 
I.e:~ronxi ed.:t ted a paper on bis ra1,.,m called, The Ster of Knnsas, 
lts :rn:-lnc:tpi1,l interent; bfdng the poli t:tcnl erncmc1.pnt:ton 
2 of the French peorle. 1J:he · I?1')ench settler f1')equontly built 
hoqsEH3 by ch~l ving poles :tn tbe g1')ou.nd, then n2illnt; rails 
to the~je end filling tlrn spnce between 'Hi th lied elHy., 3 
ntrttctures vrere replaced "\Yi th f1•ame houses n.f•tt:•1., tJ~c r:dvcmt 
of the saw mills 1.nto the conmrun:t ty. Neucbatel, made up. 
of Fi .. ench, S1t1iss imd Belgirnrn, easily ad·npted itself to 
i\mer:tcHn c"t1stoms. But it was no,t e.lways easy to do und 
indeed not always a~complisb~d. One peasant couple came 
t;o Amer:lco. but fe:t~ed to understand American wJ;;thods of 
rfuey vlere he.rd; working and even 'nent to the 
l(:ngth of pick:i.n?:; up o.11 loose stones on their eighty acres .• 
Aft~1"' tliis petbotic f!nd u.nsuccef:rnful attorcipt to lonrn the 
tbolr penonnt costumcrn. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1, Crovacoeur. p.131. 
2. Ibid. 
3. ~r11e· Ona"r;n lierald, Iv1a.rch 15, 1900. 
24. 
Some Germ~ms came in the late fifties, as already 
mentioned, o.nd estabJ.1.shed a com.mun:l ty kn~\m m.any years 
They settled on the creeks northwest 
of tho present loce.tion of· Onagn. T.he Gormnns we:r\e ind.us-
tri.ous and p1~ospe1')ous .fo1 ... me1'.'ls. Usually· upon 01~r5.val, · the 
G<:)ttimn butlt a dug out in the fW1Jth slope of a h1.11o1.de,, 
but as soon as he we.a able, replaced this with a. stone 
house, usually two stories. Thay o.lso used stone .for barns 
and fences. Th_e Germans, speaking a dUfferent lang1J.age, 
wlth a d:lstinct religiou.s organ:l.zation and an entirely 
dif'.forent background, retained a decided nationalistic 
1 . 
sp:lr:l t. 1rltey organized. a school in 1863 and erected a 
2 . 
stmJ!le church in 197ffi but maintained the mother tongue in 
both. 1.t'hey v:re1"e devo·:1.t Luthernns Hnd the minister frequ:antly 
assumed s pa.ti1 iarclrnl (Jt_t1 tu~J.e in a.cti;ng as· spokesman for 
his per:tsh. Tho prosperity of the Germ~ms added noticeably 
:J.n tbe material developm~nt of the: co~mm:mtty, but boce.use 
they a.dhered so closoly to Ge1~men customs they were considered 
BPtlrt from the commun:lty. People spoke of. nthe German 
settlement", as a bit of foreign soil. 
The Irish colony was rromoted by a colo~iza.tion. :~ 
society in st. Louis. They came wi tb v1ot1derful energy r· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 
l, The Westmorelend Recorder. June 131 190'7. 
2. Tbe OneHYn Horeld·. September 22, 1898. 
25, 
cmd enthusia.mn but too .oft(m ·1~t wr:u1 misdirected .. 
were poor farmers, ha.rd drinkers, and i'lee.dy ftr-r.hter·e. 
While it is true that these set.tlers hed wtdely 
d:iffer<'.mt backgrounds, yet ~vh,en they came to th:ts new and 
untried country, they bad much in common. Im.medie.tely 
upon arrlva.l, the settler's first concern was his home. 
Thist in. the case of the immigrants from the eastern 
I 
stntes, vras usually built of logs, hewn on two sides to 
form the inner rmd 01.Jter wells. The spaces between the 
logs were filled yrt th rnortnr 8nd swt:tll stones, or if the 
. ... l· builder could not nfford lime, clay wee used. The 
sb:tnp:l0s •irerie o.ften $1Gbs, rived from oak or other ~mi table 
half inch thiok.2 In most settlements a SPWmill was 
estabJ).shed early, so that, at least some sawed lumber 
could be used. Usually the house contained one 01,, two 
rooms with an. attic above. A p:loneer motbe·r of the county 
notod 1.n her d:l.ary 1.n 1855, nMoveci into our new home to-
doy. It cons:lsts Of t·wo rooms on the lower floor o.nd the 
nt.tic. We nailed up quilts to. make j_ t more comfortable. 
It hvs a punchoon floor end the roof is celled extra good 
As gles~ for the windo~s cotild be ob-
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 
• Ibtrl • 
3. Allen.Diar;i. February 26 1 1855. 
'),... 
l..;Q. 
tH:lned only in Leavenworth, ninety miles diste.nt, the settler 
1 freouently vmnt without this convenience many months. 
The school houses were similar struotures--usually 
put iJp at a nrntsing" or 0 been as the procedu1'"'e \Vas cmlled. 
In the d :to l"Y, 
to Esq. Dyer's to another rnising.q 2 An old settlc:r, 
thl"e·e families living on Indian C1'eek th(m., end one fr:ud.ly 
on Goel Creek. Tho old timers· said that tho high lands 
would never be settled but it vms only a short time until 
the people of the East heard that Uncle Sam vmuld give them 
all a farm in Kanso.s--ao ha1 .. e they came, and in a sho1'lt 
time we found it necessary to build a school ht?use. Wa . 
wont e bout it in Ea s te1"n sjtyle, by calling the neighbors 
eir axes and toa .. rn; then we went to the 
t:l.rnber nnd ln e. sJ1ort tiwe we bud a school building up, 
cbuck'ed ond dr:n:tb()d 1.'1:t th mud. 03 · '.l'he into1~1ors of tbe 
school houses vtore often vor'y c:Pudo. Often slnbs of 
of na.ti ve suwod lumbor f'ostoned to tl'1e lonirnr walls formed 
the .soats, wb:lle othor boa.11 ds na:fled tn f1'lont serv0cl es desks.4 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t • • • 
1. Crevecoeu.r. p.9. 
2. Allen. D:ta.ry. December 18, 1854" 
•z 'rhe Westmor<:?land Recorder, Ma rah 3 1888. ···'• I I 
4. 'J1he One.ge. Her ·a,~<;, March 1~, 1900, 
P/l. 
After tl:e pionoer wns establj_shed 1n his rude home, 
he still had many pI'oblems to face. 
cnrne freqncntly to bim. The most common illness ·was ag1ie. 
'11be fil"lst physician :ln this· region was Dr~. Pux•cG11 who came 
111 1H58 ei -Ent }Je was a pool~ man o.nd unable to supply much 
q1J1.nt no, the unJ.-~n:::r·sal re~Jed:y for ague, fo1,, at this time 
tbo pP'.:!.ce v1ns trnvon to eie;ht dollars fn1 01Jnco •1 In 1859, 
DJ•. J'ohn P. Koontz, e native of lJollond, end Dr. Hu.beman 
settled on f: 1ims in the community. Du1-ltng the C1. v:ll ·~~Hr, 
both phyt:dcla.ns gnve tbotr seJ:-iv:i.ces to th<.; Un:ton, end the 
·community wns vlithout medica.l service u.nt:i.l tbe retnrn of 
D:t.""o lCoentz at. the close of the war. 2 Dr. Peter Dockler, 
a nnt:lve o:r Fronce, ethicated in Paris, and a v0teNm of 
3 both the rfox1crm and Civil Wa1'1s, located at Heu.chatel. 
He lntor moved to Onaga. From these points he served 
settlers 11.v:tng in a large radius, riding horseback eighteen 
nnc1 ·b10ri ty ;dlE:s to visit e. patlc·nt. Eany times the 
pbysj.r!hm novor sow bis .Pe.t:tent, bu't compounded some mediclne 
nw.: c:nvc it to thG mes;:cnr~or v.:Lc Le.Ci. often ridden a. gr.eat 
d :t ~~ t n n ce to do r;; er ·i be ·l:h e s~/'.:;pto r,is. 
• 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. The OneRa Herald. March 15, 1900. 
2. Crevocoeur. P• 
;;. Tho WestmorC":lnnd Recorder.. October 11, inoe. 
. 28. 
'J:he facili tie's for burial were very meager. As 
no hearse wos aveiloble, in trie ea.rly deys, the cof.rin 
wns wrapped in a sheet end carried in a wag~m to the grave,. 
Leter spring wa~ons were· c.om;-;-;only used for thts purpose, 
and not infroqu.ently the one ovmer of a spring wogon in 
the neighborhood was as1rnd to loan hts vehtcle .for e 
funera.1.l The coffins were made by a farmer· art:lsa.n -
usually of walnut. It was tbe comm.on custom to met1su1.,e 
the corpse with e. string and send t~e st? .. ing to the carpnnter.2 
Beforo settlements were organized interment was made on the 
femily land. 
Among the trials which th(;;) pioneer had to face 
were prairie fires. The dead grass on tpe prairies proved 
a constnnt menace each sp1~ing and fall. As late .as 18?9, 
a prairie fire brbke out and ran some ten miles. Much 
property was destr·oyed .... one settler lost his sto.ble, corn 
crtbs, corn, hey ond implements. 3 
The d1"'outh of 1860 v1as so sewn•e and loft the 
settlers so destitute that they vre!'e forced to seGk Aid. 
\ 
The group e.t V.ienna were promised aid at Atchison. 1 r~r. 
Frnncis i!~cquire, ptrt1viously mentioned as a proslavery man, 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l. He lated to ·writer by Mrs. I,. L. 0 '.MGara, April 1929. · 
~;. Ibid. 
~. The Onaga Journal April 3, 18'79. 
was appointed to distl?ibute tJ?e a.id, but the settle:r•s found 
tho.t the wrong man had been g:lven_ the off:lce and aid drld 
not relieve those most deserving of it.1 In. tbis comc:iuni ty, 
es in others, it was shown the.t some people work for their 
own benefit 1.nstead of the gqod of the group. At Pleasant 
Velley, a.id., consist:tng of corn and beans vras distr:i.buted. 
11he goods were shipped in grain sacks, stamped with S. C. 
Pomeroy' a nerne on them. Mr. Pomeroy was .the general 
a~ent for the distribution of eid in KensRs. Later1·tbe 
nncks were mede into clothing end the neme, s. c. f9meroy, 
often sppenred :ln 0111 te consp1.cuous pnrts of the settler's 
. () 
1 t:.~ .eppare • 
Much suffering was ag~in experience,d follov·.ring 
the grasshopper invasion of 18?4. The insects app0arod 
suddenly one day in such vast numbeN~ that they darkened 
the sun. Pe~ple were terrif ied_l The wavtng gi.,een c~ops 
were s0on consumed and the settlers left destitute. One 
·rarmer, hoping to save bts corn, ''began i:mmed:l.a tely to cut 
end shoc1r it, but t! c grasshoppers found the corn in the 
Mnny_ of the experiences)of 
ti1e pioneors nt this time were heartbreoking. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. Hel~ted to the t.rirr:tter by Cherlc·s Dey, resident of 
Vienna since.1857. 
~t. Story rela.ted to ~tr1~ter by r,1·rs. ·S. E. Leinbach, reslden~t 
of Vienna since 1868. 
30. 
Lendon, e resident of Vienna, wrot~ in recapitulation ~f 
his diary of this year: "It has boen a year of great 
financial difficulties. A year of great extremes in heat 
nnd cold, nnd one o.f the most distressing drouths ever 
1movm. Verry 11.ttle grain or ha.y rai.sed, very mony people 
suffering - greo.t numbers lea.ving the state. nl 
One problom whi~h the settlers along the Vermill~on 
did not hnve to face was that of hostile Indians. For 
many years after the organization of the territory, a few 
Ind.inns lived in the timber along the streams. They lived 
in log cabins or, more frequently, lt ttle huts·, built of 
poles and thetcbed with grass. . Ee.ch Indian rece:i.ved eleven 
dollnrs a qunrter f1 ... om the c;oyernment, e.nd they were usually 
the only people in the com.rnu.ni ty ·with· any ca.she 2 The 
Ind1.rms pr•oved a tirnely me1~ket for the small amount of 
excess grn:ln, yrb1.ch the settler. could :produc'e at n tir:10 
when mnrkets wer.a twc·nty to fOl"'ty .miles d1.stnnt. 
But the pioneer's lH'e we.s not all hardships nnd. 
pr1 vations. There Wt?.s the- hs.ppy side, .too. 
. ·~ 
items from Vienna,·wbich appeared in the Kansas ReEorter, 
Au~ust 17, 1877, illustrate wall the settlers interest in 
tbe realities .of every dey existence: 
t • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. Ex.trR ct from Amos E. London's Diary, q1Jot0d in lette.r 
f:rom F'rt-mk Lendon to the vrri ter April,. 1929. 
2. Releted to writer by Charles Day, April, 1929. 
"Peach pie for dinner. 
"Sunbonnets and calico d1'*esses a.re undergo:lng. 
xlepairs in view of the Tea.cherts Institute• 
nMiss Eva Lewis he.s invited. about ten couples to 
spend next Saturday evening at her home~ Miss 
Lowis hes a piano, so there will be no l~ck of 
munic. 0 
By VW?, tbe rn1.11,.,ond had come to the Ve1,.,million 
Valley. 'I111en tbe g1,,entest ber·dsh:lps of t11e pionee1~' B li:fe 
wei·o over. He was nov.r close to a mm"'ket Pnd contrnct v;i th 
the rest of the world. · Many men hnd. succeGded, durtng 
those twenty years, in. esta.blisbing themselves ve1~y com~ 
forta.bly. The:tr success was due, for tl10 most pe1 .. t; to 
pluck nnd determination. Typical of this class of p1.oneer 
was o. J. Grovor.l He and his wife came to Pleasant 
Valley in 1859, wi t~h n total capital in curr(mcy of fifty 
cerits. From 1861 - 1874, he represented his district in 
the stnte ler;lslature. In 18?7 be ra.1sed i!i.0 1 000 bushels 
() 
·of corn f:rom 1~:1fi ecr'es /·, 11he klnd of pluck requirE?d · 
WAS well illuntrntod in the followins story, which appeared 
rt I~ fs r.m.e1:-, a few 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. The Onnr,a Hernld 2 August 19, 1B97. 
2 ~ frho 1.".fmnep,o T:r.:lbune, May 18, 1878. 
32. 
miles north of here 1 dug his well as deep as.he CODld 
tr~ri:rv1 the dirt out, :::u1d then :mHde a ladder Of some old 
poles and too1r A snck :ln tbe 1ne11 v;ith him, filled it 
with dirt end carried it up c: laddtn"), ::.:md so on· until 
tbe well was dug. 
came to walling." 
But more outstanding pe1~haps, tl1an the pioneer's 
pluck i1nd determination, was his ever ree.dy ·hospitality. 
J. s. Merritt, .in an add1,.ess at an Old Settler's Reunion, 
spoie of this cha1~e.cteristic as follows: 1'11hE· pioneer's 
_,) 
cabin was a.lwa;vs open to the ~~myf"'o.rer, his latch s t1")ing 
v:as 1:11.vm:ys ou.t~ homely and substantial ~iospi tality was 
1I'J.·H~ ti.,nveler was always sure that at 
nird'it ·td'rnn hG N·H3.cbed the cs.bin of a settler, he would be 
w0lcome, thot ~1e homely fare of the family, consisting 
of co1•n br•eAd and bncon Pnd somc~times a cup of coffee and 
a piece of venison would be cheerfully spread before him. 
That the roof \Vhich sheltered the fHmily would sh0l te1~. 
him, and the rude puncheon floor, upon Y.l1ich thelr '\ 
blankets were spread for a bed, would furnish room for 
his ble.nkets and a place for rapose.ul 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. 'l1ba Wo.11ep:o Tribune, June 6, 1879. 

CHAPTER III. 
THE FOUNDnm OF THE TOWN. 
trhe Kansas Central Railroad vtas the prime factor 
in the found:i.ng of Ona.ga :t.n the fall of 187'"1. In 1872, 
the I(nnses Central, narrow gauge, was built from Leaven-
worth to a point f:l.fty miles west. 'I11e company was under 
contrrrnt, with the county ·of I..1eavenworth and the munici- · 
palities giving aid to it, to construet et least 100 ~ilea 
per annum,· until its main 11.ne reacbed Den1rnr.1 But 
there was no attempt on the pe1,,t of the Railroed Compeny 
to fulfill these terms, end todr~y :i.ts western terminus 
is Miltonvale, Kansas. During the summer· and fall of 
1877, · the rottd ·was extended from 1-Tolt;on west to the 
Vermillion ·valley, reaching the.t place in December, 1877 .2 
Tho Knnse.s Reporrer, July 19, J.8?7, carried this item in 
regnrd -t:o tho location of the fu.tu.re to·wnsi te of Onaga.· 
rr':Pbo chi9f engineer, togetho1') with some l~ading members of 
the compeny, y;ore ex.pocted on the Vermillion Valley 
yesterdBy to drtve the termlnu.s stake trnd loca.te o sl te 
for n depot. ~ 1 And. thus nn.otber town V'IHS to rlse on the 
prairie es tbe retl1,oa.ds pushed ·we st1i7ard. 
The name, Onaga, 1~s an Indian neme, but the exAct 
source of the word is in doubt. It is quite possible that 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. Tho Onaga Herald, June 25, 1891. 
~?. The Wemer;o 'I'r1bune 2 November 2, 1877. 
tbe origine,l Indif.m name vras spelled On ego, for the 
Wamego Tribune; November ~' lB,.1'7, under the head.in~, 
"Onega Items," includes this *tatement: nspell it Onego, 
not Onaga•" The One.ga Democrat., December 31, 1885, in 
an account of the history of. Onaga, states .that Onaga. 
was the name of a noted Pottawatomie chief, and was 
sele.cted fpr the to\m out of. a number of names selected, 
by Mrs. tTames S. Mer1"'i tt,. of Wamego. The Ka.nsas Historical 
Collections (VII p. 482) gives this information, in re-
ge,rd to the origin of the name: "B~r'*om Onago, a Poi>ta.wa. tomie 
, Indian name from the head rights book of the tribe, by R. 
w. ~Tenkins, with~the final ••o" changed to an ua.n by Paul 
E. Hnvens. u In !ndiEm parltmce the name means small 
potai;oes. 
The original tmmsite, surveyed, September 22,· 
187?, by M:r·. · Frank Al va.x·d·, was located on le:q.d belonging 
to Mr. E. D. Gillet and Mr., Geo~ge DeGraw .1. 
is looa,ted on the \vest slope of the Vermillion River, 
on a series of' hills rising to the .north of a small stre:mm, 
knovm as Hise Creek. The Ra.ilroe.d winds along the base 
of the h1.lls betwcHm the town and tho creek. The depot 
was locntod et tho foot of the mnin street, called 
LeonHrd Street, \·.rbich ·runs eir:::ht blocks no1 .. th on gradually 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. The ·onRE;n ,Tou.:rn~.1, March 6, 1879. 
i.,ising ground. Thn majority o~ the business bOU$~s, 
then as todoyt were loe2ted on Leonard between Third 
and. I.,ourth Streets 1md on the first block of '.'Third S~reet 
west of Leonard. . . . ' , r Onaga s si.tuation is ad.m:l.r!1b ... e ~or 
drainage purposes, but the early residents experic~nced 
€P:aea t d1.ff1. cul ty 5.n securing an adequa. te we. ter $UP:ply. 
The res1.denoes were bi.::i.ilt higher on the hills north of 
the business distr:l.ot,. and water \Vas ha.rd to obtain there. 
The hills a.re rocky, afford:tn·g excellent limestone for 
buildin0 purposes. 
The f:trst bu1.ld1ng ,~rn.s started September 15" 
H37? .1 J\1:r. E. B. Jnlls described the ceremony in this 
ma·nner: 0 Mr. Amos London was the fi1.,st to tnke ini ts.al 
steps tovm1,,d founding the cit:1 by hmnedi£ttely commencing 
excAvntion for tbe fou.ndo.tion of h:ls hotel. Vl:r·. Haven, 
(prediden t · of the Oentre.1 ~'.'owns i te Company) , wl th pick 
in hond, broke th~ wild tu.rf wl1er<;>in sho"1ld be built t'.he) 
chief cornerstone Of the IJandon House, and in the presence 
of those assembled,· dedicnted the tovm to prosperity, and 
future political, commerc:lal nnd mora.1 greatness. n2 The 
hotel was a .fl."ome building, tYrnnty four by forty. foet, 
••••• t ••••.••••• , ••• ·• •• 
1. Tho Onnr:e. Courier,_ September 15, lB98. 
• 'rl1e Onor~e Journal, M'a.rch G, ltW9 4> 
two stories hir~h with an attic and a stone basement. It 
wa.s finished and opened tc:.> guests early in the winter.l 
The second building, and the first to be completed, was a 
g~<)Cex•y store, erected by J. B. Hubbell, This bu:tlding 
\!{as also frame, twenty by f:ifty :feet, and a story and a 
2 helf . in heigb t. ~' Mr. Hubbell came to Onaga from Holton, 
a.ttrncted by the. oppor•tu1n:tties of a new town. a third 
buildin~i:, const1~ucted during the month of wo.vember, lW/?, 
wns a saloon, operated by Mr. Dnvid Saott of Elk Creek. 
His petition to secure e license contained over 100 
signaturas.3 
Early the next spring, in addition to those just 
mentioned, newcomers began to !'pen up businesses in Onaga. 
By Uovember, 1878, ~r:hen the tovm was but one year old, 
tho re 'li'l~re eic:hteen kinds a.nd ple.ces of business. 4 There 
were also ei considerable number of l"es:ldence.s and more 
in the process of construction. By the spring or 1879, ). 
tbe town hed mrmy solid. buaim~sa m<:m - all enjoying a 
profitiole trade. 
, c· 
H(1m:-y Bolf s, ,J e. }y(~rcbant \jf110 had 
• •••••••••••••••••••• 
1. The Onagn Jmirnal, ?Jareb ) , 1gr19. 
2. Ibid. 
·•·. Ibid. 
4. Ibid. , November 21, 18'78. 
5. Ibid., Ma~ch 6, 1879. 
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formerly conducted. a grocery business in Chicago, ca.m.e to 
Onaga. e.nd in the fall of .1878, erected the f:lr~st stone 
building. The structure, including.the basement, was 
three stories high. The third.floor was ma.de into a 
public 11a11. Another merchant vras Henry Storc~1, 1 who 
t~ras born in Be.varia., Germany• He had arrived· in Ame1-aica 
in 1867, w1.tb only !six dolle.rs in his pockets and no 
knowledf,;e of tbe Engl:'tsh language. V~orking 'h1.s way west-
v.;~1~d,he ar1"iv0d. ln A~chison and beca:me a. pa1"tne1., of his 
iJ.ncle, ~:iho Wf:lS Emgegcd. in tb.e mercnntile business. In 
the sprin~ of ~A78, he arrived in pnaga and built a store 
bu:l.lding, twont:'.f b;ro by eb:;bty rou.r feet, the largest 
building ln tbe tovm at thnt t:tme. Re soon enjoyed a 
thriving business and in the f1.rst yern--, sh5.pped out 
over thirty five thousa.nd. pounds of butter. 
merchant was A.. Hyma,n, 2 who came to 011aga from I..1ea.ven-
wo1--th in the spring of 1B78. 'His sales a.mounted to ./ 
Thomas O' Meara, 3 tvho 
had. been engaged in the mercantile business in Atchison 
and Arnor:tca City, moved to Onaga, Ap1'lil 1879. He v1as 
stocked witl1 dry goods, g~oceries, millinery, toilet goods 
nm1 s1~alf ha.rch7nro. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. The OnH.fl".:J_?"ournnl 2 Tlr·Arch ES, 1B?9. 
~~. Ibid. 
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In the er.lrly days of Onaga' s history the .ha.rd-
vmre £:md lumbor bu.s:l.n.ess wes espec:lally profitable. The 
extensive bu.ilding in the community cn.ll()d for ltn"ge 
quantities or lu:mber. The f a1')mer, v,rho hud no1N bee-n 
broup;ht closer~ to nu:n")kets, could sell his p:Podm~e in 
Ono.ga rmd retu1~n home w~tth lumberi for nev1 imp1")0-;1e::nents 01,. 
a new piece of farm machino1~y.. One prosperou.s flrm was. 
composed of the four Thomas b1.,others,lwho had come to 
Onaga. from r:)uscoi;ah, Kansas• T}?e;r e111ec ted a lnrge build-
j.ng, eir:hteen by one hu11d:red and tbil'.'ty .feet, two . stories 
'Pbeir bus::lness interests were qu:lte extensive, 
inclucUn.g n be.nkinp; busines·s, a l~.rge grain elevator, the 
largest stock of lu.mb0r \"vest of Leaverrt.tJOrth, a.nd in 
'rhey 
hnndlod tho John Deere Mr:;nufactu1.,.:l11g Co.ropnny- im.plcm~::nts; 
e full line of .war;ons and vre170n mn.teri~d; the Oha.r1pion 
RGa.pel" and Mower; nlso br:J.ck, l:tme, hair cenH'nt nnd 
chimney flues. A competing firm was the noger BrotJ1ers 
IT a C ' p : nr ·.ware ompr:my ..... They came to Onr:.tga in thn sp:Pin.g or 
18?B end built a store room thirty by sixt~v feet, two 




stories high, and also sheds for implements. Roger 
Brothers carried a complete .line of shelf and heavy 
hardware, furniture, ca.:rpets and stoves. They also 
manufactured all klnds or tin spouting and roofing. 
They ·were egen ts fOI." the Buckeye reaper and mower~ the 
Brown and Evans sullry piows, Black Hawk, Defiance, and 
Imper:tel riding or walklng cultivators and.for the 
Ha,rr:i.s9n wagons• 
Among ~ther busines~es operating in the spring 
. 1 of 1B79 was a drugstore, owned by c. A. Stokes, · a con-
due tor on the Kansas CentI'nl Re.ilroad. 
who fitted up a shoe store in 1878, had had over forty 
year~~ experience in the manufa.cture of boots in Pennsylvania. 
. '<'! R. s. Reihl0 from Leav~nworth owned and operated a harness 
shop. J. H. Randel4 built a livery stable in Onaga in 
tbe spring of l8r/8. He was well qualified a.s a guide 
over t11e country for he had settled on the Red Ve1-.milliob 
in 1856. An.other li ve11y barn nnd feed store was operated 
by George C. Clo·we and P. M. Askrew. 5 . The Firm of Ledington 





r:md :Randall had nt this time a good trade in hoi"lse shoeing, 
plow me.king, and wagon and bu.ggy making. Two stone masons, 
who ha.d :formerly. lived on fal"ms near Onee:;a bu.t now re,tu.rned 
t t 'I., i t d Ch 1 H i ::t rr hi t · -..:r" 11 · · 2 o DG r ra e, were ;I ar es f,;,us c anci ,,as. ng on J.1 •. eT>. 
In the spring of 1878t s. A• staufrer3 came to Onaga 011d 
sto.rted fille Onaga Jou.rnal. The first issue was ·May 9, 
18'78. Mr. Stauffer was an earnest booster for the tovm. 
He publisbed ·the pa.per until 1885, ·when he· sold.it to M1'\. 
. . 4 
Abe Chra:bi:n., - "-.1ho changed the policy of the p'aper from 
Republican to Dt~mocra t • rrhe mame was changed to ThefOnaga 
• 1Prm men o.r foreir;n ·birth who found prospePi ty in, 
this nmr1 commun1.ty \1.re1,.e Ain1ee Poure, o P:rencbm::m, and 
.llnd.rew Clark from Scotland. A townsman ouaintly ·writes 
of Mr. Foure,."He 6nme to Onaga a year ago without a cent, 
but todny smts at his own table, in his own domicile, 
and d:tspenses meat from his ov~n shop. Indus t1~y will win .'n5 
Mr. Clark crune to the vicinity of Onaga about 1870 a.nd 
enge.ged extensively :tn farming and stock raising until 1876 • . . . . . . . . . •.• .......... . 
1. Tho Ono.~ J'ou.rneJ., March 6,. 1879. 
~2. Ibid. 
3. The One.p:e. De~11ocre t, December ~51, 1885. 
4. Ibid• 
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Then he begen buying e.nd sh:1.pping stock to Eastern markets, 
shlpping in tbe per1.od from 1876 to 18?9, over 15,000 .head, 
of hogs end 9,noo head of' oettle.,l He was a m0n. of con-
sldereble cnpital end added materie.lly to the wenlth of 
tbe co:nmut1:lt:1 b:,1 h1.s actlve. :i.nterest 1.n shipping l:tvestock. 
During the first .JteP:rs of tl··c town's e:dst\::>nce., 
there was continual buildtng. 
erected, but.additions were found. necessary. Tbe ee.rlY. 
citizens did not build for the future but only for thei:r 
immedia.te needs·. This was probably not du0 to lack of 
foresight or faith in the fut 1Jre bu.t to lack of capi te.l. 
In the fall or 16 ... 18, :Mr. Landon added a. Vling, twenty fOUl" 
by thirty feet, to· his hot.el building - making i~ tbe 
largest 1.n tbe county •. 2 · ?n the ftrst floor of the com-
pleted structHr'e were dining room, kitchen, well room 
. . . 
with laundry· equ:tp:mcmt, pen trios,. sleeping rooms· for the 
help, end n lPr~e cellcr. The second or streot floor 
\ 
j 
contn:tned n ,~,ell furn:ts}10d cSf'flce ~rl1.:'h plenty o:r n.c-rws?::epers, 
a sempl0 room, a pe.rlor furnished wt tb d.a::nr.w: ..... cusb:loned 
sofa and chairs, Brussels oarp~t, . ~!?-~· . an orgnn • On tbe 
third floor were a ladies parlor an~ fourteen bedrooms. 
. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. The Ona . ga. Jo1,rne.!, Y.~e.rch 6, 1879 • 
2. Ibid., February 20, 1879. 
'11he fou?'th floor tvas di v~lded into fou:r la1 .. ge, well ' 
1 ':flurnished, and well ventilated ~leeping rooms• 
The t?vm g1.,ew rap1d.ly and in the fall or .18?8, 
tbore v1as need for seve1.,al good residences and also some 
good bus:lness rooms although two or three vrere finished 
in tbe mon.th of October.2 The greatest bar to progress 
was tho lAclt o.f cepi tal. A$ the editor or the paper 
reasoned, the demrmd f'or buildings existed, ,the lots vre1"'e 
cheap and some one 
~ vostm<:mt. u 
th monoy could have made n good in-
of the toirni. :f.'or. 1. ts fl1.,st tvro yenrs, std..d: 0 orwgn is con-
ceded by all travellng salesmen end lenrl prospectors to 
be one of the liveliest toima in morthe1~n Ynnsas, do:lng 
the largest bu.sineos o_.f any in the state compa1~nd v.r:tth 
its age and size. We he.ve two hotels,. and one or two 
boarding h0\1SeS, bes:lde,S a good restaurant 1 but i.Yi th all 
\ 
our fac:tli ti0s to ~ntertn;ln the trt:tveling publict we fall j 
short of tbe demand. trardly a day passes tba t vve do not 
heo.r tbo remar1t, nao you know wl~c:ire I can get lodgings _for 
tl.''<7 ni.rht," Pncl y;hEm vre have referred th om to one of our 
..................... 0 
•. Ibid., October~, 18?8 • 
.... , Ibid. 
4. Ibid., Jnnuary 22, 1880. 
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hotels, we are infqrmed that they are .fu.11. When we 
consider. th.et we are yet in our 'infoncy - not yet two 
years old, we. are pereua.d.ed tbnt we hHve t:l g:rnnd future 
awaiting us. Our popule.tion 1.s less tbrm three hundred, 
·w:tth alm.ost _evf')ry bre.noh of mercantile business rep.resented 
by men of good business ~n·tegrity a.nd experience, backed 
by an agri'cultural community that cann.ot be excelled in 
the west, surrounded by men ·who count their possessions by 
tbe tens of thousnnds, and in the midst of' good coal fields, 
plent;f Of timber, beautiful streams. Of Water. fine build-
ing stone, in cl~se proximity to good beds of brick clay,_ 
nothing can prevent us from becoming one of the best 
t1--ading points in the sta.te. As an :tllusi:t;ration of tbe 
tre.de we hrive alrer:-l.dy, we ,Nould a.sk those looking for, a 
location in ony b~:isimHHl to note· tlje fHct, thet one f1.rm 
in our city mad.e. sales, in one month, amounting t.o ~:~11,000•" 
While the above picture of pnaga is probably over- ) 
drawn, yet it illust.rates clearly one .cl1ara.cter:lstlc of 
the early residents - that of unlimited faith in the 
growth of the town. Thelr faith and optimism was not 
unfounded for Onnga v1na built in the midst of a rich farm-
ing community of well esto.blished settlers, many of whom 
had lived in the vicinity_ ··or tw<:mty years. The Onaga . 
•.• ....•.............• 
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Journ.!! described a busy day as fo11o·'.J'.1'S: 0 I..t:tst Sntnrdo.y 
WHS an u.nusu.a.lly busy day in Onaga. Teams were standing 
in all· open lots, and the streets were tl1ronged with country 
people. The merchants all seemed busy. Espe c 5.nlly did 
tbe de!llers j.n ag1~icul tural implements have a big trade. 
Scarcely e. we.gon left bu.t took w1. th it a corn plim te1~, e. 
cnltivntor, or some other fa?~ implernent. An immense amount 
of mar1reting - butter, eggs, etc. v.ras. talrnn in by the mer-
chants• for ;;;vhieb tbey exchnnged fsoods ·or pnitl ce.sh6trl 
With su.cb act1.v.:i.ty ns this :i.t is not strPnge the.t businesses 
soon .guts;rew the:i.r qu.i1rters t:md thnt tbe ci t.:tv::ns of Onaga 
fore~nw for her a rosy future. 
This a.oti v:l ty · and. inte1"est in business pu.rsui ts 
permitted but little a.ttention ·to be given to the appee1")e.nce 
or the town. Although the residents were concerned nlrnest. 
solely· with the success of thoir· business ventures, a· fev1 
made an effort to beautify their h6mes. )2 Tbe Onaga Jou1'lnal 
reco,~nized tlrnlr ef.f'orts by saying, "It is beginning to 
look a. l:l ttlo fuoi-E~ lilce ho:rne since people a1'le beginning 
to fence in yn.1 ... ds 1 nnd mn1rn prepnration.s fo1'l pl~ .. nting 
Ar:,r~:tn Hey C, 1£:·'"19, tbe editor mcmtioned the 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . 
2. Ibid., March 27, 18?9. 
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improved appearar~ce of streets, side vmlks, and yards duee 
to the newly ·added porches, picket fences, fresh paint,· 
flowers.and shrubs. But there was no cono~rted effort 
to improve the to".m ns a whole, and undoubtedly the :fences 
ir.rere b'uil t to serve a very necessary es 'trnll as an orna-
., 
mental purpose. There vra.s at this time no law 1~er:rniring 
the owners of live stock to keep the.stock penned. Live-
stock roamed the streets at wiill nnd often to their own 
a,s well as· .the cttizerP s discomfort, as shmm by this 
item1 "Jake Smith~s cattle are havihng a. wet time of it. 
Lnst week a calf tumbled into Hyme.n's cellar,, where there 
were two feet.of water, and Monday morning anothe~ was 
found swi:rmd.ng in Joseph Pecheur' s cistern. nl 
'11be lnek of ed. ty R;Overnment mt:.y have been respon-
sible for the absnnce of better re~ulntion of the streets. 
Bu.t the conditions were not remedied by the c:'J.ty of·ficials 
f'or in 1F~80 e. citizen, in an open. letterg to tho public, ) 
asked for what purpose the s1.de wa.lks and street c1'1oss-
ings were constructed. He states that in Onaga. it appears 
tba.t the gen.eral. use of sidevrn.lks is a storage place for 
se.lt barrels, boxes, and obstructions; and that the cross-
ings were apparently made for the.farmers, on which to 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• 
1. The Ona1'.!n Jo'1rnel, October 28 1 1880. 
2. !bid., November 25, 1880, 
stop their wagons. His complaint was that the f~rmers, 
in muddy weather, stopped the1.r wagons on tbe street 
c1')ossings, so that they· might alight on dry walks, while' 
pedestrie.ns 1t1ere forced to walk in tho mud. T'.c.is was 
evidGntly A common prnct1ce for the editor of The Onaga 
Jmu~nr: 1 compli=dned.. tbe.t ho not:tced a lady compelled to 
vwde :in 
l a crosslnp;. 
In corn11 1on ~~d tl: c tb er Arner:t cnn to'ivns, Onaga developed 
la~m nnd restr:lct:tons on.ly when the extst5.ng prnct:lces 
Conditions were not anticipated 
and tak(;in ct:ire o.f 5.n advance. I l nr7a .1..),· .. t .. n ~ 0 1 L1e ci izens 
re,;;llized the..t tovmship orgnnization would no longer suffice· 
for Onaga, so steps· were taken to incorporate the city. 
Du.1')ing July, 1879, the following peti. tion was drawn up 
and sin:ned by slxty t\70 ci ti~ons: " 1!10 the Honorable .John 
T. !'Forton, Judge of the 'l'hird Judlcial District of the 
OJ::" the ·'-o .. ~·n o·n 0·11 ..... "'""' in t· 1~r:· 001 .,nJ~,., o·, Fott•:'ll~tf";to·Tl(? and .t _,_ .. , v •,1 . .1 • (.•c ... r: ... , .1. ·r: ,:: , ·-'· '-'s L • ~>-~\<,,;;. . is.. •• , c;.;, _ 
Stnte of 7{nnnns, V':ouJ.r3 rospoctfu1J.y repres tl-:a t this 
is a to·nn o:(' more thrn t·.1·0 hundred ond fift~v lnl~e.hi tents, 
nnd tha.t we desire to be incorpo:ra.ted a Olty of tbe Thtrd 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. T11e Onaga tJournal, (Tnnua:ry 20, 1381. 
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Class 1 ~nder the Statutes of tbe State of K.snsf:s, in . 
such case me.de and provided with the following metes o.nd · 
bound to wit: Commencing. at. tbe northe&.st corno11 1 of tbe 
southeast one ro~·1rth or section twenty seven, township 
si:t{,, re.nr!e · elE·ven, thence ru11n5.ng south .forty f:l ve rods 
end thEmce west t\venty six rods and ten feet, thence 
n.or•th fo1J1~ hundred rods 1 then east one hu.r1dred and Sixty 
rods to the place of beginning~ f::.nd to tho end tb~:.t 
we :rney heve a mo::r·e pe:rfe:;~ct government of our tovm, that 
nuisences mny bE: Bbatod, for tho better lrnprovement of 
oub town and streets, and that life and trop~rty may be · 
more secure~ end to do all ·things as the law directs a 
city of th(3 Third Class me.y, and fcn'11 ot1'1er r:ood e.n.d cogent 
reasons I we would i~espec'f.-;fully ask that you gra:nt us a 
corporate capac1 ty at you1, ·earliest convenience, fo1 .. whicb 
your petitioners will ever pray.nl 
·. 011 .t1ugust 15, 1879, Onaga was inco1'lporated a city 
or the 'rhi·rd Class. The first c:t ty election was called 
for /\ 1Jgust 20, 18t79 1 at v.rbich t:lr:ie the. follovd.ng citizens 
wore eJ.E:c ted. to off :lee: 2inayor, H. A. :;rhomas; police judge, 
Amoa E • J,nndon; . treacur•or, .. T. H. 'l1homus; clerk, G. C. 
Nold; :uernliNl, 1·~. [). Hnnclel; end those counc:tlmen, B. 
S • n 1. ah l, 'Pho mo s O ' r.~ en r a , .. • D., G :l.11 o t t , J • H • ndol, 
end C. A. V:tJ.os. ':Phe fi1 .. s t council· moetinc~ wa.e ho1c1 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. The Onega ,J~urnnl, July 24, 1879. 
~2. Ib:ld., SOl)tnmbe:r 18, 1B?9. 
on the sixth or September, 18'79, e.nd the first business 
was to grant a. license, riosting ten dollars, to the Great 
Van Amburg_ Show.l The counc+ 1 assembled e.ga:ln on. the 
eif!'.'.htb o.:r the same month rind granted dr1:1m '. shop licenses 
to T •. J. Hoon. tmd C. g. ~:o·wnsbend for fl;Vl. 50 oacll, Hnd 
to Au~ust Rostow for Later, on the twelfth of 
Septenilier, the co~ncil licensed A. Staab as ~ dram shop 
keeper. 3 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. Tho Onaga. .ronrno.l ~ Sep~cmber J.8, 18?9. · 




THE G ROW'f'H OF THE TOVVN. 
Mr. w. I~ •. Cha.llis, a. yotmg attorney, was elected · 
mayor of Onaga in 1883.1 Upon exa.~ination of .the records 
he found that tho description of the townsite in the 
petition fo~ incorporation was incorrect. It vms there-
fore found nece.si~ary to reincorporate the city, 1~vhich '\:'Ve.a 
done June 15,/18831 wj_th the following description of the 
townsi te: "Commencing et the northest co1"'ner or section 
thlrty four in tovms'hip number si.x, of Range number 
eleven, east of the s.ixth principA.l me1-aid5.an 1.n Kansas, 
in the county of Pottawatomie, in the state of Knnst?s, 
running thence south eighteen rods; thence east twenty 
six rods a.nd ten feet; thence south forty five rods; 
·thence west twenty six rods and ten feet; then south 
on:e hundr<~d end twenty seven rods; thence west one hundred 
e.nd s:txty rods; thence north two hundred a.nd forty i--ods; 
thence east one hundred and sixty rods, on and along the 
north line of ~aid section thirty four to the place of. 
of bef?:1-nn:lng. " 2 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. ~'1,1e Onsr,:a Journal 1 April .12, 1883. 
2. Ibid. Juno 21, 1883. 
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The politic&.l hist~ory of Onaga runs quite smoothly, 
There <raere a 'f:ew times when the contest for office became 
rather spi~i ted but at 110 time did any ser1.ous fight take 
place. A ne~f:ro, nj_chr!rd Armstrong,. was elected :mayo?* 1n 
1885.1 It we~ not the re~l intention of the citizens to 
elect him; they :ln.tended to give him only a. large m1.nor1 ty 
of the votes end thereby hum:tliate the other candidate. 
But when the votes were counted, it was found that tl1e pil..en 
hnd worked. too well for the negro was elected.. As he wa.s 
unable to cond.uct the council meet.ing~, Mr. o.J. Grover 
presided end the meyor .sim1'Jly ratified Mr. Grover• a 
action. 2 
' The first real oon·test over an issue occurred in 
188'7. The council had refused the necessary expenditures 
for the repair of the city well. The 11 Liberal •t -. ticket ' . ,. , 
represented by the facti.on desirlng th,e :repn.irs 1 · vras 
nominated in open cnucu~ on the So.t1+rdny afternoon pre-
ced:Y.ng the election.· The "Ci tytt ticket, ·which confirmed 
the action of the Council, was the result of back room 
politics and the public did not knO\iv who nomirwted them • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
' , 
l. The Onap;e. Democrat 1 Nove~bez. 19, 1885 •. 
2. Related by I,.L. Qtf1~.ra to writer, April 1929. 
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The Liberal ticket won, despite the fact that the. City 
ticket made a.n effort to control the ballot.s of the si.xty 
six women who voted.1 ltgoin. in :j.8911 tbe women's vote· 
was eagerly solicited. '.rhe issu.e ·involved 'itms the re-
licensing of the billiard hall- 'rhe ed:l tor of the On.erre 
Hera.ld2oomplained. of the:lr vote for he ea:i.d ·it was fair 
to assume that the women defeated ·th~ billiard ha11. 
Either they ~~:c:-:re sinformed on the question, or as in;. 
dependent voteia~, could not be relied upon, for they voted 
\ 
for the old council' which ha.d e.lready licensed the billiard 
hall. 'rhe .female citizens actively entered tbe field of 
otty po1:1:1· ics for a third time in 1893. In the Onaga 
Herald~ 2 March 30, 1893, ap11eered this notice, "All voters 
of the city of Onaga, :male or fems.le, who are in favor of 
the enforcemor:i.t of all the laws, including the pl"Obibi tion 
law, are requested to meet at G1"over' s Hell, Sa:hu.rday, 
' ' 
Apr~l the first, to place in nomina~ion candidates for 
mayor, councilmen, and police judge. (signed) Many Citizens.rr 
This meeting was evidently called by the ~omen for there 
was only one ticket, a.nd it was put up by the women, who ......... •· .......... .. 
l. c:I'he One.ga J?omocrat, April '7 1 1887. 
2. The Onaga Herald, ltpril 9, 1891. 
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outvoted men sixty one to forty ffive. 1 . But this politi-
cal activity of the women was not susta:i.ned, for in the 
next election .only twenty four votes .. !lera cas-f ·and not 
one of them by a woman~2 There wer.e no issues and 
few were interested in th.e outcome. The digging of a 
city well provided .an issue in 1896, · It was reported 
t1:at I"~r •• r. w. Dtmn, .fl ce.ndidate f'or counctl1n~m, \V~.s 
unfavorable to: the propos1.tion. Mr. Dunn received. thirty 
six votes and M~:'· J. s. Myers, who had be~n put up quiet-. 
3 ly 1 by those favorable to the well, ;received thirty five •. 
Although the !1-Ustralisn Ballot syst0m ha.d bee·n 
used in Onaga. since 1894, ·it' was not ~til 1897 that the 
women voters, in any great nlll.mber, became acquainted ·with 
the method. The Onaga Ref:'.l;ist~z:, April 8 1 1897• gave 
this account of their experien()eSt "One of the great 
feathres Of the election WSS the number Of the fair sex 
who exerc:tsed the right of froncl1ise. Forty six ladies 
brev?lY marched up to the polls, and encompassed a.bout 
with the majesty nnd red tape of that great guardian of 
the precious li.berties of Free America. - the Aus.tra.lia.n 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~. ·The Onar;a Hera.ld,, April 6, 1893 .• , · 
2. Ibid., April 5, 1894. 
3. Ibid., April 9, 1896. 
Ballot System - passed tbru the ordenl and triumphantly 
cast their vofes ••• Several amusing j.ncidents occurred, 
due, of course, to the inexperience of tbe le.dtes in such 
matters. One lady left her pock~tbook in the voting 
booth and another insisted that one· of her lady friends 
should accompa.ny her into. the booth. rt 
After the second incorporation of the city, a 
more careful check was me.de on oi ty finances. A notice 
was published, e.sking all persons having- cla.i:ma against 
the city to leave the amount with certain persons nruned, 
in order that tbe city might ascertain its exact indebted-
ness. 1 The debt mriounted .to four hundred· dollars, so 
it was nenes sary to levy a. tax of five 11111 ls on the ;{~80, 000 
worth of taxable property in the _city, to ra:lse tbe n 
neoessa1"y amount. 2 Olhe ta~ levy was reduced to fon1~ 
mills in 18873 and increased to five.mills in 1889.4 
It was increased to ten mills on.the dollar in 1898 in 
order to wipe out a debt incurred by reasons of extensive 
' 5 
improvements made on street gutt~rs. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. The Onaga ~1onrnal, July 51 1883. 
f),. Ibid• , July 19, 1883. 
3. 'Phe Onaµ,o. Democrat, Augu.st 4, 188?. 
4. Ib~d., Aur;nst 15, 1889. 
5, Th !~Ar;a Cou.1:1'.l er, tTul·y 14, 1R98. 
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The tsx levtos ntta ra.irly indic~.ti ve of the even 
progress of Onuga. 
ovor r~peculn t}nly th.ore wa.s n 
pressing domond d,d 
sumrnor of 1005, there wns e noed for a hnlr dozen rental 
'" properties, nnd as most or tho dostrmble build 
hod been taken U.p, rm a.ddltion lmovm. llS Gunn' t:J ~.ddtf;lon 
· The scune connorve. t1. em. wns shovn.1 1y3· tbct C~l ty Oounc1 l 
:1.n 1 ts conduct of. fire ryrav(:~1t1on• street lights, nnd wa to1 ... 
A f:l re clepm"tmon.t we.a not established in the city until 
1n97 t nl thou~h there had been e. neoc1 for one long bofo~G 
1:rbo firot 
Tho blo.ze stn.rtc1d on t~-o necopd floor. or n 1:nrlldtn~ . ··~ 
·occupiecl b;; n saloon. The building t~dt.}·· 1.ts cor.tcrto 
'. ' p. ond tl~o hu:lldinp;s on :o·ach s~.c1·e of' it. w~~o d.estro:7cd, ... , 
A ao.cond dianntrous f1re broke 'out in' nooembor, l88G. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l. Tb) OnA.~f! .. '1:9.11rnol t. Octobor 3, lf}7B. 
2 :\ Ib:t<l., t;·ebrunry B, 188:?. 
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This time the fire started in the livery barn, v1hich was 
cionsUl1_1ed, then,. due to a h:tgh wind, the. fire spree.d rapid-
ly, burning o meet market and tbe Batson House.,the town's 
1 only hotel, 
It wa.s now obvious that· tho council must take 
some action. Prior to thj.s time, a volunteer fire. company 
of aboi.'l.t tb:lll'ty membc1 ... s bed been_ organized, but disbanded 
Yiben the p:t t~r refused them a:td in semJ.1~ing tbo. necessary 
. . 2 
enuipmant. By ordinance nurnbor thirty four, a City Fire 
. 3 Depe.rtment was established in .Tune 188'7. It ·nas ·to con-
sist of a chief and his assistant, known as tho captrdn, 
of. the !•,ire Department, and a sufficient number of volun~ 
teers to handle the engine and hose. The members or. the 
Department elected the chief by secret ballot and he, in. 
turn, appointed h:ts assistant. The equipment consisted 
of a hend engine, purchased at a cost of :f~2000, 1200 feet 
of hose, and two la.rge cisterns. The first trial of 
the engine proved sa tisfnctary as noted by th:ts accotmt: 
"Tho ne1N fire bell sounded the ftrst alarm last Tuesday 
afternoon nnd the sum·nons \Ve s quickly responded to by a 
... , ................. . 
2. Ibid. , December :~,1, 1885. 
?- • Ib:ld. , June 9, 1887. 
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grand outpou1'ling of ·firemen" and conJ.hion citizens, who 
rushed to the scene of action. Ir1 an itwred:lbly sho1~t 
t:tme they had the engine in post ti on, e.t the upprn? cistern, 
·and the hose cart on the run, and viithin ten minutes f1"bm 
the .fi=rst alarm,· a copious stream of water was deluging 
the building t:ind rapidly subduing the f'lames.n1 
The same deliberate policy wns evidenced in regard 
to st;reet lighting. In fact, not until indi vidt1al business 
men took upon themselves the respoihsibility of providing 
lfghts in f1vont of their places of businesses, d:td· the oi ty 
administPntion l''<:H}ognize that the need existed• As' early 
no lfW9, tr;o ento1-aprj.sing 'bus1.ness firms, raller Brothers 
and A. Hymon, installed street la1nps 1.n f1.,ont of their 
' '.) 
busj.ness ho 11ses .'"" Mr. J. A. Kc::-Jster, druggist, in January, 
1f398, placed a. gas lamp in front of his stor·e .end kept 
3 it in running order at his own e.Xp(mse. In Aur:ust of 
the snme yoax•, a nuraber of bus·!nos's men installed s:tmilar/ 
lj.gbts, which burned gas, generated from gasoline. 4 At 
last, the city completed arra.ngements for the installation 
or seven street li~1ts, in January 1899.5 : 
• • • • • • • •••••••••••••• 
l. ~Pb0_ Onaga. Democrat, November 21, 188'7. 
3. 'I~ Onnp~o Gouri or, Jrmu~u·y f, lBDH • 
fi. Tbe Onnga l·Terald, Jenu.ary 5, 189P. 
The question of tbe water supply had been a serious 
one from the beginning of the town. The Onaga Jour1').al, 
September 13, ier1s .. carried this item: nThe tovm pump 
has been fixed up in !good shape,. and· at present, suppl:les 
the anti.re community. On iast Saturday, fil7e hundred 
buckets t'l1ere ca.rried from tha.t well. H Many 11esidents 
had no wells on thctr premises, often because of.the expense 
Whon the town well gave out, they were com-
palled to cnrry wete:r from Rise C1'leek in tho sontb part 
Or J·onrn 1 • L 11,1 • In the 'VY:i.nter of 1879, the creek we.s :ft"ozen 
over and it wo .. s necessary to ha.ul water from tbe Vermillion 
aboi1t a mile ·distant.2 ·The toym well px·oved ina.deauntei 
1.n ·the spring of 1882, which called for this complaint: 
"Last fall during the dry spell, e. few of ot.1r citizens 
contributed funds and.put dovm a well and rigged a pump, 
all :eor the benef:t t of the public• All v1in ter ou.r 11 very-
men, r:md all else that owned a horse, watered at this well. 
Now the pump bas given out and no one seems to want to 
fix 1.t. The port:tes who have watered from ten to 
f:ifty hor.sos dH11y ore tbe ones v1bo have had all tbe 
benefit, and it seems ·but .,)us ttce tJ'!a t they. should put 
..................... 
1. The Onaga Journnl, JRnuary 9, 1R79. 
2 • Ib:td. 
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The si fa.Hl ti on. was met by M1". Lou. J?ields, 
who fitted u~ a·water tank on a wagon and delivered water 
t t \ h h ld t~ it. 2 o _,t1e ou ae. o s over ·rre c. ,y. It was necessary to 
reso1"t to the same procedure tn _tbe sp;ra1.ng of 1894: e.s the 
wells and most of the ·cisterns fe.iled., 3 · The question o.f 
tbe t01.m, Pll!i1P was of sufficient importance to constitute 
the main issue in the city election of 1896.4 
The cou.n611 had ee.rly shown an interest in st!'eet 
improvement. As the conditions of the streets a.nd side-
walks reflected in a measure the prosperity a.nd progress 
of the torun, more attention was gi vcn to this problem of 
city gover·nmont then· to lig;ht, wate1" 01") fire protec~ion. 
Stroot cros8ings and gutters were installed in 1880 
but as tlle latter vre:re of tho op~;m typo, they p!"'Oved an 
unpleasant fcrn.turo of tre.vel. ~10 oven gutters, cross-
:tng tho main stre0t \"H~re changed to the undergro~'.md type 
in 1886. 5 They we1"e covered with . old phmk, rnel&ing 
·travel alon.g tho streets much mo1.,e comfortable. Tho 
f:lrst crossings were of pine pl0;nk, ~t:hich soon began to 
·splinter, so were replaced by oak plank. Later the city 
•••••••••••••••••••• Cl • 
1. rrbe Ono.ga .Toi ~rnal, March 30, 1882 • 
•) ·Ib·t -~ ~· ... Or" 1882 •··.. ;_c.. •, ,1Hy ,:;,,,, .) · • 
4. !bi~., April 9, 1896. 
5. 111:10 Onnt:1,n Demo era t, Septombor H, lBPG. 
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installed stone crossin.:?;s. which proved. much more ,satisf.ac-
tory .1 · A side walk .to the. school house \'1as built by 
popular subscrip-C:i<;Jn in 1882, and· ,ether walks weee bui.lt 
by property owners at, the sa:me time.~ In 1896 the city 
coun···il orderE~d s~verr::tl, blocks o:f1. sid~. vvalk constructed. 
1rhe f:trst· cement :?1a.lk was bu:i.lt by tbe Ona.ga State Benk 
) in 1899. t Wht=.m th~ fi1"st buildings v1ere erected most 
of thf}nl wepe built . .,.,.1:1.th the floor level several feet 
o.bove tbe side walk, In 1891,. steps were snken to lower 
the floors to the street leve1~4 Th:ts added greatly to 
the appearance of the street, ror the entra.nce steps \''tere 
tben discarded. :It was also a.n advantage. to the mer-
chant for be COU.ld di.splay his goods IDOI'e effect:!. vely • 
Tl~c:; ch1Jnge was a slovv one, howei1er, for it involved both 
expense ·and inconvenience. 
Another p1-.o;ject to improve the appearance of the 
stl .. ·: ets aroused pu.blich interest in the su::.mer of 1900111 
rrhH ct ty counc:i.1 passed a resolu.tion removing the hitching 
racks from th~ streets. '!'he :r~rnks vmre unsightly nnd 
obstructed the streets for e, few teems tiE~d Hlong the . 
. • ........... , ...... • ... . 
. l. ~:he O~n Hernld, Decernber tJ:, 1890. 
2. The On~~a. .1~·urnal, Octo,ber 19, 1882. 
3. Th·<!__ Onar.;~ Herald, September 7, 1899. 
4. Ibid., April 30, 1891. 
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at'1.,eets prevented othe1"s from dr:i~1irig up to tbe busirwss 
houses to unlond produce 01" lca.d purchases. Besides, 
as the edi to1 .. or the Onaga Heraldl argued, no ·metropolitan 
ai 'ty had hitch racks along her a tree ts,· so ir.rhy should Ona;.ra 
tolerate them. But the move met with decided oppos:ltion -
some from the merchants who feared the disfavor of the 
farmers, e.nd still more opposition from the farmers them.: ... 
selves. A fe"ll merchants solved. tbe problem by placing 
tle rings in the side walk in front of their property. 
On the da.y tbe racks wo~e to b~ removed, two petitions 
were s1p;ned end p1 .. esented to. the council, one favoring 
. ".) 
the removHl e.nd the other opposing such procedure • .:;:.. At 
a called meetinp~, the cot.mcll tabled the;~ petitions, bµt 
at a s·econd called meeting the pressure q:t' opposition 
had become strong enough to .induce the cor:mctl to permit 
the hitching racks to be put baclr. 3 The editor of The · 
Onaga Herald opposed tho:tr ret1.u ... n :With thts argumentt ------
"It will be remernbered the.t some opposition was met \'lhen 
the t<~vm cow wo.s ordered off the streets, but no one 
4. wants cows or horses loose on our streets a.gain..u- The 
....................... 
1. · !J1n Onar,n Horald 1 Ju.ly 5, 1900. 




property ovmers vtho reinstalled hi telling racks were re-
quired to use posts of sei .. wed lumber six by six inches, 
of uniform height, and either gas pipe 01-- four by four 
I 
wooden rnils. 'I1b.is incident is a good· illus tre. tion. of 
the natural conservatism of the ~itizens. It also shows 
th0 eagerness of the residents to plee.se the farmers, 
for the business ·~r:i.val17 between small towns was intense. 
IIa.vensville and v~nea.ton we:re less than ten miies o:i.~ny, nnd 
the fact was neve1 .. forgotten when the vrtshos or con.venionce 
of the farmers were considGred. 
An enterp1'ise carried on wholly apart from any acid 
from the city government \<Vas the Onaga Camete1 ... y Association. 
Tho women were act:lve in taking the necessary ini~ie.1 
steps. They secured e. five a.ere tract of land a.bout three 
quarters of a m1le north of tO\'m. The land was donated 
by Mejor U. R. Jenkins.1 The womEm then held an ice cream 
fest:lvnl to· ralse funds to fence ,the land. In spite of 
thetr effocti.ve wo1~k, wh0n ·the not:tce 'vms published call-
inB a meeting of interested citizens to elect officers, 
it was specifically stated thet only gentlemen could serve 
as officers. 2 When the char~er wa.s obtnined in September, 
.. ·• ....................... . 
l 
1. ~:'he gnaga .rournt:1~, August 12, 1880. 
~~ • Ibid• 
1880, the Asnociation had enough fur1d.s to prepnro the 
grounds. The f:lrst body inter1')ecl was thnt of Mr. W. 
R. Jenison, Octobe1 ... 30, 1880.1 . Beginning with. 1892, 
fl d.efin5.te. policy or improving tbe grounds wa.s begun. 
She.de treeB were r·lented around the grounds e.nd evergreens 
2 along the main drive. But the bleak hilltop pvt!Tved 
hard to beautify. 
Onega grew nnd prospered· in direct proportion 
·to tlw prospe1'llity of tr·1e rur·nl .comrmmiti(:is s·urrounding it. 
A poor' crop yenr meant (1 decrei1se in volume of business. 
of the merchants or vice verse. The corn . crop of' 18;:-o 
wns :t.mmf:~ns e • In anticipation Of :i.ts reB.ction on. huslness, 
'"' the tO\vn wt th aa.lesmt=m e$rly ,July. t., was overrun as as 
':Phn t fall tl-H~ 'lihornas Brothers Bold more lumber than any 
Soar~ely a day passed that 
a dozen or more teams ·we111e not hauling awe:y luinber, to 
be built in to COl,.n cr:lbS to Store away tbe tremendous cr_op ~ 5 
E11conrnged by the increaaod weal th of the comrnuni ty, Amos 
E. Lnndon establishod a bnnldng honso the following spring •6 
, ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4. Ibid., 'November ·1-, H~80. 
5. Ibid. 
6. Ibid., March 17, 1A81. 
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Although tho cvop of tha.t year \?ns short, the ferm€~rs 
bought liberally during the summer. In one week in 
July, 1881, rrhomas Brothers sold seven lumber wagons, 
eleven mowing machines, end sixteen sulky he.y rakes,, 
1 together w·i th a la.rge a.mount of other goods, By 1PR3, 
the effects of the poor crop were gone and business 1i1"1as 
greatly stimulated. ~e, _9naga. Jo·urnal, May 10, 1883, 
observed tht1t, ''in every part of town improvements can 
be seen. E. D. Gillett is putting up three new residences 
on Lucien Street, and new~u:tldings are in the course of 
erection in.every direction." And age.in , under date of 
Mey ~H, 1883, tbe saina paper notes, "The lumber trade is 
booming in Onega. I.1a st Saturday 1 we· not:tced ten tea.rns 1 
st one thne, Wfl1. tlng to be loaded tN1 th lmnber to go to 
tbe country. Besides these, several other loeds were 
hauled awn-;; during tl1e day. We hear of several new 
reoidonces 1 barns, etc. that are in the co 1.1rse ofl erection 
in this vioini ty." In fact, after the harvest of that 
yea.r, it was v11th diff':.tcu.lty that the two lumber yards 
kept enough material on hand to supply the demand. 
The adverse effect of bad cr~ps was experienced in 
1884. During the last t·wo months of the year there were 
four lmsines·n failures in Onaga. The first to close was 
. . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . ~ . . . . . . . 
l. The Onop:a ,Tonrnnl, July 2D, 1B81. 
the gro~ery a.tore of o. W. Black, then c. D. Roger's hard-
wa.re :md implement· store, followed by the banking hou.se of 
1 Amos E. r.,andon, and finally Do T. H. HU.mphrlf¥'S drugstore. 
~r:hc::i pressure of he.rd ti:mes vias especially )~el t at Christmas 
time.. The eustom of the commu.ni.ty Christmas tree was 
abandoned and trH:) sBle of holidny goods wa.s very slight., 2 
But this iNa.s only a. temporaz~y depression, fol" in 
the latter pn:r*t of the e1ght1.~-:::s, the b'u.s:tness o.f the town 
g1 ... ew stend:lly. The Onaga City Be~k was organized in 1886, 
"' th th i d it 1 f ,~\"Z, r.: 000 , . d it 1 w.J. . en au . or ze · oa.p . a. o ·~'t..h .. 1, ,, .. Hnc1. e pa J. up cap· a. 
of ~i1e,ooo. 3 Three years le.ter, the Onaga Excbnnge Bank 
opened. 4 On July 1, ·1899• tbe farmer secured a char,~er 
from tho state and became the Onag~ State Bank• 5 Their 
sta temEmts for JHnuary 1896 · shoV.red that there was on de-
posit ·$81,866.22, or nearly §eventy.five dollars for 
every inhs.bl te.nt of the community. 6 
By the end o:f' the nin.et:l.es, Onaga had become a 
~rading center for e lerge tcirritory. One Saturday after-
noon in Septe1nber, 1BP9, 7 at four o 1 cl<.H~k, there were one 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
2. Ibid., Jenua~y 1, 1885. 
3. ':Pho Onaga Dcmocre.t, July 22, 1886. 
4. Ibid., Jrrni.J.ary 10, l8B9. 
5. ~1he Oner;n Herald, July 6, 1809. 
6. Ibid., January 9, 189G. 
? • •rrie Onaga. Herald, Sertember 7, 1899. 
hun~1red and f1ve fp,1"'mcrr-tt s~: teams "tled on the mt:1in streets, 
~ • j t 
and thirty five i~'j~ed eise9;here, mt1k:lng in all bne htmcb~ed 
o.n.d forty teams. 
tm.m presonted th1.s picture: nThe ·city was full of p(~ople 
flnd :teams 1 the SS.W m1.ll WB.S running, an auction Se.le Of 
blooded cattle was ;lp progress at the a tock yards; th.ree 
cars of hogs were i~ecei ved at the yards; vmrkmen. were 
busy on th~~ new hotel; the elev~tor was adding its share 
to the hum of. imlustry; and the lumber yard was busy. All 
togethHl", On~1gn was abollt t;he li v~liest tovm that day in 
nl any ~ortion of our busy state. 
, All successful bus~ness develops as tho result of' 
a denirmd fo1~ l t in the com:mun:l ty. Th~d; gn entern1·:ise. . ... 
cnnno t succeed wi t.hout a renl need for it in the comnnmity 
was clenr~y d~mo;nstrated. by th.e fn.ilure of' the Onaga C1,,eame1~y. 
A company, knm·m as Holt nnd Holt. o:r Osceola, Iowa, erected 
encl put in opere.tion a cheese fact,ory in the spring of 1886 .,2 
~rhe company issued 140 she.res of sto.,ck at f1.ft:y~ dollars a 
. . 3 
she.1,,e, of whicb Holt and Holt took twenty, shares. The 
a.f.fairs of the compo.ny ine:r·e to be managed by the stock 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l,. Tho .OnP.r~D Her-old, .Apri.l H~, 1900 • 
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holders, mos:~ of whom were ;farmers of the vicinity •1 
During t:he flrst months of operation., the venture via.a 
successful. DbO'Gt 5000 pounds of milk was consumed 
dr:.d.ly for vihtcb t11e farmers wore pa.:ld sixty cents per 
hrmdred 2 pounds. Tr.ie cheese eommPTKled a high p1:-ice 
tn r~ensos C:lt;r. 
in dividends, representing the profits for one month, 
were distributed to ~he stock holders. 3 In spi to o·r 
this auspicious· beg1.nning, the a.mount of m:i.lk declined 
and· the management proved inefficient, so by Decembe1'l, 
4 1BB8, the ere emery was r·o:roed to close .... The next · 
spring a fuM.le attempt to start up tbe plant failed, 
and t1uly 1 1889, the Onaga Creo.mery was of fored for · sale. 5 
During the summer of li'390, another attempt was made to 
,revive t:r1e buolnnss, but it was impossible to obtein 
cream or milk in paying· quantities. Finally. in 1894, 
t'h0 p:roporty wr.s con.ve1 .. ted into e. feed story. 6 Tbe 
failure Of tl:'.l'.i.B industry WOS due to the fe.Ct tf'H)t the 
fe1 .. mers 1,-;cre inte:restod :tn beef cattl~, v:hlch nt t:b:l.s time 
w0re more profitable then dairy cattle. 
• • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. Tho Onap,a Democrat, February 14, l88G. 
~. Ibid., July 8, 1886. 
:3. Ib:td., August 26·, 1886. 
4. Ibid., December 13, 1888. 
5. Ibid., July 11, 1889. 
c~. rrhe Onar;e. Hera.la, October 18, 1894. 
·During the ea.:rl:v nineties, a.n increasing need 
for a mill was felt. The grain crops had in.creased. 
Farmers now planted large'r acreage, made possible by the 
w:lder u.se. o:f farm mo.ehinery. The On.a.ga Roller Mills 
1 was oponed for business in the summer of 1896. One 
day in October of .that year, the mills shipped 2000 
pou.nds of flour to Wheaton, 2000 pounds to St. Clere, 
eind sold 2?00·pounds to firms in Onaga, besides 1000· 
2 pounds of feed nnd general business, Its pHtronage 
extr-:.nded over n wtde a.res as wheat was rec.e:i. ved from 
Soldier Creek end Louisville. Th~ Ph6enix Nill was 
built by a local company at a cost o.f 32000. 3 It 
opened ~or business in 1898. Its eouipmcnt .included 
a fifteen horsepower engine,· one set of French burr~s, 
a corn sheller, elevators, e.nd meal and bucl·nnhee.t screens. 
Prior to i· 98, Onaga' s only means o.t .. rapid com.:. 
munice.tion had been tho telegraph. In th:i.s year the 
Tri-StAte 1rolephone Company sold shares of stock in the 
town :md connl1ctod Onaga. vJi th a long distance line from 
. 4 
KnnsDs 01.ty. The station \vas in ~J. A. Kester' s drug 
. . " ................... . 
1. The Onnr~o. ·p ornld, .• 111iy (10, 189G • 
. ~.~. 1'.Pho Onaga Ror~·lster. Octob(1r 29, 1896. 
3. Tho Ono.gn Herald, December 1, 189:;1 • 
. 4. Ibid., May 2, 1898, 
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store. As early a.a 18?8 some interest in a telephone 
VID.S shovm "hO·!l SO.me boys rigged 1'.p B. l:i.ne a.cross the 
me.in stJ~cHt. The Onap;a Journal 1 noted tba.t it was possible 
to hE~nr OV(H? the vd.re e.1 thou.rd1 the spea.kG11 s werE: fifty 
feet opart. Br. E. F. Richardson instelled a·private 
line· betwr.:c:n his residence and of.f1,ae in tTentrnry, 1898. 
This was tbe first telephone in the t.;mi'm. 2 
The status of ·Onaga was well expressed by Mi.ss 
Flore. E. Pool, special corresponde.nt of. the Topeka Mail 
and Breeze, who wrote the. following account after a 'visit 
to the city in 1900: nonage. 11.ves without one experience 
so common to. Kansas towns. · It has no ·remembrance of a 
boom,·but hHs s:lmply gr:ined from year to year,the actual 
cred.1.t \7h:tch :ts reflected from every· buE3int)SS house in 
town. ~:l1A:r side walks aro an indlcation of careful 
udm:lnistretion_. TlH~ sto!'es e.re 1"un on en extens:tve scale 
'1 t , . t,, f -~·i..- 000' t /''''0 0()0 ano. carry s OOd"S vror :.1J rom :'.'.Id, ..... _ . o ,:;.,:.,. , ....• 
story buildings show tbe reliab1.11 ty of :t ts merchnnts, 
a.nd the bnnks m.ainttd.n em excollet.t business, wi.th com-
bined capitals of $50 1 000 end deposit~ of ~200,000. In 
addition to several fine res:l.dences, that originally cost 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. The Onar;e. Journal, 
2. ·~~0 Onaga Herald, J~nuary G, 1898. 
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from ~;2000 to ~.!;8000, there is a large number of new 
ones .1us t completed. The bus:lness men are not spasmodic, 
but thE:y know the only way to improve their town is to 
keep everlastingly at lt. There is. ve1'ly little property 
for sale, few empty houses, and a spirit of improvement 
thot pervHdes ever:y property ovmer. ul 
, .......... •.• ...... •.•.•,• 
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TIH~ ECONOMIC DEVI~LOPM1tNT OF frHE COM'.MUNI'l'Y. 
The north eastern part of Pottawatomi.e County 
offered many att:raotive opportunities to the settlers • 
. The country is rolling, well watered by streams nnrspringa, 
sufficient timber for all purposes, rock for building~ good 
bottom land along the streams 1 and plenty or· prairie for 
grazing. The· first five years of Onaga.ts growth saw a 
rapid development of the surrounding country. 'l'he editor 
of the Onaga Journal made this c.omment in a. moment of 
retrospect: "F1i ve years ago when v;e can1e to Onaga. we 
could drive in any direction from town end rarely meet 
a. fence on the upland. Now all of the high prairie is 
fenced and tho'lrnr:mds of acres under cul tiva.tion, producing 
corn and hogs. There is not more the.n e section of land 
unfenced within three Ol" four miles of town, where but e.. 
few years a.go there was not a hou.se to be seen. ttl 
) 
Much of the land around Onaga had been homesteaded, 
al though e. portion v1as included in the railroad lands and 
was.purchased by the settlers. In the fall of 1896, the 
owners of such lands felt much anxiety by the discove1"'y 
tbat no patonts had been issued to the railroad companies 
by the governrnent, thus making the title to the land 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
;t.. The Onf.lJ~a ... Tonrnal, June 7, 1BB3. 
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very muoh in doubt.1 Soon the farmers were plunged into 
difficulties for unscrupulous men of the community began. 
filing on ls?d which ha.d b.een occupied for years and upon 
which taxes had been pe.id regularly by the possesso:r::>s. A 
f1.rm, e.t Havensville, offered to furnish inf'o1~ation rela-
tive to i.mpntented lands, locate them, a11d then take a 
note for tvm hundred dollnrs from tbe homesteader, payable 
2 when the land wns secured. The farmers appealed to tl"Je 
Land Office at Topeka, but securing no satisfe.ction, they 
took the matter into th.air ovm hands and forc:tbly evicted 
the would be homesteader. One such man, Ben Ault, hauled 
a load of lumber to a farm and unloe.ded it. in a field. 
During the night~ the lumber must he.ve been struck by a 
cyclone or some . other p1\ope111 ve force for the next day 
the.lumber was found scattered on all roads leading from 
the corner of the field for a radius of a mileo One 
board was found near the scales of the lmnber ye.rd in 
The 11imber of other _pros-
peotive squatters received like treatment. Be.fore the 
matter was settled, me.ny farm<::rs ha.d paid hundreds of 
dollars in buying o:ff the homesteaders. 
. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. The Onaga Hera.ld, December 17, 189G. 
2. Ibid. 11 December 24, 189£3 • 
3, Ibid., December 17, 1896. 
One ,jumper 
12. 
offered to settle ·with the far'mer for ~~~600, .a. t the time 
of filing his clriim. Later he reduced his demand to a 
good. cov1 und calf, .. and fi.nally a.g:reed. to take a. p:lg •1 
La.te in the mont:h of Deceml>er, .1890, .tbe Commissioner of' 
the Gcmreral Land Offi.ce at Washington expressed this 
opinion. "While it is true that no patents have even 
been issued to th.G raillload companies, , the.fact r-emnins 
that the settlers purchased in good faith and their stattlS 
has been defined by Congress. As.the law now stands, no 
settl~r·on bond aided railroad lands can be disposs~ssed 
of his holdings.t; 2 Later in,1898 1 the matter was definite-
ly settled when the government issued patents to the holders 
of railroad lends.3 
'l'he lond, upon vrhich the settle11 s soon had growing 
crops, was very fertile. It was vtrgin pr·a.irie, a.nd in 
the early years or its cultivation produced larger crops 
than at a later period. 1~1ghty bt1shels of corn to the 
acre \'Ula not uncommon at first, v11h:tle by t11e ninet:'i.es, 
fifty bushels to the acre was the general yr~s-ld. It 
was the common custom in the ea11 ly. years to exhibit, at 
conspicuous places in the tovm any unusually large 
specimen of crops • Typical of such exhibitions are 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
/ 
1. The Onagn Here.ld 2 January fl, ·1897. , 
2. !btd.., December ;n, 1890. 
:) • Ibid .• , Ju,ne 9, .1898. 
,l 
these: "T~ Il• Kelly, fOi,lr an.d one half miles no:bth of 
Onaga, brm;i.ght in wheat·, the ·tallest o~ which is six 
feet:. Hugh Sutbe:rln11d l.,aiaed rye, some head. containing 
" 
as mnny as one hund1'"'ed and tbree full sized grains. n1 
rrr,1rs. Perot brought to .town a mmmnoth cabbage, wei2_hing 
fifteon poupds."2 
The settler set crt1t an orcl"'\ard ns soon es he wa.s. 
To supply the demand for nu~rsery stock, J. J. 
Measer este.blished a nu1~sery at .V1.enna.. Me raised t:be 
usual varieties of fr~it trees, ru~d in addition. nectarines, 
ornamental trees and shrubs and Osage orange ple.n.ts • 3 
A reporter for The Onaga .. rou:rnal, wrote: "From observation, 
we e.re led to believe that there are m·ore fruit trees being 
ple.nted in l:'ottawa.tomie County, the present season, than 
e.11 tim<.::Js pnst, not·wi thsta.nding the many orchai~s now in 
successful bearing, We ht.:lVe made it our business, while 
cunve.s~dng this coun~y fi vo diffe.rent seasons, to lea.1-:.n \ 
/ 
os for as poss:lble wbnt vai•ietios of applos· ere succeeding 
best, and· find that the preference lies between Ben Davis, 
Winesaps a.nd Miasouri.Pippin for keepers. 0 4 A typical 
o~chard is do scribed in this acoom1t: "c .. iJV • . Thompson 
started improving· his homestead seven or eight years ago, 
. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1. The Onaga .. Toi1rnal 2 June 7, 18?8. 
2. Ibid., October 7,~1880. 
? .• Tho Kansas Reporter, March 1, 1877 .. 
4. Th0 Om.1r;a. .Jo11rnal, Apr:l.l 17, 1879; 
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bu~ started his orchard five years a8o• He had the 
gre.sshoppE:e!'s to contend wi.th, but by persistently fighting 
them, and carrying water to the young trees, he succeed.ad 
in saving them. He has four hundred apple trec;s. just 
beginning to bear and aa many peach trees loaded down 
vsith peaches• He also has: cherry, pear, a.nd other fxauit 
treas, also blackberries, strawberries, currants, and all 
kinds of small fruit. His orchard is enclosed by a hedge 
fence to protect the trees. This is only one Oftt of 
hundreds of orchards in this country, all in a thriving 
ti nl concli on. Apple production exceeded the demand of 
the home market, e.nc1 in tbe middle nineties 1 apples we1"e 
shipped out.tt2 
Me.ny kinds of trees flourished in this locality. 
One farmer, who lived on the high prairies a few miles 
v1ast or Onaga, e.xhibi ted a sample of maple syrup made from 
the sap of soft maple trees, whioJ:1 he had planted nine 
• l ~ 
years before. The trees were raised from seed, an.d in 
the nine year period had obtained the dia.meteP of eight 
'2 
to· ten inches. 0 P...nothe~ farmer planted about twenty 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • f • • • • • • • 
1. tr.he Ona~a .Jour·nal, July 19, 1879. 
2. The Ona~a Hero.ld, Novc:nnber 8 , 189·~ ~ 
3• Th~-:i Ona.ge. Jot1rnal 1 Morch 13, 1881. 
acres .\~11th groung maple, cottonwood and walnut seed. 
Within seven years time the cottonwood and maple trees 
inere \tvvelve· inches in _diameter, and the walnuts six· to 
I ' ' l ton inches. ·In the spring or 1890, and age.in in 1891, 
shipments of walnut logs we1 .. e made to Oana.da.•2 · The 
pr:lce reoei VG'd 'Jl!S.S t 1llfH1ty dollars per thousand feet·. 
These logs were f1-.0111 nat:tve t1mbei'1 of which n considerable 
portion was ~~1alnut •. 
In the ·early period of settlement, not only were 
the sf.forts o.f the settler bou~tifully revrarded, .but 
nature in;her natural sta.tE)·was vary generous. The Onaga 
Journal, June 51 1879 noted the abundance o:r the wild 
strawberry in this item: t•Not .fa:r from Onaga is a quarter 
section o.r land more o:r less covered with strawberries. • 
Parti. es a.re there pi eking all the time 1 and still the 
supply seems not l)o be exhausted.. '11his is not the 
only berry patch in this vicinii~y but al:rnost any direction 
from to·wn you can 1~tm into n patch of this delightful 
11 ttle barry •" Certai11 wild fowl, preeti.ce.lly linknown 
in the region 'today, v1ere oomrnon in the early days. · 
Almost every hill f.orrned ·a· aampine,; ·ground for prai:t'ie. 
3 chicken.a. In 1880, the workmen on the railroad re-
. . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 ~ The Ons~a Journal 1 January 8, 1886 •. 
2, The ·on~ga HeraldL January 22 1 1891. 
3. The One.Ra Herald 1 March 15 1 1900. 
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ported finding prs.irie chickens alon~ the tracks w:tth 
their necks broke~.1 Th£~ birds had flown against the . 
telegraph wires with euch forqe as to kill ·them.- The 
diss.ppes.ra.nce o:r the prair:t e ch_icken v:as partly due to , 
the presence of large herds of cattle on the. prair:le, 
and the iidd.esprea.d plowing of the sod which destroyed 
their nesting places·. 
Almost evel'.~y, aua1"ter section of land for six or 
eight miles north snd nor·thoast of Onega.,. had coal cropping 
out along the bluffs. In ,renuary 1Wl9, coal was brought 
to Onaga from French Creek, and lmrned by the .. :residents, 
who pl?op.ounoed it excellent quality.2 ·BY 1885 a shaft 
had been opened the:re and was operat~d vii th some success. 
While ooal was never mined in paying qua.rrt:t.t1es, ·its 
pr-esence added to the faith of the set.tlera in tho Jtossi-
bilities of the future. The editor of '.rhe Onaga Journal 
probably expressed the general attitude when he said, 
ttverily we have in our midst a i'°)ioh ooo.1 field. All that 
3 1.s needed is. a 11 ttle mon•ay to develop the rich veins• tr 
Another na.tural feahn.'Tle of tbts region was a 
mineral spl"il'1fh located nb0 1.1t e. mile. north or Onaga. 
' .................. . 
2. Ibid., .Tanu.ary 9,, 1979. 
3. The Onaga ,Tournal 1 Jennal"'Y 9 • 1{3'79 ~ 
The \'irater we.a soft, having a temp<:1rature abou:b 60° F. 
and flowed from the. main spring s.t the rate. of three 
g~llons a minute.i 
. vd.th hot un.d cold showers, open to the public on 
Saturdays and Sundays, at twenty f:tve cents o. ba.th. 
'77. 
. . 2 The state chemist me.de the follov1ing a.neJys1s o:f the water: 
sulnhate Of calcj.um 1.41 gr. 
chloride of .calcium 0.39 ft 
chloride of znagnesla ·1.29 n 
chloride of sodium 2.46 tr 
arsenic 0.6 ff 
oxida Of iron ~? .22 ff 
· rl"he editor again expressed the belief that only the lack 
of capi ta.1 to build the p~oper saniteriu.m. and bath houses, 
preverJted the community from becoming a rt val O·f Excelsior 
Springs. In 1891, a man arrtved from Topeka to try the 
medicinal properties of the springs and reported speedy. 
3 relief. In the ·dny of buggy rides, a trip to the 
springs p1"ovided sn eyening' s di version fOI" meny· citizens. 
But fertiie so1.l a.lone was not enoup~h to meke 
prosperous farmers; they needed machinery to ~rork .the soil. 
Ami Bon,jour, o:r the French settlement,, bo1,ght en eig~1teen 
inch breaking plow, at Leavenwo±tth, in 1857, at a cost of 
twenty f1.ve dollars. 4 It \Vas made to _run by itself, 
.• .• .... • " ......... • ,• .. • .. . 
l. 'I'he Onaga He!'old, December 31, ·1891 • 
. 2. Ib~td., 
.i.':i. Ibtd •, July· ;.)Q, 1B91. 
4. Crevecoeur, P• 160. 
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fO'r!: the attention of the driver wa.s entirely taken up 
with the.three yoke oxen required .to pull it. Riding 
and walking ploi;vs' were Offered for sale in Onaga in 18'78 • 
:i:he 11 star, a com}Jined plow and corn planter. requ1ring . 
·but one op,:1rat1.on, .was popular with the farmers in the 
early e1.ght1.es •1 This machine planted .. the corn in the 
bottom of the furrot"l which made 1 t possible to cover the 
roots P:i th loose dirt, thereby oonsel"ving moist,Jre. The· 
first reaper b:rought t() ~the locaJ.i ty was , an Oh:to Chief 
reaper, owned by four men in partnel'-'ship in 1865.2 The 
machine required a man to rids on it to rake the grain 
to one s:lde. The cost of the machine \'!ta.a over ~11200,, 
making i~ almost pr~hibiti.veto the·general farmer.· A 
res:td.ent of I.1ouisville advertised, in. 19??, the sale of 
e second hond Russell mowing machine~ vrh.ich v1a.s so 
arranged,, thnt n reaper, attachment could. be put on. A 
new machine or th:la type was offered for $135, or .the 
mower alone for $75.3 ·The ad.vocntes of the reaper 
pointed out that there was no delay when using the :machine; 
no running nfter haryest hands; e.nd thnt the gruln, cut 
' 4 during thG day, could.be stacked after sun down.- In 18821 
l. The Onaga Journal t.. Ma:r.ch 10, 1881, 
2. Crevac?eur 1 P• 160. 
3. :1•he Kenaas Heporter, Au.gust l:S, 1877. · 
4. 1-b1d., June ~1, .l87rl. 
7:J • : 
Roger Brothers sold -- a_ Buckeye d1.,opper, wh:tch -dumped the 
grain in piles, nnd the same year, a. Buckeye cord binder 
harvester.1 1!r:t was the first self binder in the vicinity. 
Binders \'Tere expensive and ·as late as 1896, the purchase 
of one furnished an item for the papel", · as noted by --the 
following: "Mr. George A. MoVi"c~e.r ha.a purchased a bran 
new binder. It is the finest piece of machinery in the 
neighborhood a.nd .the only bi:nder_. 02 During the laba seven-
t:les, it was not uncommon to resort to the cradle to cut 
the gra~n., especi.ally if. the fields were v1et. 
It was the common practice to.demonstrate eny. new 
farm implemE~!J-t brought into the eormnuni ty by .the implement 
dealers. ~e f'ollowi~ S*tem, in 1900, is typical of· the 
dem.onstra.tions: _nLast Saturday, Ki .. <;>use Brothers ex.hibi ted 
on the ·streets o~ Onaga a McCormick corn husker and shredder, 
the first of its kind ever brought to the vicinity. The 
machine attre.cted a large crowd of farmers, young and old, 
who .will" we.tch with interest the success or failure. n3 
rrha lnte nineties saw ra.pid adoption of two rowed culti-
va tors called moni t,01 .. s. _ThE:dr se.le was so !heavy, here 
as ell over the country, tha.t in. June, 189"7, none were 
........ ·-· ......•..... 
1.,, The Onaga· Journe1 2, June 22, .1882. 
~~. The Onaga. Herald.r ~une 25, l89G·. 
3. Ibid., October 25, 1900. 
,. 
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available,, even at the factory.1 In this same period, 
wind mills were 'videly installed. Still another, ma.chine 
coming into use ·vms the cream separator. The Recto?'t 
2 Automatic separator vva.s aa·ver•tised for seven dollars. 
Almost every fa.rmer. had a wagon, but 1n the early 
period they livere frequently very crude affairs. Mr. 
Henry·Hoover,. on.a of the earliest settlers, recalled. that. 
the first wagon he ovined \1f:l.S one Which he made himself• 
It was entirely Of wood, cross sections Of logs serving 
,for wheels. 3 The tub:rioating agent was soft soap. · 
Wagons ,,were the common means of. conveyance, transporting 
the f'e.mily to church om ca:r1'\ying the produce to market. 
The Onap;a Journal 4 mentions, in 1078, ·that a citizen 
and. his w:tfe were -out riding one evening vvhen the:tr 
wagon.turned overt throwing them out. Later the buck-
board was used as a 11~gh.ter oon~1eyence. In the early 
eighties, 1 t , vms superceded by the. spring wagon. But 
' f'ew farmers cou.ld a.f.ford one, a.n.d like. the binder, the 
sale of e. spring live.gen called forth such comment as, 
"Mr •. George· Toothe.cher pulled oi1t from Thomas Brothers 
implement sheds, the other day, ,,a bran ·new spring vragon. 
This looks like busin.ess, for if the?:te is anything a 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. IJ.1hA Ona.Pia Herald,June rtM':', 1897. ~.,1 I 
2. Th0 Onar;a Courier,ApPil 27, 1897. 
¥!".:, The Ono;;t,n He?1-nld 2 August 3, 189:5. • 
4. The Onnp;e. tTOiJrnnl, November 28, 1878. 
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farmer needs, it is e. good spring wagon."1 In the middle 
of the·n1n~ties, the buggy ea'ne :tnto general use.t Fre-
q~.ently long strings Q.f buggies; one tied behind the other, 
' 
were t~ken through the country e.nd sold to the £armer. 
The Onap:a 'Here.ld oal'led ·a·ttention to. the general use of 
buggies and sp:ring Wf)gons in these paragraphs: "At church 
e.t Vienna Sunday,. there were ten top bugg:l,~:,s.i five roo.d 
wagons, s:tx double seated spring wagons, cmd a fe\v. saddle 
horses. tt2 "There are vet-y .f'e~v farmers 1 about· here,· who 
do llOt own a good buggy' car.riage, or·spring wagon. If 
' . '?. you don't think so just notice them ih town most any day. cw 
The aocounts of the Fourth or ·July Cel~bration of the late 
seventies mentioned only wagons as the vehicles used, but 
in 1899, ca:rr:tages were me.ntioned in the parade. 
Another i tern or 1;he farmer ts equipment was the 
fence. Th~1re were in Potte.watomie County, in 18781 
146,790 rods oi rail fence, 106,874 rods of wire, 621 42? 
rods or boa.rd, 49, 850 of' hedge end 45, 113 or a.tone,. 4 
Rail end board f'er1cea vrnre usually used ·to enclose the 
cult1vated.f,ields around. the buildings, while the wire 
" . •••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. The .. Onaga .roul'ne.1, March 10, 1881. 
2. The Onega Herald, September· 17,· 1896. 
,3 •. Ibid., June 15, 1899. 
4 •··First Annual Report of State Board of Agriculture. p .1189 • 
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fenc.e 1J'7GS used on the prs.irie •. 1 . Soon :the a.mount Of wire 
fence was fa'.!? 3.n excess of the other types beeau.se of the 
comparative economy in cost and ·time involved in construction. 
Tbe first kind of t!V:lre fence . vie.a smooth u:ngal vanized \Vire, 
which served a better purpose in-rubbing flies. off cattle's 
becks than it did to turn th0m.2 Extravagant ela.ima wel'e 
ma.de .for barb 1rdre when it was .first introduced into this · 
vibinity in the middle seventies. It was said that posts 
need· be- set nc> nearer th1m two rods, and that two strands 
of wil~e ·we1.,o sufficient.3 Bu.t :tt was soon f'ound necessary 
to place the post.a nearer to each other and to use three 
wires. As the eost of bs.:rb ·tYire was at ft:rst eighteen 
cents a pound. though lo~er l"ed·u.ced to eleven end a. half,. 
the price made f;he f enoe prohibitive, to some farmers. 4 
Inventive minds endeavored to fasten barbs on smooth wire, 
but it wa.s soon found that the barbs collected in bunches, 
les.ving long le11gtha of smooth wire. Only the standard 
be.rb w:lre pl"OVed sa.tisfo.ctory. Stra.nge as it me.y seem, 
meny people·, in.stead of welcoming barb ''ire, condemned it. 
Livestock did not exercise tb.e 1:>rope::r respect for the new 
.................. tit ••••• 





type of fenoe and much crippled e.nd .disabled stock was 
the result • Often fhe fal:'m.er was obliged to kill the 
in.ju:red animals• A.a. late as 1891 th1s unfavorable 
attitude was expressed by the writer of the following:· 
"We learn that George MoViaar had a valuablt:r horse so 
badly cut by a. barb wire fence, last week; tha.t the 
anime.1 died. The .originator of barb wire ma.y ho.vs done 
i 
a good thing for timberless regions, but he got up a plan 
for killing. and maiming more horses than it would tnke 
to .rerwe t;he whole state of Kansas with n five. w'ire fence. nl 
When sto~lnnen.. first settled in the county, they 
began to rnl.se sheep on an extensive scale, but sheep 
gt's.zing gave way to cattle and hog ;raising with the advent 
of the fence. The eighties sa.w hog raising on a large 
SCflle. Each Monday, early. in· the morning, we.gens 'loaded 
wi.th hogs·appeared on the street. 
twenty wagons arrived in one day. 
Some times as·meny as 
The following item 
gives some idea of the extent of this traffic: ttT11e 
·hoggishest day for a long time was Monday* It \VQS 
nothing.but hogs, hogs, hogs all day; and some of the 
' . . 
finest hogs we ever sa,\V v1ere shipped to ea.stern markets·. 02 
If a farmer had several loads to sell, it was usually 
necessary for him to call upon his neighbors to help haul 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
l. The Onag~ Herald, .July 9, 1891. 
2. The Onaga Journal. August 2, Hf78~ 
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the hogs to market. Re would visit his neighbo1"s on 
Sunday, complete· the ·arrangements; and the next morning 
saw them on the streets of Onaga .. 
. In the. nineties tho interest had shifted to cattle.· 
As early as 18?9, a travelel? n.oted twenty large herd.a of 
cnttlo disbribrited at differe~t points on the prairie, 
. . . . 1 visible a couple of miles west of Onaga. Many settlers 
were unfnr;1iliur with stock re:tsing, on the prai:rit-ts, and 
during the eighties tbe111e we.a much los.s of stock. Dhring 
a oeve1"e winter 1n l8B2, many stockmen lost cHttle which. 
t:) had not been ·properly cared for through the ~.vint~r. "·' Up-
land prairie hay i~:a.s not surf'1.cient feed for the cattle. 
Agnin in 1885, disease carried off large numbers or cattle 
a.nd many died from. lack of wate:r- e.nd proper,cal"e.3 By 
the early nineties, .the cattle industry around Onaga be-.. 
can:e outs tendi.ng. Tho· :railroad compa.n:y, recognizing the 
importcnce of Onaga as a shipping center, installed scales 
. . . . • A e.t tbo stockya.rds for the use t?f the shippers. - This ·was 
the pe1"iod. of tbe rate wars between rail~oads. Competing 
companies sont thoir r(1presEmtati ves into the ~omm.unity, 
unde1"bic1di11g one another for patronage, to the detriment 
of the roads but to the profit o.f th<? :rarmors • . . . . , . ~ ................ . 
1. The Onega Journe.l,December .2, 1890 •. 
2., Ibid., March 2, 1882. 
~~,. Ibid., January . 29, 1885. 
4. Tbe Onaga. Herald,· Me.rch 1?, 1892 • 
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It is-ee~y ~o imagine the interest end excitemerit 
which. prevailed · vrhen a. special train· left Ona.ga carrying 
cattle to Chicago. · . From the tim,e the sleek, .rat cattle 
\
11tere dri van from the farmer* s feed lots 1 unt1.l they \~;ere 
loaded into cars, . they wero. the obtjeots of interest. r:r•o 
feed several car ·loads ·of cattle ha.d required the . combined 
efforts of the workin~ force of the farm,. and the cattle ts 
welfare .had been the foremost cons:i.geration. during the 
enttre winter. Often some· of the cattle had bee~ raised 
on the· f.o.r:m ,end a snecia.l interest wns felt for them. As 
• ""'" '? 
tbe neighbors getbo1--ed .to help dr~i ve the cattle to ~he 
stookya1--ds, they speculated on their weight, quali t;:r and . 
the price the ~attle would bring. And. alwa~rs \Vhi;m the 
es.ttle reached the atoclcyerds,. many disengaged ci lilzens 
came to the yards to watch the proceedings. 
wes frequently am~ng the speotators. His interest was 
very genuine for he. oftf:m held a mor.tge.ge .. on the cattle. 
But the interest in tbe project was no~ ended 
whon ~he tra.1n pulledoutJ for in those da.ys of cut throat 
· oompeti ti on, the :eailroa.ds tried to outdo one another in .. 
the consideration shown the sh1.ppers and attendants, and 
ln the time record to Chica.go. The· railtivay ·coµipanies 
man recalled thrit on a trlp to Chicago witli· a trainload tJf' 
............... ,.., .... 
' . 
cattle, .the train los·t time in' reEcb:ing Leavenwo·rth. 
Thia was increased. by, a·delayo:e keve?'al hours in the 
yards in Kans~s City. Firially the freight·aars were 
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set out' leaving Only eight ·cars of rie,ttle when the train 
left. Ka.nsas City Sunday evening. It lvas tl1en twol ve 
ho1n'"*s lai;e ·and the company had agreed to have the cattle 
in Chics.go at seven .o t clock Monday :mo1~ning. When tho 
shipper compla.ined to. the conduc·tor of the train be said, 
"Bo tell the engineer how fast you want to go,. We have 
n ·olee.r track from here to Chicago."' The shippor got 
more than he ba.rgained for;· the train '•'1emt. so fast he 
could: not stay on the seat but vrs.s ·compelled. to sit on .. 
the floor of the caboose• ·By 12:~0 P• m. the next noon 
the cattle we1.,e in the Chicago stockyards •1 The rail-
road cornprmy had sidetre.cked thoi~· passenger trains for 
th:ts cattle tl"Bin in their attempt to keep the shipper• S 
patronage. 
sometimes there were actual ra.ces between trr:iins 
of competing lines to set the record to Chicago. One 
time :tn February~1894,.a big shipment, of cattle lef~ 
Onnga. and at Leavenworthl ten oars v;ere transfe:rred to 
0 ' e 
the Rock Island and twenty one cars to the Burlington. 
Botl1 trains .made the t:rip in -pwenty hours and both 
................. J •••• ' 
1. Related by L. L. O ~Meara to. the wr1.ter, April 1929. 
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trains ·we~e aocompanied by the livestock age11ts of the 
ttespective roads, who did ·their best to gratify the 
wishes of the shippers. Although ~hey tied for the 
time record, the BuI'lington ·agent po.inted out that his· 
road eared for the stock p1?op0rly upon its arrival, while 
the ai;ock hauled by the ·Rock. Island \Vera unloaded in the 
yards in the night during a sto~m.l 
li'or tbe shippers and at~endat1ts, it was frequently 
the:tr first tt»1.p 'to the big city. Young sons of the 
cattlemen and farm hands ov;ed their f:lrst thrill of a 
great city to ra ilroa.d passes., The spirit of rivalry 
extended to the shippers a.nd they even tr:led to outdo 
one another 111 their pu.rchases in Chicago. It was the 
·common custom for them to buy.black silk dress materla.l 
for their wives, e.nd each man tried to buy the best material. 
Ml'*• Wasson•s expend.iture or two dollars a yard· v1as note-
worthy of mention in the local newspa.per.2 ) 
The shipments for the first four months of 1896 
included 209 cars of stock. 3 T\vo hundred and fifty ears 
v1ere sent out during the first nine months of 1898~, 4 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
l. Tbe Onep.:a Hernld,Februnry E~:t 1893,. 
2 • .Ibid., December 22, 1892, 
3, Ibid., April 26 1 1894, 
4, Ibid., September 22, 1899, 
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and from Jnnua.ry 1* to December 19, ~89$), 233 cars were 
shii···ped.1 Many cattle were shipped into· the c~r:anuni ty 
from the western states. Usua.lly the· feeders wer:e pur-
chased by the. the leading oa.ttlernen in the reg:ton, rmd 
then sold to farmers in two or three carload lots. The 
railroad service of Onaga \Va.s ,inadequate for western ship-
m(mts, ·so the cattle were bl?ought to Alme.,, ~· point thi.rty. 
miles south on the m.a.in line of the Rock Island; and then 
driven across the country. Horses ftl,rnished e. part of 
·the livestock shipments. Periodically, horse buyers 
ca.me through the <;'Ommunl ty a.nd bought a a:a.rload or two 
of hqrses. · '.Phrough tbe nineties the shipments averaged 
"' ten or twelve ca.rs a yoar.~
, While the 1'1A ilroB.d wns responsible for tbe found-
ing of Onaga, it did not adopt a policy of fostriring active-
ly :f;he .development of* the count:t:\V through which it .ran. 
Its mismanagement gave.rise to a. s~ocession of grievance~ 
by the oi tizens of Onaga .• '.fhe· Kansas Central began 
running trains to Onaga during December, 18'77. 3 This 
was the te1"lllinus until 1880. The service was notoriously 
. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . ~ . . ' . 
1. The Onaga Herald• December 21 1 1899. 
~ •. Ibid., March 24, 1892. 
Q• I.bid., August.?, lf:'.90. 
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bad from the beginningJ a delay of twelve hou»s caused 
1 by the engine jumping the track was not uncommon. Its 
equipment 1vas~ entirely inadequate. On an excursio11 train, 
'in 18BO, stock ears . were U.sed fo:r coaches• 2 It 'nas the 
connnon practice to use· rolling stc)ck on the Kansas Central, 
t7h'ich had been discarded e.s worthless on other lines. 3 
The d.issat1.sfection or the patrons is well vo:J.ced in· 
this ·indictment, n As a wheal barrow lirw the narrow 
gauge may be a success, but es an institution to build 
up an interest in our city or vicinity, ~t 1.s, unde:P·the 
present ma.nagementf a complete failu.re. · tet us try for 
som~thing better."4 . 
. Demand for standard gan~e.was begun in the early 
e:tghtles. The ra1lrond compe.ny distributed standard 
guage ties in lB88 but d1.d nothing toward actual con-
stru.ation. Each fall the patro~s were assured: that the 
work would. com.mfmca . the next ~pring .• 5 After much agita-
. ' \ 
tion. the section men began pulling ottt the narrovJ' gange 
ties a.nd rep~e.cing them with the }ong ones. The com-
pletion of the pro,jeot et Onaga was celebre,ted in the 
following manner: ''Ls.st Friday, July 18, 18f)Q, e.t 3:30 p. l,!:M. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. The On~~~;,. Jou.rna1 1 November 14, 1878. 
2. Ibid., June 10, 1890. 
3. The Onega Herald, March 10, 1892. 
4. The On as a Demo1'rnt, April 21, 1887. 
5 •. The Ona.Pia Here.ld 1 August 28; 1890. 
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·engine No. 427 pulled up to the platform of the ¢iepot 
in Onaga, Scores of aitizens repaired to the yards to 
see tbe men co:rnplete the laying of the standard gauge. 
As soon as th~ engine made its 'appearance in the yard 
limits, she·we.s hailed with a. salute of' giant powder. 
place in the earth on the n~rth side of' the yards, and as ·. 
the sound r·everbers.ted amo~g the hills, engine No.. 42'7 and 
the .narrovigauge engine, standing on the main track ea.st 
or the d.epot,, responded vdth two long whistle a. n~ 
Although there vnrn now munh less dela.y in freight 
shipments, since ,reloading at Leavenworth was unnecessary,, 
the troubles of the· Kansas Central ware. by no mea.ns rit 
an end, New ties had been laid but the same ligbt rails 
were used, and the standard equipment was mu.ch too heavy 
for them. After a tour of inspection, in May 1891, the 
Railroad Commission reported to the manager-of the company 
that the road was unaa:fe and th_at the public safety de-
manded immediate_ a.ttention,2 . But none v1as given. In. 
June of that year, a wrack, du.a to a broken. rail occurred, 
. 3 
killing both fireman iind engine.er. The·next year a 
wreck sent two stock oars, coach· and baggage car ove:r an 
4 embankment. The aoc:1der1t called for this denunciation: 
• ....................... * 
1.· The On?r;;a. Eerald 2 July 24,. 1890. 
2. Ibid., June 25 ' 1891. 
3. Ibid., June 15, 1891. 
d .. Ibid., December 15, 1892. 
"The people are paying taxes ever~r. year 011 tJon<:Is by which 
!' I 
the road,, vms huil t, .and the co~pany into who~e, hanfls the 
road has flallen1 seem to care nothing for the intores,ts, to 
o:r evon the lives of the people. IJ.lJ.Je Union Pac:t.flc fought 
the building of the road for the reason that it would de-
tract bus:tnes·s from tbe:tr 1' .. nes, and since they h~ve 
secured control of the Kansas Central, they have ?-one all 
in their powe:r to injure a.nd prevent b~siness from pass-
ing over 1 ·t. Onaga is eighty two miles west of Leaven-
worth a.no. ou.r ea.stern mail a1,..ri ves, if at all, from four 
to oix o•clock in the evening. Leaving Leavenworth at 
n:tne in tl'l e :morning i rnnking sevon to nine hou.1'ls .to cover 
the rHstrmce. 
1 From the west the co11di tior1 is v101--se. n 
The tra.1n was late so often, tha.t to arrive on time was 
an exper.ience. The Leavc:nworth Times noted that the 
schedule one day in June, was the first time since the 
2 preceding October. 
Finally, in 1896, the light weight ~ails were 
reple .. ced by heavy re.ils rmd the basswood ties by oelt 
) 
3 ones. A. new company, knovm as the Leavenworth, Kansas 
City e.nd Weste2'.ln, was fo:rm.ed in the fall of 1897, and 
................... • .. 
], • Tblf) Orn.:1.g9; H.01 .. cild. a. · 
~·~· !bld .• , Jnne 10, 189~. 
a. Ibi~~' October B, 1~98. 
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tbereafter·operated the.rond, , This compa.ny improved 
the rolling stock a.nd l-aoad bod, e:1{pending .$200,000 on i 'b 
. .. 1 · in one aenson. Passenger servmce Yme inaugu:r.a ted which 
mode it possible to leave Onegn ~t 6:40 A. M., transact 
2 bu4l:tness in Kansas C:lt~r, nnd rett1rn e:t 9:21 P. M. . By 
October, 1898, the t;rtdnt1 ran· th~ough to Knnse.s City. ·In 
e:p:lte. of the j_mprovem~nt .in th<~ serv1.c~, much wne still 
to be desired_, so much S? 1 tbat the pat.!'ons soon in-
terpreted thE:) letters L. lt. m d w,. to mean, "leave_ Kansas 
City and walk." 
The poor railroad service which Onaga endured was 
respons1.ble for continuous ngi ta.tion to secure other lines 
tb:rough the oom.11n.mi ty •. A delegation o~ citizens wa.s.sent 
to Topeka to confer w1. th Se.nte Fe officials, in regard to 
a prospoct:t ve line through the. vicinity, but the effort 
A propos1 tion for e:-tt·nns:l:ons was always 
solely on tb<;::1 pert .of 011agans. It is pt~obebly t1')ue that 
tbe le.ck of better railroa..d service did hinder the full-
eat developmen:t o:r the count~y. The ed. i to1i of Tho One;"T.a 
He:rnld made the statement thn.t real estate ·values had 
been degraded to such an extent that cultivated farms 
...... " ........... fi .•••• 
1 •. Tbe Onaga Herold,. October 8, 1896 • 
2 •. !btd., JunE) 30, 1898. , 
3. TJ:H~ OnaPin Demo ere. t, M~.reh 17, 1887. 
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along·. the lta1:isns Oentra~l were v:rn::·th less· per ncro the.n l~sw 
prairie land of' the amrn.e intrinsic value on the.lines of 
. . . . . l 
the Union Pe.oif:la north a.nd sou.th and pn.rallel to . it• 
Although t11e citizens were loud in their condemna-
tion of tho railroad, another means of transportation which 
they mi.p-):1t htlVe improved, namely the highways, long remained 
lmcared for. . F'1'*equer1tly thet•e w01,,e dnnge:vous places in 
the roads, causing annoyanoo for months before any actipn 
·~uas taken .. The Onap;a Jolumal, Jiiovember 28, 1878, mentioned 
a. bad place '~n, the roed a few miles north of' Onaga, v1he1"e 
du1,,i11g the· summer a man ts wagon, v1i th ~1 fine p8rlor organ 
in it, vms u.pset. Irater a party of you.n.g mon met with 
an accident a.t the same place, and. 111 the fall, a wagon, 
in ·which Mr. A. Hyman and his, wife were ·riding, turned 
over there. The account concluded with this admonition. 
"It is n dangerous place• and somebody should see to it." 
A. steep '.t\j.11 south ot town, knOYm as the Fulton hill .was 
a particularly bad piece of road. There were no .aide 
I 
/ 
di tcl'ws n~::er the top o.f the hill, and consequently the 
vie.tor rrm down tho roe.d, making. :tt impassable nt times 
I 
dtu ... inr; the yenr.a, 2 About 1896 the1'4e wo.a n defini t~ attempt 
to put the roods tn better- condittori; but the work was 
hampered. by the J:'act the t the labor- Vi'SS done by f~~rmers t 
••.••••• 41 ••••••••••••• u 
le The Onaga Herald, June 25, 1891, 
2. Ibid, Mey 21, 1891. 
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wo~k:tng o~t .their poll taxes, s.ncl ·during the stunmer months 
ti1hen ·the fe:rmoi11ts were bus·y,. the roads were neglected. 1 
During the muddy season, 1 t Vla.s not nn. unaotnrnon sight to 
see the.wheels or vehicles so completely enveloped with 
mud that no part of ·the wheel, hub, spoke or tire could 
2 be seen. At such· times, an c)mpty wagon was· a load for 
two horses e.nd four horses hitched to a wagon ~.tt:e.s often 
nacessecy·. Ba.d roads had a very noticea.ble effect on 
the city for during such periods, bus:l.ness was prr1atically 
at e. standstill, 
Bees.use or the dominance of th? agricultural inter-est 
in the co:mmuni ty·1 farmers t organiz:a. tions early found··· encourage• 
• rnent here• An early settler· remembered. th'.a!; ·hie father ., 
.joined the, G~sn.ge, in 18?31 in order to r.eceive a:td promised 
the members of the organization, He sold his only calf:' 
for five dollars• :moat of which sum was required by the:' 
Gra.nge 1 and then lived in daily ()Xpqctntion, through a hard 
winter, of the promised e.id. 0 But none \'Ja.s · recrni ved. · 
Not withstanding au.ch experiences, vdth ftn?mers• 01'lgnnizations 
as thi~ one, Framers' Alliances were formed :ln tho county 
in 1881. The l:)esolutions of the County Fa.~me1 .. s' Alliance, 
publ1.shed. in The Onega Journq.l, March 251 1886, follo-v7: 
"Where as, the ob.jeot of this Alliance is to deme,nd justice 
~.~~ .... ~ .. ~ ... ~.~~. 
1-. '!1he Ona.go. Herald, May 211 1891. 
2·. Ibi.d.;. ,Tcmum.?y" 28, 1897 • 
3. Ibid, March 15 1 1900. 
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in t!:lll tho sff,"s.11~s elf t~bia gove:rnmont .a.nd Wf:t nak tl10 
ooops1nation of s11 the Allio,11AlGs1 Ch~tm.g<H;), nnd l.tibor(:rs 
to ]:1elp· 'US bring t;hia ~bout tl1'.r0'Ut:;b the lTI(:)tl.illnl Of !~he 
l>ollot 'box, t11erefot*G; lJtg .1t Reaolvoa., 11.~1e.t this all:tr.ince 
v1111 not support en:;r pa.~pet-, or .cat1cUdote for nny office, 
thot wlll 11ot vvo:rk to th9 'beat or· tho3.r t1.bil1. ty, .for the 
:tnteF~ri·ta or the fc1rmers end lrtbore~a or. this county, 
' ' 
n~rnolvod, 'l'rfm.t t"VJO mny look upon tii.~~ e11sp.o.naion of the 
t!H.11.nnga> Of' tJilver Q.~l · det;rir;1ontr~l: to tho l10St intoroatS Of 
the nmnae?s or t11e t,Hr~oplo or this oou.nt2:y, Hnd 1;1sk the.t 
CongrtlOS almll oatob11nh th~ tbroo olnssos 01~ rronoy novt 
1; • • 
in use; mo.k~ng i::.'ho th~oe 0cp.1al in vt~luo~ ·i\<H'i..6lvod, 'l11mt 
vm favor the l1mit.~ot1on or f~hG ovn·1ersl·1iJ) of tho ·1r.md of 
this 001mtJ""Y, nud rt·H111est till pO!'lers, r.riondly to o·tu:~ co.nm:>, 
to copy thGae resolutions• tt 
By Jonui1ey lBOO, · tbm,(.~ weJ:te &iltt~oon alliances in 
wo~tring order in the oount;r. w A oml.n.ty nllianco was formed 
st Weotmorelfmd, 1n il:~ru;•ah of f;liet yenJJ and by Deoernbor· thoro 
' . ·'t 
W(H'G rorty· fi VG aub-all1nnoos. 'Ona gi~oup ln1own as tba 
llod Top o~n~1go, rnirol~Euwcl. a year's GU!JPlies through. t.ba 
Anothei~ 
orgf<m1.znt1on, onll~d tho r .. cmo ·Troo All:lrmce, mode up O:f 
fn:t"*::ners a few :nilos Of~St or Onngn. ]'H'.'HHH)d th<.'::1~3G. J"(Hi<blutiona' 
• •••••••••••••••••••• 
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0 Reaolved• The.t we, the membe1 .. a of Lone Tree Alliance no. · 
1100 refuse to purchase an~thing but the Hapgood farming 
·'• implem.e:rits for the ensuing yea:r1 ~hey being the only com-
pany sellir1g to the Alliance .. Resolved, That -v1e 1~efuse 
to p1.l~Chase flou.!' made by the _Leavonwortn M:ills, as they 
rof'used to sell to the All:ta.nca, e.nd have show·n themselves 
in every way antagoniatic~"l Earlier in the year, the 
' senie all1a.nce had take11 cognizance· of an attack by dis-
g1~n.ntled citizens on the· county qommissioners, by this 
set ·or resolutions s n~Vhere as; it is alleged by !b!. 
Onaga Dernoc1.,at, a newspaper published 1n Potta.\1atomie 
County, Kensae, that the county commissioners of said 
coU.nty, have been guilty or gl'C)SS neglect of the inte:rest 
or the ta.x payers of the cqunty • .first in· letting the 
contrt~ct for the county printing to The Westmo1 .. eland 
!ndi.cntor at h:tghe1,. rates than we.s bid by other good and 
respons.ible ·newspapers with a · larg01 .. circulation through 
out the county. Second'· by · l~etting the con trtlCt for 
examining the county treasurer's books to Q:ne Moore, who 
hnd been in.the employ.of the county clerk for some time 
pa.st, agreeing to pe.y him $?00 when Ml".- A.D. Moon,. a dis-
interested pa~~y from Beloit, Kansaa, offered to do it.fol' 
$600, and bel1.eving tho.t it is the intention to cover up 
frauds that a1"*e believed to exist in the management of 
... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. Tho Ons~a Herald, April 10, 1990. 
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ao1J11ty affa:t.rs. 
fund for the pubLlca tion of the call of the bond. ·election 
in the toimship of' lock Creek; Belvi1e, St. Mtn'lys,. Lou1.sville 
and Potte.wetomie--e.1.1 in direct violation of the letter and 
spirit of the lnw. Thercfo1-;.e,.ba it resolved by the Lona 
T~0e Fmrmert s A11:1cmce of Potts.watomie County, Ksnsas, 
That we demand of the Cou.nty Attorney i;o :mnke e. fu.11 snd 
tho1?ough investiga.tion o~ the l11.bove alleged violations of 
lB.tt11 by st:iid cotmty conrmias1.oners, and if it be fou.nd to 
be true, that he proceed t'ig3.inst .them in the m£mner pl"'G• 
scn:i:lbed by law. Resolved, ~.1'.rn.t tYe tsx pay01-:.s of Pottawa-
tomie County do most e:r.nestly protest &[3£d.r1st the umployment 
of a janitor at the G1{pE\nse of the coi.mt·y rmd eel~nootly 
demnud the dismissal of the· same. ttl 
In the fall election of 1890, the People's Party 
· el0cted the ent:tre county ticket e.nd both membe1~s of the 
Log1slntu:rae fJ?om Pottawntom.ie County. 2 
Lease paid ·a. v1.si t to the county seat in July 1891. The 
edltor of ~Phe Onu~a Herald ga.ve this account; of hel" speech i 
ttLnat Iilride.y, slong with two thousand curiosity seekers, ,..,e 
went to· Ytestmo1"oltu1d to heBr the v1ind mlll of the Win.dy 
. tbeo:r•ies of the vrincl party. 
ma.de up o:r the fr: i th ruJ. nnc1 the blood. t11asbed--518 men, women, 
0 
......... 4t ......... ..; ••• 
2. The Onega. Hera.la., Octo1:>or 9 1 ·1s9o. 
and children in · the pa.1.,ade • The;r looked somewhat c:r,~st-
·rsllen, and the American r+ag partook or the feeling and 
hung 1 ts head as if it 1~ea.liz~d it heSt fall.en in~o mighty 
becl comp~ny. The proportion of men to women in the 
"At' two o 'clocki M1~s. Lease began ~vha.t p:ror1ec.'i to 
be a tirade of abuse upon the Repu.bl:lcan pe:1'lty. She 
tloa.sted the Republ:tean party and the 'plutoarrd;io t press, 
wba.tever that. is. She ·went on a.t a great rate et the 
Congress for the rank and file .. the niggardly pension or 
four a.nd one half oents a day, and.giving Mrs. General 
Logan ~nilO, ooo • · There were three alliance G. A. R. men 
sl t t:tng nea:r the vll'i ter. One of them took a pencil, 
f;lnd he found thet four and one h~lf cents a day amounted 
to :~1. ;55 a calendar mon th•-sixty fi v,e cents less· than the 
Ho S(:emed to think that the lady 
lied; he got mad, and with t.m oe.th h.e tore h.is e,lliance 
badge from his coat, t11rew it on the gr·~nmd,· e.nd v:;,ith his 
hoel, stampecl 1 t into the cold clammy etn•th • Ilis companion 
took orr his. badge also, and threw it dovm, l"lemer1.i:-:l.ng f.! .. s he 
did that he he.d no mo:r~ use for it. The last one of the 
trio moved aws:y and en hour later- the w·ri ter ao.w him in . 
the center of a 01'.'towd of alliar1ce men, e.nd he also had 
discarded his badge and was telling the crowd tha.t they 
...... , .................. . 
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were a lo·t of fools if t;bey ~c.ouldn •t soo th1~ough tbY infernal 
rebel schome. A noticeable .fGa. turci drn~ing her 
th0 lack of applause. Fo1,, ove1-i t-;10 hours the p0oplo sat 
an.d a.pplaudod but tt'lice. Ualf an hour after she began 
to tn11r, the audience begrm to visit _among thomsel ves, 
and by tho time an hou1" and a qua1~tcr ht:1d passed, a squad 
of'· one hm1d11)ed e.nd f:tfty people could hove boen placed_ in 
tho con.tel" of~ tlfo audicmce. ul 
such tmf'a:V01"able edit:or:tal comment p1.,obably dampened 
tho nlli~:nrne ardor in the 1mmadio.te v1c1nity of Onaga, for 
off:lce s0e1re1'ls. 
office. A number of the most prominent refused i~c.i ally 
themselves w'itb mr:n of• that type, T1TL1.S at Onaga., due 
to the pecul=tnr loce.1 situation, the. Alliu:nce found rewer 
sup~:001 .. ters tban in othor pa.rte of the county. Pol1.tically 
1J1h(:: Onaga. Ihn'lnld was a l"epu.blican. paper nnd its hostile 
attacks on the all:lance cont:ri:l.buted to the lnek of popularity 
~l:ho la.ta 11:1.11eties ~11En--e p1.,osperous yonrs 
fo:r· the fn:r•mr.:Jrs, t:md t;hey fol t little need for the orgimi-
zation. . ................ "' .. 
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t'.hrift seldom ae~n. • Me.ny new barns nnd other bu1.ld-
ir1gs bn ve been. built,, and. la1')ge numbe·ra of old buildings 
ha~re bean resh:tngled,, r~;we.i:red, and painted •. Miles 
upon :m:ties or new fencing hns been bu;tlt, and, in fact, 
mn~rything ~bout their ferms show tbet not only l:H;r.ve 
t;hey been prosperous du:r-:i.ng the past· trm yenrs, but, 
that they hnve eonfidence: :i1:n the future• nl 
•••••••• 1111 ............. . 
1. The One.p:a Herald, June 8 1 1899, 
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CHAPT1~R VI. 
THg EDUCAT!O?JAL AND RELIGIOUS DEVELOPMENT. 
School Dis~trict no. 14 .which :t.ncluded the c5.t::r of 
Onag·a, held :1.ts first school during the winter of, 1863. It 
was ore;en:tzed, ·April 4, 1853 11 as District no. 4 of Vienna 
T0\1mabip e.nd changed to . District no. 14 of the county the 
follow:tng winter.1 Th.ree. months of school were held 
the.t winter, f'or v.1hioh the .teacher was paid ~~11-.66 a 
0 ntonth ."~ The .average attends.nee was bu.t sixt while the 
previ.ous yee.r flfteen v\rere enrolled out of a school' popt1-
'. 3 
lo. tion. of twenty two •. r.rhe fi.rst building v1as evidently 
a small r1~ome structure, for by 1881, · :l t hild been moved 
· from tbe orifr,ineJ .. location. er.id we.s being used as a residence 
a.ncl shoe shop. 4 The second. bu.ild1,ng was a one roonl stona 
bu5.lding, built in 1869 on land purchtHted from Mr. Jos:e1'h 
~ 
DeGre.w !> . and there.fore knoVJn o.s the ~\Graw School nouse .'"' 
Oht1rch services were held :tn this building afte~ Onaga. VTae 
.built. 
So it v.raa that the infant city of Onaga ha.d a well 
established school when the first settlers.arrived" in 
• • • •• fl •••••••••••••••• 
Jl, The Westmoreland Recorder, Jime 13, 1907. 
2. Ibid. 
3, Ib:ld. 
4. ·The Onnr-m .To·urne.1, Jenuo.ry 13, 1B81. 
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t0tm. By th~. second winter of the town• s history this 
one room school house, ot»igins.lly intended to serve only 
a small rural community, had seventy pupils crowded into 
a _space plmmed to accomm.oda.te . but forty• The teacher 
wa.s .. so burdened with ·work that she could scarcely hear 
' ·1 
all of the classes each day,. At this time the responsi-
b:lltty of'· p1-.oviding propel .. sehool ,equipment did not weigh. 
heavily 011 tho .citi~Hms, for :ln Novoxnbe1», 18rm, the .fuel 
supply gave out and the teacher \70.S ·co:ritpell<:1d ·.to dis-
miss the school. 2 . For some days before th1.s, the pupils 
·had gathered b1--ush along the creek, but they. finally 
e,rJ10.usted even that supply, · 
The ~rovrded condition of the ·school demanded 
action 011 the pa1"t of the citizens and in the spring of 
lfl80, the e?>eetio11 or a new scho.ol house was agitated. 
The need for a new build:Jng could. not be denied,· but 
its location a1.,oused g1'lee.t difference of opinion. Soma 
1ta·a.rited :lt south. of the rai~1"oad tre.cks, others vianted it 
·~1e st of the me in street nn-ar the Congrege. tione..l Church, 
::--- / 
e.nd st1.11 others wentod it on the hill top on East Fourth 
3 ' Street. An eleation we.a heHt o.t which fo1"ty two votes 
were cast for the last mentioned location, end twelve 
.................. ' ..... 
·1. The Onaga Journe.1 1 January 29, 1880, 
.2, Ibid., November a, 1879 • 
. 3. Ib:I.d., July 1, 1880. 
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votes for Third Street. There were 12B ·votes :l.rl ·:ra.vor 
of the bo11d.s ou.t of 187 possible ·votes• 'l'he qu~stion · 
o:t the site had received much more attention than that 
of the bond, notvli tJ1stnnding ·the· .fac·t that there was a 
diffe1-.enoe· of but 320 feet in ·the two sites undel? con-
s1deration • · Dui.,ing the -sunm1e:r and fall, a stone build-
ing, cons:1 .. sting of four large rooms, e.nd costing ~~5000, 
we.a constructed. I·~ was opened for use January 3, 1881 .. 1 
At the l"eguls.r school meeting, held in the si1111me:r. 
of 1896, ·1t was decided, by a vota pf 181, to adopt.the 
,. 2 
standard graded school CO\u.,se. A sbo:rlt ti1ne f'._fte·r the 
school meeting, it was discov01-ied tbst the :majority vote 
of the diatr:tct was 199 votes, so a special election wns 
held, at whioh t:i.me 206 votes we?Pe !"'ec.orded in fe.vor of 
the p:roposition.n 
The school attEn.dnn·ce va.l?:ted greatly due to the 
absen.ce of a well e:nforced ·brua.ncy lawt and .also because 
puplls we:re fraque.ntly needed on the far.ms in· the spring . 
and ft:.lll to assist v.rith the wo1-:ik• But the.t citizens of 
. ______ /. 
Onaga were negligent in this· matte1' is evidenced by this 
1 tam. · "We observe that the le.w l,..equ:lr!ng all the children 
• tll .................... . 
1. Tbe Onaga. • rou.rnn.l, December 30, 1E380 • 
l'") 
i:: ... 'I1he Onaga Uereld. 1 .. June 25, 1896. 
·~;. Ibid.., August 27, l8~W. ,, 
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of school age to attend school,. is not rigidly enforoed 
in our city. Parents ought not. to keep their children 
out of school and permit them to frequent the stre~ts. ·. 
Street education ~u:ins more boys tha~ it helps. trl Again 
as late as 1899, tJ1e .editor noted . that, fl Tuesday a lot 
.of boys from ten to r1rtee~ years of, age were .not'iced 
hanging nbout· the streets pla.~ing marbles, ins tend. of being 
1~ school."2 
Agits.tion fol? a high school began in 1893, and 
the patrons voted bond.a to the a.mount of ~1~3000 . to enla.J?ge 
:the build.in.g,3 On the bond issue, there were only four 
opposing votes out or 185 cast, At this time the north 
YJing was added, making si~t lemge rooms available.. A 
one y.nar com:•se of high. school study was adopted in 1894, 
but th~ course was riot .1"ecognized. until 189ll~ The· course 
C<?nststed of' tbreo yaar' s .1,·.rork, lmo~Nn as the jur.dor, 
. . 4 m1.dclle, e.ncl sen1.or yea.l?o. . Th1s Wf:lS the r ... e.tin course 
llnd admitted at~lda:nts to college wi thoJJt .furthr:·~ exami-
nations. The first high :school commencemen.t was held 
May 4, 1900 • 5 tliss Ruby "Brovm and Mr. Ano tin Cook .were 
the only. g:radu.ntea • . . . .. . . . • ... •' .• "' .. ·' ... • .. • .... 
l. ·The ~na5a Jou.rnnl,, , October 2q ~ 1881 • 
2. ~l'he Ono.e;a FI0:r-aldi. Februnry 23, 1899, 
?;, 
\..•. Ib~.(1 •, A1~r1.l 20, 189~>. 
4. IM.d •, mJ.rnh 29, 1900, 
r;· 
t,). Ibid.., Me.y 10, 1900. 
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The favorable reputation of the Onaga schools 
' 
d:z~ew mnny pupils -from outside t'he district. 
four pupils; out or an en1-.ollment of tv;o hu11d1,,ed and 
t·wenty tb1,..ee, cmme 1"1'Joxn outside the school distl"iot in 
., ; ' J ' ' , 
:i\4fn1y pupils f1lom the l'"u1-ie.l schools enrolled in 
the nigh th g1~ade to i'linish the worlr ·of tho so called 
coin1;1011 b1 ... Bnchos. Tho tu1 tion was one dolla.r pei: month· 
for eachpupil.2 I11 tho high sbhool, especially , thor~e 
wore many late enl?ollments each fall,· :ror i;he older boys 
weN: needed to. a.ssiat with -the farm ~"101.,k. 
" ' opened in 1899t the prinltipal had the names of more than 
twEmty students, wlio expected tb enroll in the high 
. ' 3 school as soon as the fall WOl,lt VJ'QS .finished, 
,The citizens of Onaga Vil'ere proud Of the schools, 
but their inte1.,est ws.s not sufficient to insure a consistent 
school policy •. r:I.r.1:1<:.~ school district is the niost democratic 
m1t t or F;Overnm.c:H1t~ for here the people vote the taxes upon 
the.ms elves. Th:ts fnct hampered the develop:ment of the 
school• Tbe length of te1"m depended upon the amount of 
money available. If there were ex~en~ive repairs to 
be made Ol:' oth<:>r expend! tures the term. would be reduced 
from nine to eight months in order .to ·main.ta.in. the prev:i.ous 
••••••• ~· ••• t ... ~ ... • .••• 
1. The Onaga 1ferald 1 Novomber 16~ 1899. 
2. Ibi.d. 
::'.\. Ibid., Sep tomber 19, 1899. 
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yen~• s t~x levy. The breaeu1?or' s rGport given at; t1'1e 
annual school· :meeting in 1899 shot~ed that the cost or 
the schools for 1898-1899 YJUS $2900 •. Ti.·rnnty. throe hundred· 
dolla1>s \i\1as sne1i.t for teache1!)' s sala.r.:lcs, and !f~GOO f.01._ 1ae-. . . . . . 
1 pairs and incidentals.-
~I'be school meeting was the place whe1.,e mriny personal 
jenlousied end factional differonces developed. Fre(~u011t-
ly tho rivull'"':f· betWi:'1E'm ehurches was m,nde an issue in school 
t '·· ,._" 1 .... oaor..c·-":1 ~ ,.,,.,ev~··l)""'"n .1:'·'110,."1 J~1,.., .-:-, 1'·"0+-,,,,0,.::i ··1· 1"'t 0 "'7't 4 nJ.. 0 nd Con-i.ro ...., . "'.A. t.« .in·· ,u ..:;;-~ .L J.. ..... 1 I,,. J1:~ l.: · •. ..i •. , • . .-.,,;:;> J .[~(:1,_J.Y • .ol.•:'11..r!J t.~. . . 
gregational churches. OrdinRrily, the attcndcrce at 
to the meeting the t some one had a spec·! al l?rogt"~.Jn to 
sugge:;"'st, .tho 'Opposition !nt.ll"She.lled its fOl11Ces. 'I1he selection 
o:r: teacheN:1 \7ns made a top1o o:r tovm cH.soussion • . Often 
much pro a sure vm.s bl:'llough t to bear on boo.rd membetts to secure 
teaehinG ·appointments of home tmyn candidates. 
those 1nflucncos wero harmful to the best inte1 .. osts of the 
school. 
A pE.rt. of t.he early interest in religion wa.s, pro--
moted by those acttve in, the l:tfe of the own, not so muhh 
for spiri tuul as fOJ" bus1.11ess rr::t1sbns. The found a rs of: 
i;he to·wn l."t3S.l1.zed tba.t churnhes, we! .. e a. very great asset,· 
. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
l. The One,ga Oour:f.er 1 June'' ··.:1., 1899. 
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·so they fostered tb.e interes.t .in church org€miza.tion end 
church bu.ild.ing with t11e as.me zeal thE1t they promoted 
ntt:ltude was shov.rn in this ~- tem ln The Onorr.e Herald.. Mev ---· _,._,;...i,..~~ ... ~~ .... 
12, 1981 ~ tt Al though. ou.r citizens subscr:lbed l:l.berally 
to the n~w Catholic ,Chtu,ch .fund ~ and 1.n f~1ct the chu1"'ch 
oould not be bnil t. wi thont . tho aid. ot the c:l t:tzens - the 
committi?e of the ore;anize.tionfeel it their duty nto go 
back" on those who helped. them, and go to a. neighboring 
tow11 to get the. mater1~a.l v.11.th wlllioh to construct their 
ed1.fiee. It 1s an 1.n,justtoe to the to·wn and ou.r merchants, 
aml the subsor1bers to the fund will not feel very en-
courng:ed to pe.y in. their. aubscr=lption ,rnoney to e. society 
But there v1ere nian:r 
devout Christians r1ho ·rel t the need or s. plHce of ·wo1"ship, 
e:nd .v1orked for them, actuated by s1)irituel mot:ti.res en-
t:trely. 
The fi;:ast oz.gextization to consider builcUng in 
Onege. was the. Prasbyteri,1,m, ·.They offered to .build a 
~~2000 structure if the oi M~zens of 011aga would· cont:t?ibute 
~4oo. 1 Pa111ng to secure the funds, the project was 
not attempted. In the fall or 1878,,the Congtaegational 
Society- started a cl1urch building. This organization 
.. " ...... ~ ~· .. ~ ~ .. ~· ~ .. ~ ~· 
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had its nucleus at Vienna. . Chu1,..ch services had been 
held in the school house th.e~e from an early date unt;il 
March 1878, "·:hen the church org~miza tion ·was moved to 
Dm~ga.1 Se1~vices held ir1 the DeGraw School House had 
Some· people traveled as 
Tbo Congregs.tional .ohu.rch building vms sta1 ... ted 
rrhc~ Reverend Sikes, 
The Heverend D. c •. Mcr~aJ.r and Vfajor tk11kir1s propered the 
foundations. 2 It is wo1~thy of notice· that p1--om:tnon.t 
oi tizens not only provided mo11ey, to· bu.ilcl the church' 
but actually assisted in the construction. \Vhen the 
Methodlst Church was built, a few years la:tor• persona 
who would assist by drawing sand or stone, or by worlting 
on tho foundation, we:r·e urged to be on hand \Yhen tb.e work, 
began.J5 In the spring of 18,./9, the work on the Congre-
gotionfil ChnN~h vvas pushed forward, buth when nearly com-
4-pleted, the st:r-ciot:.ure was wrecked by a sovr:n~e wind stoPID. · 
Rebuildinp~ was comnenced immeclia.tely, and on 'November· 2, 
1879, tbe first church e•iflco in Onag~ was dedicat~d to 
i. 
the worship of God. The dedlcati::>ry sermon wes preached 
...................... 
1. The 011aga Herald, December 28, 1899. 
2.. The Onaga Journal 2 . Novembez. '7, lBr/8 • 
3 • Ib:ld., Septe1nber 9, .1880. 
4. IM.d., November 6, 18'7,9. 
5. Ibid. 
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by Pete1 .. Mc:f'Tica.r, D. D., president. of Washburn College,· 
to· an audience ,of about 200 people.1: Tbe sum of ·j1;1500, , · 
remaining unpaid on th.e church, was raised ·in .forty 
minutes at the sel',rice.~ Mr. Amos ]!!.· ;Lnndon rmd Mr. 
Joseph DeGraw each ge .. ve twenty f1;ve dol1nrs, e.s dld 
flf1'>, a.nd ?lrs •. Almon Benton. of Louisvil.le, ·formerly 1nernbera 
of the congregation at.Vienna. 
pledged a d.ollar each. The ro;t.lo1zing spri.ng t ~he ladies 
of the churoh began. to dav:l se :mea_ns to secure an organ, 
3 and. in 1886, through thei~ efforts a. bell was obtained. 
In the ea?•ly. eighties two m~re churches were erected. 
The Methodist ChUl"<!h was dedicated the first Sunday in 
4 Jtmue.ry, 1881. Th:ts church had the first church bell. 
Tho f::lrst prayer meeting ever held in the GiMr was held 
in the Methodist church. 5 The patholie church was erected 
in l q00 6 .... . It was served ho;;; a nr:test from the-. Coatii Creek 
~ - . . 
parish. At no time in 1 ts history has th~.s crm.rch hEid a 
resident priest~ Wi ·th th~~ .. dedication, Sunday, . Oci~ober 
4, 1891, of the Baptist church, built at e. cost o.f :li;2000, 
7 the fourth church was· aerving the c!ty of Onaga • 
. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . 
1. The Q!.!e-Pae. Journal t 
2. Ibid• 
3. The Ona.p,a. Demoorr1tt. Februa.ry 18; 1886. 
4. The Om:iga Jo1Jrnal, December lG, 1880. 
' • c.., • 
fi •· Ibid., Februnry 10, 1881. 
6. Ib1.d., Septmnber 16, 1880. 
r;. The Oner,s Herald, October l, 1991. · 
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Tv;o religio~s orga11izations. in the rural community 
should be noted. An undenominational church ,~ms recognized 
t .:'11 . ., . ...qgo 1 a. Vienna., Ap1~.J. ~:21, .... '-..... · " There were tvventy six charter 
members. Al though 1 ts membership inaltided peltsons of. 
sev.ernl denomtnation.s, it wss dedicated a.nd served by Con-
gregetional ministers. \ ·T11e German tutbe1~t:ms, five miles 
north \~.rest of town, b~ilt a new frame church, , thirty two . 
2 by fifty feet, in the spring ·of 1898. The bell tower 
was sulm!otmted by a steeple nnd cross eig~ty three :fee~ 
high. The stru.otuy.ie, costing $13,142, was .the finest 
church :tn the eo1m try. 3 The nev1 church replaced · a stone 
building erected in 1.8176 ~ The oongrega tion v1as Ol'ganized 
. . 
in lf.3.,75 with nine inmnbers. The membership had increased 
to 250 in lB98. ·During ·the twenty t'tvo years of the 
church'~ history, there had been three hundred and eighty. 
S7lX bapt:tsms, on.e hundred and thirty nine confirm~tions, 
forty eigl1t mer~iages and µeventy: two burials. 4 
· . Extens5. ve 1:rnp1"ovements. on, church.cs took plece in 
the late nineties. . The Congregatione:l organiz~tion re-
decorated the inte:J?ior of the church, supplied the aisles 
~ ' ' ' ! i· ' • ' ' ~ j, • ' ' • - • 
with matting end the. :r-ostrum w:t th carpet and· ne\•1 cbe.irs. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. '11'.h~- Qr..~e;a Hera.lqL April 10 1 1890 • 
· 2. Ib:l.d. Apr1 .. 1 lit., 1898~ 
' I 
3. Ibid., September 22 1 1898. 
4. Ibid. 
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A new orgm1 replaced the old one. The oil la.mps .· 1r;rere · 
dist)ardod tmd in their place four incandescent .vapor· gas· 
burners wera ins.telled •1 · 'fl1e belfl,'tiy of the Methodtst 
chu:roh was taken down and e. tower built outside. .fue 
gallery nnd partitions we1-ie removed, -mo.king the in te1'i01" 
one large roo:m. T.h:ta church had the largest see.ting 
c&paci t.;~1 of any in tovm and was used for many public . ' 
. tl • 2 sa ·. "ler:tngs. Mrs. Stephanie .Pet?heu~ donated a ilell to 
tho Catbolic Church, i:n honor of S~. Stephen.3 ·It 
We:lghed fo11r hundred pounds. and \l'J'D.S pUl'llChased at. a Cost 
of '.::.140 • .. 
1802. 
An intense rev1 .. v~l \fas experienced in Onaga in 
'11l:H~ Baptist OhurcJ:i bege.n E'.Hl.X-ly .in the season v::l th 
spacial meetings, which resulted in nwne:rous additions 
to the church • Meetings were soon begun 1.n the Congrega-
t:tona.l Church and later in the Method:tst, too. Thirty 
seven persons joined the church :l.n one day. The· editor 
of 'J)he Onaga Herald noticed that at least half a dozen 
people began to speak to citizens they had heretofore 
ignored. But the most concrete l?esult of the l?evivai 
was nn ore;Hniza.tion ·of young men kno·wn as the Young Men's 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
, ~ ,, ' • I ' ' ' ~ 
J.. 'J'he Om=tga Hern.ld., Au.gust ~4, 1899. 
2. Ibid., May 14, 1896 •. 
3. Ibid., Oc~ober 11, 1900. 
iil. Ibid., Je.m.tary 14, 189.2 • 
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1 
Ohristis.n Home. Th€~Y OI'k~nnized a reading room ·p1"lovided 
w:l th a· gcnel."ons supply of books and magazines. Mceti11gs 
were held each Sunday e .. fternoon at three o•cloek.. Four 
years 1~1 tet',, thn Bap·tist Church held another revfva.l meet-
ing. As a result of. this eftfort, ~leve:n persons were 
- . 2 innno1.,sed in the Ve1'l!JnillionSl December 131 1896. , The 
immersion service was attended by a ltu,.ge group of people; 
ma.11y no doubt were.prompted by curiosity rather than 
. piety. On this pa.1.,ticttlar occa.sion it vras necassaey to 
breo.k th<? ioe on the creek before the converts could. be 
immersed. Rev1.vals \vere a. popul~:1r type of religious 
· se1 ... vlce in tl·iose daya, nnd helped to promote e. religious 
S9nt:trm.mt j_n the community. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
1. The Onaga Herald, Jariuar:v 14, 1892 •.. 
2. Ib1.d., December lr/ 1 1896 • 
OHAPT.J~R VII• 
LIFE IN OMAGA. 
To have lived in Onaga during the f:trst twenty five 
years of her history mennt to ~njoy the usual comnnmity 
entertainments - Bou~th of. July Celebrations·, subsc1--ipti?n 
dances, church dinners, singing schools, home talent plays, 
clubs· and fraterna.l orders. . It meant to be annoyed by 
loose stock in the streets and yards, tbe depredations 
of rowdy ge11gs of small boys, ma.a. dog sca1"es, foul odors 
from alleys, and many other unsanitary ccmd:t t:tons. It 
meant to be te:mpted Ol.1' irritated, as . the case might be, 
by sa.loons, pool halls, and ge.mbling dives. 
Danoe·s, called cotillion parties, p!iovida popular 
entertainment as shown by these 1.te:ms: nThe Onaga. social 
Club will give a cotillion party et Rolf's Hall, :New Yea:r's 
Eva~ Suppe:r at the I,andon House. Tickets, including 
1) 
supper, ~~+·~ rso per couple• n °The cotillion party at the 
DeGravt Hou.ae lr~st Friday evening came off successfully. 
Mo d.istn:rbnnce of any kind e,ccurred • tt 2 "The cotillion 
party at the he.11 wa.s e. success, a.nd for real ngit down 
end tbrow your boots, tt the boys in--~ this· ravine take the 
reg off the bush. The supper at the Landon House was 
....... , .............. . 
1. The Onaga Journal, December 26, 1878. 
2. Ibid. 
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excellent. · One ladJi said 1 t was the squarest meal she 
. 1 
ever sat . her eye on•·~ ,. , In Decem:be1,,., 1879, a dance 
ben.efi t .'Vvas given,, snd ···the p:Poceeds were used for side-
walk improvement, The , dances given :ln the Gerr~uin settle.-
ment tivera always v1ell patronized ·by the tmmspeople. 'lnese 
frank con:ime~ts of the editor make elea~ their popu,larity,"••• 
And we;·obaerved a raw aomlng home in the morning, who had 
been there: too much. ) ~n1en our German friends have a 
party~· there is a.lVi1ays a la.rge turn out and lots bf fun. n2 
·**The boys sny.they had a ~olly time, ahd that beer never 
t t db ~- ff3 . as e e~ter+ .. The 6011duct of' the. young men must have 
been n trifle crude at times fo:t" the editor gave them this 
e.d. vlce. 0 we would say· a vm1~d to some of our young men who 
e.ttend tbe different parties held :l.n and around Onega, that 
1 t is very ba.d ·taste to appear on the floor v;i th their 
coats off - if 1 t is too warm ·wi t;h your winter clothes, 
come prov:td.ed w·i th something cooler. But in all events,· 
don•t appear in your shirt sleeves on bhe flo~r, and keep 
your pants ·legs rolled dovm rRthor than up - if they are 
l1 too long out them off. tt -
.............. , ...... . 
1, The OnaF;a Journal, January 2, 1879. 
2. Ibid., Janu.e.1--y 6, l8Bl. 
3. Ibid., July 8, 1880. 
4. Ibtd., .A.ucust 21, 1879 It 
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Anothel' cornmunity 0 get together'* was in the 
form of ahuroh dinners.. These were usually given to 
rt~dse funds f'or a ne\v carpet or a church bell or furnish-
ings. '11he first church to be erected was the Congregatmonal, 
during the year- of 18'79, e!').d on The.nksgi ving Day of that 
year the. lad:les of tbe to11un gs.ye a dinner as e. cl1urch 
bene.f:lt., . An account of it follows: ttour bountiful 
harvests du:ring the aen~.s<?n just alos.ing n1akes such e. day · 
exceedingly appropriate. .The ladies of Onega seem to 
have understood the int.erest of the day and to have breathed 
its spirit, They organized themselves into a. working 
society for the purpose of r-e.ising money to complete the 
furnishing of the new ohu?l'ch edifice, and conceived at 
once the idea of a Thanksgiving dinner and an oyste:r 
supper. The large number~.' who came. to the ball for 
dinn0r, encouraged the le.dies to hope that notvrithatanding 
deep. mud and inclement skies, .their labors vmuld not be 
in vain, and to the1.l" .joy a st:l.11 :larger number assembled 
tt in the_ evening to partake of the oyster supper. Minety 
fi va dolle rs were the net proo~eds of the day. Fou1') 
''-
y~a::ra le1ter, when it became necessary to repair the 
c}?uroh~ a suppar was given to seeure the funds. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
l. The Onaga Journal, December 4, 1879~ 
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A s1nging class wt=is organized in 1879 to promote . 
rdnging in the church~ 1 Meetings were hald each week tn · 
' . 
Rolf's Hall and were open_ to all both in tovm n.nd country •. 
' ' 
The following year the class was organized by Mr .• R.N • 
. Jeffrey·~ Professor G:tlbe:rt;;, of Leavemvorth, hemd a Muei-
2 ' 
oa.1 Institute in .Ona.ga. during December, 1879 / Three 
sessions a day were held with oourses·for advanced students 
e.nd beginne1-as. A. public.concert was given at the Qon-
clusion of the Institute. 
The mast. im.portant sociai event of the year 
was. the Fou:rth ·of July Celeb1~ation~ It was tha project 
which ce.lled forth tovm pride f.or usually delegations 
oame from near by towns to, help oelebrr;d;e_. The business 
men could be depended on to push the under·taking _and 
thereby e.dvertise Onaga:•. The Ona.ga Journal boe.sted that 
only two weeks of preparation vrero· required fol" Onaga ts. 
first celebration held in 1878•3 . It furthel" stated 
tha.t ft at eight'~ t cl?ck horsemen were soen· coming and by 
nlne o·• clock tea.ms were etrc,nming into tui.m, loadeqwi th 
the honest, pleasant looking faces of the sturdy farmers, 
their families, end friends. About one o'clock the Lone 
Troe de legt1t'.Lon made its appenra.nc.e over tbe hill e. t the 
north end of the rnoin street, numbering many wagons loaded 
• • • • """ . ,. • ,. • • • • • -.111 •.• ". • • , 
l .• The Onap~a Journal, ··Ailgust'· 4, 1sr19. 
2.. Ibid., Septembor 4 1 1879. 
3. Ibid, July 5, 1878. 
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?-'his 
delegt1tion was headed by a horseman car~ring a hflnnor 
with the word.s "I.ione Treett painted on it, and fol\ orga111~ 
zation and. display. they carried off the ·laurels of the 
d
. ,, .a,y. Colonel .Roosa. and Fre ..nk Ruston addressed the 
crowd e.nd Reverend Mr. Stickler read the Declaration 
of Independence, · After dinner such contests as sack 
ra.~es, inheelba:rro\11 races and clirn1,ing greased poles fu:r-
nished the ar~1uaernent. Dancing continued until morning. 
It vfas estimsted that 2. 000 people e.nd 300 we.~1tons were 
on the g1~ounds. 
The next year a successful cE:lebra ti on ·wt1s staged. 
with the Silver Cornet Band from Lou.isville and a delegn.tion 
of BOO· visitors .from Winchester as e.dditlonal features., 
In 1884 the main s.ttraction of the celebre.tion rvas the para.de. 
The procession was headed by the band, then came thirty 
eight children, each wea:r1.ng a.n arm band Yri th the name of 
a state on it. 'In the center i,,ode the goddess or liberty 
s0a.ted on a beautifully decorated vvagon,. This group was 
follovred by the G.A.R. n1arcbing in double file, followed 
by e oo 1 .. 1~iage in wh:t ch rode the :m~yor . and the speakers of 
the day. 'I'he c1 ty off1.cia.ls in. e ca.J?rle.ge rode next, and 
then cmne n long procesa1.on of bufsgies end ·wagons~ 1 
..................... 
l. The Onap.:a JouI'nal, July 10, 18?9. 
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It was planned to h~1:v·e a ·ba.lloon ascension as a 
spec:1.a1 foature of the cnlebration in 1€3851 but the 
bEtlloons did not arrive u.ntil a couple or v1ooks la te1~. 
Tl10 0110.ga .1our~al ·reportecl that, "the~.,e was more enthusiasm 
TtlEfsdny evenlng over sending up the be.lloons, i'ntended for 
the Fourth, them we .. s ·exhibited all dey on the Fou1'th. 
The.first was a twenty ;root balloon. It ascended Gbou.t 
half a. mile and floated as far a.s m1y ey~ could follovl. 
It we.a seen four m'iles north and still going.· '11'.he secorl.d 
was a pig balloon end. als.o. made a su.cceasf'u.1 ascension. rtl 
P1,,obably ·the most memorable celebration ever held 
in On.e.ga occured in 1898. The Onaga Courier gave this 
account of the dayi2 "Neve!4 befo~e has such a large, 
patriotic, ond orderly- assemblage of people gathe1~ed 
in hl1~s vicinity on an occasion. i:Phe news. of' the sinking 
of Ce1.,,ve1.,,t:~' s fleot ·ond. the demand by General Sha.fter for 
tbH immed.1.nte su1'r0nd0r of 8e,nt:lago 1 vrh:i.c.h y;a.s announced 
all the immense throng gave themselves ·over to the .fnllest 
' anjoymr~nt rmd Ct~lebration of the day. The people ber~Hn 
to erri ve oa.rly in tho· mo1~ning • The 6: 40 trrlin from the 
wost brought in· from seventy five to on.e hundred,·from 
towns along the line·. For bours the strccm continued to 
••••••••••fWll••••Of 
1. Tbe Qnp:··a Jou.1')nel, July. 231 1885. 
) ' 2. Tho Onap:o Courier, July 7, 1898. 
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pour :tn, and by n.oon 1 t is· ectim,;ted fu.lly 5000 visitors 
were in ~he city. About"9:30 a.m. the· parade began 
headed by .the Havensville Ban.d, then. carriages conts:tn:tng 
tbo president and speakers of the day, then a flo~t repre-
senting· De\lVeyta play ship, _"Olympia~,. then a. company of 
you.th volunteers, the Onaga Fire Deportment, the Onaga 
Band, and the volunteer fire company. The Uncle Tom's 
Cebi.n band and a munher o:f young. men end ladies on horse-
back, the famous Kazoo band and the citizens in carriages 
brought. u~.'. the rea;r• 
·"At · tbe grove a- program of music and an addres.s 
· by Reverend J •A• Bright of .Topeka WHS given. Af tcr 
dinne~ there was 111ore music, the i,,ending of the Decla_ra-
tion of Independence by F.s. Hau.ghawout, and Professor 
A. J • Wiloox ge.ve e.n address• I1'1 the even:lng another 
para.de took pla.ce;. the principal .featu.re of which was the 
. . 
rerireson1;ation of the battle ship, "Olympia", during an 
engagement. ./tfter supper. many hundreds of people i .. ernained 
to witness the producM.on ot Uncle Tom•s Cabin, and to 
attend the dr:n:~ce in G~cnre·~-' s Hall. n . Al though about 5000 
people v/ere in. the c:dty 1 there Vll:lf3 not a sign Of. distU!'bance 
1 during tlle entire dey. 
An inevitable featu.1"e of Fourth of July cclebra.ttlons 
. . .. ~ ........... • .. ' .. . 
1. The Onnn:a Cou1-a:to:r, .ruly f"/, lP.98. 
The following account is typical: 
Colwell; running aw£1y on the celebr~~t:ton grounds 
on the Fou1')tb. 
becenh-;. f'r•1.ghtened, b:r1oke loose, end took a c:l"rcle Prouncl 
the g1~ounds, ttpped the buggy ovor, r'.md broke it. up 
cons1.d01")ably befo1"'e they could be stoppecl • nl :Not 
infrequently l"'e.in storms ru1..ned. an otherwise glo1'.\1.ou.s 
Fourth. A ma;j01?tty of the crowd was miles ~1 .. orn home, 
and it monnt a long i..mco:rt1fortable l"ide ·:ln the mud. 
Often the1,..o Wfas no shelter on the g:rounds and it was not 
i.mcmm,:1on to sGe what ho.d been in the morning a gorgeous 
flm;rnr gar(Jen on a ledyts hat, nov.r dripping red, bl'l1e, 
and g:Pcen eoloPing on. e wet m1d mud beapl& ttered whi ta 
dI1GSS • 
l?rjtr:lot1.c zeal in the community was very earnest 
for many c1. tizc:ms had rnerched in the Union armiE~s. The 
G.A.R. wo.8 tho first permnnent 01•ganlzotion to be inntallod 
wl'iioh sponsored publ:tc entcrtn:tnment. In Februriry• lB82, 
Custard Post of the n .. A.R. wo.s organized in Ona,•·e. Vfith nbout 
thil"ty cha1,,ter members• 2 On June 6, 18~0, · a Sons of 
Veterans Camp was mustered i:n vdt;h twenty two charter 
• If •••••••••••••••••• 
1 • '.Phe Onnr:a ~rou.Jm.e..l, July ? , lE381. · 
2. Ibid. ?Je.rch 16, 1882. 
members.1 · 
the observance of lile:moria.l Day.. . The. Ontlfi:a· Herald. 
reco'rded. these events of Memot"ial Day, Me.y ~o, 1B9l:. 
"The citiz~ns .. of Onaga and vicinity have heretofore 
hee.rtil'y. engaged in the observnnce or Memo1~ia.l Day. 
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But at no time since the. establishment of the Grand Arrrry 
post here and the subsequent custom of the obse!"Vance of 
this day has t~hex•e been such rm almost unive1~se.l outpouring 
of the people o.:n tb1s sacred holiday, as was witnessed 
Member of the Post went to Vienna .and 
met wi tb friends· And f~:rnl:llies. And deco:N,\ted the graves Of 
·five soldiers trrnre • At one o • clo~k, the officel.-as and 
members of Custard, Post, nu.mber:tng fifty, and Sons ~f Veterons, 
numbertug thtrty five, snd menibers o.f the C:l.rcle of the 
G.A.R. met at the Post :room, and formed. lines and marched to 
the hall where public services W(:)re held ••• After the 
exercises the a.esemblage v1ent to the cemetery and decornted 
n3 graves. 
The enthusiasm occasioned by the Spanish American 
War promoted many pliblic g~ therings, On May 21, 1898, 
a new flog sts . .ff and flngs w·ere dedicated by e.pproprie.te 
ce1--emon5 .. es. 4 The bend played several selections, and then . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
l. Tho Ono.r;n Herald, Ja1:1uary 15, lmJ1. 
2. Ibid.. January 8, 1891., 
3. Ibid .• June 4, 1891. 
'4. Ibid·. Mny 19, 1898• 
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Cheers · we1-.e .then g:t ven for the eight Onnga · 
volunteers end for M1:is • Middleton viho mnde the f'le.gs. 
On July 14, in response to a p1~oclnmetton hy the P1~G·sid011t, 
e. number o.f c1.tizens nss~rnbled in the Metbodist C11u1'llch 
Hnd hold a 'I~rn.nksg_i vi1ig service •1 . Miss May Jenison, O.J. 
Grover, J' •• Dunn, and .L.G. Ramson wore the spcnko1.,s;. 
Of tho eight volunt0e1~s f1.,om Onaga, one F1?cd Fisher, 
sew service at Santiago. While there he contracted the 
typhoid fevor and died in a hospital in 'Nm1 Yo1~k. 'lne 
body we s :lnto1\1)ed i:n the. Onaga ·cemetery vii th mili tai~y 
Anotbe~ Onega boy, Jiillie.:m in. Shaffer, wns sent 
to the Philipnines. Upon hia d:lscbn.rge and o.1"::r•i ve.1 home, 
the local Gd•,.R. !)ost, who: es(fra")tcd hlrn to h:ts ho1ne :Ln a 
cerPh!f1e dravr.n b;f · F-'.bout forty men end boys. 3 , Tho b::md 
celob:t'ation, lrnovm as nshaffe:v De::rn 'was then gt ven :ln h:ts 
bonor bJ the c1.ty.4 Exerc1.ses began in Landon Hall at 
0L:rht o'clock.· On. t~he ros ·trum sat Will Shaffer of the 
..................... 
1.· Tho Oncif:n Oou.r:ter, July 14, 1898, 
2. The Onrwa Horeld, Octob0?1' 271 1898. 
3 •· Ibid. l'Jovember 9, 1'899. 
4 •' Ibid.; l~ovembor 161 ·1999. 
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20th Kansas a.nd riorris Hayward .. and Will .Thomas·· of the 22nd 
Kt:msas Regiment,. After speeches, J.W. Dunn presented a· 
The hall was packed; 
tho line oi' those v1ho oould not get in rea ehing dovm the 
At ten o•clock: supper was 
served in Grov&r•s Hell.· 
The evex"¥y day life or _Onaga. t·1es far from dull. 
The members of. ·small oommuni t:tes have a faculty f'or 
' 
ente~!ltn1. ning theme el vea, and in the dnys . o.f runaways 1 
at~~eet fakirs, imd campers tl1e.re was ehYays some kind 
of diversion. R1.maways were common end the following 
one is probably typical: "Yesterday while Dan Bro·wn wna 
walking up the street l11s hat blew o:rf his head, a.nd 
rolled to.we.rd Julius Perussel ts tear11 which was tied on 
the street. They becr:i.me frightened, broke the hitchstraps, 
and went . tearing do1:m the street, and before gettir1g veey 
far from P.B. Landon's store b0osme free from the buggy 
·and stopped neer the city well. ?>Jo. great drunage was done• 
only ~rte single trea was broken.«1 
During the early eighties, her•cls of 'l'e1:as ponies 
were dr'.i vcn th1:iough the country end.· offered for SHle. 
The:tr err:l iml .f.nrn:tshed· much s~')ort for the men Emd boys 
, about the town. '1:.h.0' One.ga Journal called attention to 
t 
1. The OnaP:a Rerr1.ster, September 1'7, 1996. 
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thHi"'e is anybody tdle about' Onaga, ;just get· a TexHs pony 
out on the oonmons, end anncuce tbat somebody is ing 
to ride it: 119 i11en end bo:rs, tap;other t:;r:l tb n li kG number 
of dogs, will nppcor on the soena in fmn" mimrcos Pnd a 
half'. nl 
Probably the greatest street attl"actio11 tvaR the 
"Medicine Mnnrr, 
ofton blocking the s:ldewnlks. As the editor of Tho Onaga. 
H01'1rild romt:n')ked in disgust, nThere vrill be feJre shot1s and 
f::::ke 0 Ind-:'Um 0 med:tcinee ,just as long as thEn.:•e are people 
rEH1(~y to pny, for be:!.ng lnnnbugged. 02 · T:be On.age. Oou.rior 
described e typical perfo~nence as follows: "A long heired 
m0d:ic:tn0 fr:1d.r t110Hveltng .under .t~bo r.wme of °Com:manche Bill" 
gl.,t~f't tlw t ban been seen in Onaga fol"· so:11e time. 
impressed h:ls l1ea.rors with the fact that he ·was a. very bPd 
man; that at one timo he wa.B the companion of Sitting .~nll, 
am.1 v1as vd. th C1 .. 1stc~r in the Big Horn Mossac:re. ne then corn.-; 
mcnced the se.le of medicine, and as em induc:·"nmn.t to buyers, 
he ir.rould· return the price po.id for tbe r:ac1rn.ge and as 
much morr:: vd .. t'.h i.t. After this had been done several times, 
be t;old tl--1 0 crowd to watch closely his method of ndv(n•tising 
................•• ·~ 
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as he proposed to give them an exhibition o.f liberality 
th~ like of wh:1.ch they had rteve1'll seen. He · v10uld tnke a 
bottle or medicine, VIrite his ini tie.la on '{;lie label and 
offer it for ~ doll~1Y., and when so;td would wrap the dollat-
up in a .< dollal") bill rmd plnce it in full view. This 
was done efter each sale until thirty or forty bottles 
he.d been dtspo"sod. of.. !Ie then quietly closed his gr1.ps, 
dropped. the :mon~y into a wnllet, ~nd tf..1king -up an Indien 
tomahawk inforrned the people that he 1ives on expe1~t in i.ts 
use, and that with it, he c.ou1d defend himself ogatnst o. 
dozen men armed vri th bayonets, e.nd then giving t:ha signe.l 
to the dri vt::rr1 he quickly drove away, ·1ee.ving his v:totims 
watching for his liberal :method of advert:tsing.nl 
The residents of Onaga endured the anno;yance of 
stock on the streets for ten years before the city passed 
mea.au.:Nrn. compelling the owners to keep up their stock. 
ri~r:my ci t:tzor1s co:mpla:lrrnd Eibou't the condi t1.one_ of the 
streets but there was not sufficient public.opinion in 
favo1' o:f.' rontriction 1Jnt:ll the loter e~gl1t:tes,. In 1881, 
the· ma1~shnll ormoimced t1·:nt a.11 bogs. \'l/e-re to bo penned. 2 
But his order wns dtsregarded for_,t11e next spr1.ng, citizens 
OOmpla.ined Pgain or t~e danmge to their gHrdens by a dozen 
or more hogs runnin.g about. the tovm. The co1m1a"y p'2'ople, too, 
•.•. •.• .... •.•.•. ••.•.•.•.•.•. 
1. The Ona.gs Courio1~, Augu.s t .25 • 1898. 
2. 'rbe On.a.gs. Jo·o.rnol,, October 20, 1881. 
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I 
01~ .c.o·-.v.s desti~oyed. goods in ftu'\mrn~s t vfr~gons. ·Dogs \·.·ore 
a sou ..rce of great 'rumoyanoe. 
Jou1")nal con1plained the.t th.era were faventy five strange doc-a 
in town, and that the one dollar dog trot should be irnpomlc.1 
Ol" tl1e dogs disposed of •1 
~Che matter was finally aote'd upon i11hen the C?uncil 
passed. Ord:lna:nce no. 43.2 
mulos, 01 ... cattle ove1'* six months old shall be all-orrecl to 
l'lm at lrn~ge Vd. thin the. COilpora-'ce l:bni ta of the City Of 
Ono.p;a. bu tween n:l.n() p. rn. rm.d. five a. m. From tho first 
or cat~;le over s.:tx months, nor eny hogs 01') pigs sbo.11 be 
e .. llowed to 1~m1 at large within the liJni ts o.t' Onfqsa by 
day Ol" night. n ·T"ne question was not clo:::rnd \id th the pess-
ing o·r. ·this ordinm1ce for loose stock continued to roa.m 
the streets and yards. In 189S, the cm.mcil pe.ssed an 
· ordinance irnposing a fine or not less than one dollar or 
moi~e than fiye, upon any owne:r of stock Y{ho permitted 
3 
such stock to :t,'lm. in the st1 .. eets. 
Another condition v1hich was tolerated by the resi-. . dents of Onaga for years before any conce1'\l'ted effort was 
made to rel:leve it wn.s tlrn unsanitary state of' streets and 
................. ·• .......... •·• 
i; 7ho O:..H~P:H tTCnJ.r•rnd,Decombe1" 21, 18B2. 
2. Tho Omu~a. Domocrat, August 15, H~89 •· 
3. The Onoga IIerald2 May 4, 1893. 
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alleys. A faw years after the founding of the tovm• 
c·o11ditions bnd beeome so bo,d. that citizens registered. 
compltdnt in. this item: ffwa beg leave through ycn.n:i 
' ' paper to call attention of the proper· authorities to 
in regard to bt-)al th. To any,,one who has to travel East 
Thlrd Street, :1 t j_n ovident that somel-;hing should be done• 
Go:lng. dmi:m tbe hill east,~'the stench f1~om tbe tv10 opposite 
of the hotel should . allow the back yard to be t'-Jrned into 
a third clas.s stock yard. 'That such things ex:tst right 
in the heart of our business city j .. s a g1~ea.t sbamo, and 
that something should be done. to obl.iterate this evil 
is the w.ish of many citizens. nl 
This condition continued ·through the eighties. 
Pig pens in the city; and gar'.llage and filth in. the alleys 
not only :made d.ise.greea.ble odors bu.t created a g1'ea.·t 
menace to heelth& As lete as 1994 attention was called 
to tlHb: situation by th:i.s . item: "Bvery see.son some one 
or mor0 ci tlzens comrlain to T~el"'ald of the condl tion 
of a cortn:tn nlley west of T-'eonard sti'Jeet,. 
/ -
this has boen one of the most filthy locali tios in. the 
city,, and although some of .the residents n.ear by have 
lf~B. 
been to considerablf.) expense in trying to 1.mpl,..OVEl the 
condition of the e.lleys, ··other, it is t11ought, secwri ·to 
, I ' 
tH.1.re. but little about it+. . We hope the new of'fic:lnls 
will abate the nuisance at once."1 . The great difficulty 
which' was not olearly ltnde:J?stooc1 ·was the unwillingness of 
citizens to aacrif.ice ·their ovm interests for the welf"ar.e . . 
of tbe community. To the .citizen y;ho wished to· keep s. 
oow and a p1.g on his p~?e:mises /1 the dif.lcomfort or weirare 
of others meant 11 tt;le .. He was acti1'1g wholly v1i thin 
. his legs.I rights and. he .failed to see a.ny :lnjury to the 
oammu.n:l.ty. 
poin.t of lnwlessnGss by .some young ~en and boys or the 
d1.sturb1.n.g· Sunday evening worship. 2 T'ne sa.me per.fornwnoe 
\Vfl.S repeated in 1896 by a. hoodlum gang, pe.rt Of wbom vrere 
drunk.3 .There was much complaint,. about the sa:me time, 
'' 
of petty ·thieving of whips and articles from farmers 
..... ', ' .: 
. vehicles, and Of cutting he.rness Of horses tied on the 
4 
strr:-.ets. The sa.me grou:p of rowdies were in the he.bit 
of riding (:1.t br~ak neck spaed.-- through tha streets to the 
• "" ........ It •••••••••••• 
1, .Th5' .. Onago He:r:eJ.d 2 Mny 3, 1894:. 
JoDrne1~ becombe~- ii, 1884. 
·-------~~ ' ' " . ' 
2. Tho Onn~e 
3. The Onap:a ___ ,...._,_T_·re_.1_'!_e_l_qL J./rey 14, 189(3. 
4. Ibid., April 9, 1896, 
' ,'. \ 1 
great displeasure· of the mOl"'e staid ei t:lzens. Contrary 
The 1')oside'i1.ts eticlured this rowdyism for 1rin.ny: years u.ntll a 
cu14)fGW bell was ord01--ed by the City Gounc1.l to be rung at 
J.I. ·•t ' l . 1· 1... . . "' 3 e~.g.o ... o c · oc r ea.cu evening• 
The problom ·whieh ove1~shadowed all of the ones· just 
mcmti.onet1 was that of p!lohibition. It has already been 
not~ed tbnt ~the th:l.1'!.d building erects?- in the town was a 
ss.loon, that among the f:l1:•st act;s of the City Co1;ncil were 
t1'10 11.oer~.sing of saloons, and. also tha.t three i.,u.ra.l districts 
near Orwgn Vlere popult::;.ted by foreigt1e:rs 'Nho were ac.customed 
~ltlus ·it \VS.~~ tbv.t the liquor 
pl"'Oblem nroso w:tth the found:i.ng of· tl'H~ tovm. Ordinances 
licenning D1'*am shops and billiard hs.lls v1(;1re passed by the 
cou11c:ll,.. 
The 01,...dinances contained the following provisionst 
ony po1~s6n keeping a. a.ram shop or billiard saloon w:i.thOlJt 
s. license should be fined not, -less thnn twenty .fi"'le dollars 
or rnore tlum ·a hunc1red. 1.1he charge was twenty f•ive dollars .......... "' ............ . 
1. · 'I'l'H.1 Or.t~~ r-:a Hera.ld 2 April ~), 1896. 
2.: rrbo Onr-:i;;:;n Co-ixr:b~rt ·rtovomber ;:s, 1B98. 
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a year for the f:t~st.table and fifteen dollars for each 
addi.t:tonal table.· The saloons were to close at twelve 
·O'clock. The law in regard to sale of intoxicants 
• I • ' ' < I • I 
follovrn: "Every person ·who. shall d:treetly 011 indirectly 
knovdngly ~ell., barter,-' o_r give awf..ty fmY intoxicating 
liquo111 to any person 1nt:o is in· the habit of being in-
toxicated, e:ftGP nottce she,11 have been given him by 
the wife,· child, pa.rent, b1,.ot'.ber 01-+ sistei-', or by any 
~ 
civil offioel:' charged wt.th the ousto€ly of. the poor of. 
the city or township or ward, where such person shall 
reside,/ that such pers·on is in the habit of being in~ 
toxicatHd; or to any person in the state of intoxication; 
or to any minor, iNi thout the consent of his parent or 
· · gua1~ie.n, ·shall be fined no less th.an five or more than 
one hunch"ed dolls.rs. n I.f this ordinance; had been en-
forced the problem would have disappeared. There were. 
t11ree saloons, nThe Onn{~a House,.'1 "The Onaga Retreat," 
and tr The Brovrn. House Around the Corner, tr each one fitted 
with billiarc1 tables •. 
Th.e P'-~oplo of J,\ansea rati.f1.ed. tlle P1")ohib1~ tory 
Amendment to the Constithtion,·november 21 1080. The 
Legisla.ture1 ·on February 18, 1881 passed a long act of 
twenty four sections prohibiting the manufacture and 
sale of intoxicating liquors except for medicinal, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 .• The Onaeia. ~Journe.1, September 11, 18'i'9. 
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scientific, and mechanical purpose and regulating the 
sale and manufacture thereof., 
May 1 1 1881. For a rew weeks after the state prohibition 
law went into ·effect. praatioally no liquor v1as sold, but 
by July the saloons were supplying their old euatomers. 
The follov1ing account is typical of the brawls started in 
saloons: "Last 1~1onday was hog day in Onaga. and we will 
tell.you why it was hog day ••• As soon as the hogs were. 
sold. end obaeks. cashed at the bank, the sellers repaired· 
to one of the ~re.loons, and began to fill up vii th bear and 
bnd .vrhiskGy, and it did not take long to raise a disturb ... 
ance. Mr. Fred Ma.rtin; a man of sixty or more years of 
age, and D1 .... Dockler, of about the same age, opened the 
bell by a street fight, which resulted in DockleY. getting 
pushed thru a door and breaking a large win.dov1 light. Martin 
was sent home and Dockler continued to te.ke his whiskey .:and 
beer. · The fun continued f'or several ho1.,rs - pitch, seven 
up e.nd pool seem.ed to be the leadi!tg runusemen ts 1 vii th. the 
tempersnoe·whiskey and beer at the end of each game. 
0 The next and fuo't~,~ ludicrous scene it has ever. 
:~. ', 
been our prS.:vilege to behold,/was performed by Ben and 
George Allen, fatber ·and son. This act commenced in 
the aforement:toned hell (saloon, if you. please) .where 
they made a di.splay or thoir pug:t,listio abilities, and 
it .was hard to tell which carried off the belt. 'I111e 
..... ' ............... . 
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fathe?l carried off a pal't of the son's shirt. hovvaver, 
•The scene closed· soraetbing. like the mazzepplhp. pl,ay ~ the 
wil9. s tae,d being the old :man in the hog v1agon on all 
fours, with his son ast~ide his back endeavoring to 
hold him there until he could t1r:fve out of :to\m, The 
day closed with .nm.nerous sme.11 drunks, but nothing t~anspired 
worthy or mention, compared ·wi t~1 the morning• s p:rogramme ~ 
"I~ t 1 is certa.inly ,very s~range that 50 men could 
assemble at Topeka, spend fifty.days, many thousands o~ 
dollars, and yet no.t be able to make a ltm that can be 
enforced,. Is the Kansas Lagis:}.e.tu.re and Governor st, 
J'o:Pn, e.nd all other advisors, wooden heads, that they 
c~n not enact a· temperance law that . could be enro.roed? 
. 1 
It seems so• , • • f ts 11 vely in Onaga on "hog day•" 
The Germans pi~otes ted vigorously agai11s t prohibi-
tion, A meeting vve.s held on Sunday, July 31, 1981 at 
the residence of Mr, Ferd~_nand ~eske,. to select delegates 
to e. convention, held in Atoh5_son .. 2 The purpose of the 
convention was to devise some means of· repealing o:r 
. modifying the ternperan~.! l~~vi . seventy nine farmers and 
business me!l were presenu· at'-.the meeting. The Germans 
declared that the law waa a. detriment to the progress e.nd 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
l, The Onaga Journal, July ?8, 1881. 
2 •. Ibid., August 4, 1881. 
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best interests of the state~1 Some business men declared 
that business would d.~arease fifty percent ~tf the law 
v1ere enfo~oed. 2 The Germana dead not let the nrohib:t t:ton ... ' 
amendment interfere to e.11y d.eg~ee ·with their. liquor con-
sumption, fo~ they ~apidly cultivated vineyards and made 
their own supply, 
During the eighties liquor vms sold in Onage. :tn 
the drug stores, pool balls$ ·ship~ed in to individue..ls and 
sold by them, The edito:r of _Th£ Onnge. Jonrn~~ explained 
the pocket saloon ir1 this article~ 0Jrirst there must be 
the drinker who craves the liquor; second,. there must be 
the middle man YJi th a loose coat and la.rge, poclrnts to do 
. the dirty ·work; ~md thS~rd 11 there is the sneaking coward 
/ 
vtho keeps the liquor about h:ts premises and. delivers it t 
to no. 2, who pays cash every time, an.d. W'ho delivers. 1 t 
to no. 3 in some out of the way pltH)e, a 11 very stsl1le 
for insterice, and collects the ens}?, with about .100% 
profit-.. We must admit that there is more ;liquor drank 
e.nd more drunkermess in the city at present, thei.n at any 
other time sinoe its existence.n3 
/~ _,, 
, ' In the nineties the liquo~ element became more 
bold and reestablished s.a~oo,ns, .called hop shops. The 
............ " ...... •, .. 
1. ,Tho On~t~n Journel:. Aug"Ust 4, lBBl. 
2. Ibid., Mey 171 1883. 
5. Ib1.d., March 20, 1084, 
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Onaga Herald said of such· places s "Hop . shops h~~ve be-
come a regular nuisance. .A gang of loafers hang around 
them and a. t all hou.rs of day 01,,. night they play oards for 
drink, ciga.re: or money, ·1n violations of statutes .of the 
state. If we must ha.ve. saloo11s,. le~' s have the regula-
-
tion kind - not these misera.ble dens celled hop shops. 
During the last .few weeks drunkenness hes become too co11mlon• 
Drunken quarrels and fights Ot.'Hl.urrec1, and in one or two 
instances the authorities were appealed to, to remove men 
1 from sidev1a~ks and s-treets \vho (men) \Vere dead drunk." 
Salesmen from liquor houses openl,y canvassed for orders. 
At one time a two gallon jug of brandy was reported stolen 
from the depot. In 1897 this 1 tP.m appee.red in the local 
papetz?; nReports he.ve been rife for several days that Onaga 
is to have a ftrst class saloon soon. · . Representat:lves 
of a,large Missouri liquor lb.ouse ~ave been trying to induce 
some of our cit1.zons to engage in th~ business, offering 
as an inducement, to give ample guarantee against a.ny and 
all l~gt:'ll prosecutionwhile engaged in the business of 
retailing liquors. 
2 in the city." 
We have this .from the highest authority 
Such open violation of the prohibition law, resulted· 
3 in e: mess meeting of citizens. at the Baptist Ch~ch. Many 
l• The Ona~a Eerald,September.21, 1~93. 
~· Ibid~ 1 Janue.ry 28,, 1897. 
~· Ibid., May ~' is97. 
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prominent businessmen·were present and spoke in no un-
certain terms aga~nst law breakers, gamblers and boot-
leggera. A committee 1{/as appointed to determine on.· 
some way to get those who .wish to.violate the state and 
city ie.ws to leave totvti. Upon receiving a l?eti tion signed 
1 
by nearly 200 voters, the City Council passed· two ordinances.,. 
By the f:trs:t, orclin0r1ce number ?6j the bartel' or sale of an 
intox:lc·ating liouor by a pe~son holding a di;auggist license 
wns forbidden. The penalty was ~100 and eosts. The giving 
away of liquor to evade prosecuti~n was to be deemed a sele. 
Ordinance numbe11 77 declared t.C:>\!'e 'l'lUisances all places 
where· ·intoxicating liquors were sold contrary to law, The 
ovmer must close .up a.tter twenty ·tour. houris notice by the 
marshall or be fined ·~'100. ,, ' ' Tv10 "joints" closed Up and 
left town ns a result of this action by the city. But :the 
relief V1B.S only temporal'y for the next year, njoints" again 
dispensed liquor~ 
•' 
Du.ring the late nineties arrests were made, but lhhey 
proved fllt:tle bec.eJ.HJe of the difficulty of conviction, TThe 
s:ltuetion was. summed up by !be Onaga Courier in .th:ts item: 
"Thore is no denial of the fact that ·t11e prohi'bito1-ly lawi 
is violated 111 this county at the present.time, but ·e.ny 
one who has ever atte.nded .a .te.rm .. o.f .. the district court and 
•••.•••••••••• '* •• ., ••••• , .. 
f. ,.The Ona.gs. Hera.lcl, :May ''71>1897. 
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\7itnessed ·the difficulty in securing juries to try these 
. cases, and the efforts of the wi tne.ases to shield the 
viola.tors 1 realizes that more than the efforts of the 
· COlmty attorney are necessary to secure conviotiona. 
Eve1\yr fair minded man ~--;ho was pl~esent a.t the last tmrm 
of coul?t and heard the testtmony in the thre.e liquor 
cases tried,· will edml t the.i~ m:i.ff:i.cient evidence was 
presented to seoure conviction in arry case, and yet in . . 
one case the. jury disagreed afte?' being out over twenty 
four hou.:rs, and in the other two 1 convictions were. se-
cured on but. one count in each case while several \Vere. 
ehe.rged and pl"'Oi,ten. nl 
By 1900, the E'ceouti ve Com.mi ttea of the ;Law and 
Order teagt1e offered a ~award o'f fifty dollars for evidence 
fur11ished to the county attorney which would lead to the 
conviction o~a liouor violater. The arrests by the· 
sheriff end county e.tto1-'f!ley proved qu,~te effective in 
putting the "joints ff ou.t of business in ·Onnga., · ·As long 
'.:aa the prosecutio·n via.s left in the hand.a of · tl1e local 
offioia.ls very little v:as done. It was the. ol~l situation 
of personal :interest on the part of office:rs m.,rl their 
natural hesitenoy to become involved in their neighbor~s · 
affairs• Another great drav1be.ck_ ~o the liquor persecution 
• • • • • ••••••••••••••• j ' ' • ;, 
1, '11ho Onaga Courier, november.s, 1898. 
:? •. Tho Onaga Herald, May l?, 1900 .. 
was the lack of continuous· inte:reat ~md agitation ngainot 
ssloon~h. "In Me:y·, 1897, a rnass meeting of cit:tzens who· 
were'outra.ged by the drunkenness·in Onaga, was.held. In 
September of that year the sa.me conditions prevailed, as 
evidenced by this protest~ "The drunken debnuohe:ry witnessed. 
on the streets of Onaga le.st Satu1 .. day, commencing early in 
the afte:ranoo1?- and continuing al1 ni.ght until daylight ·sun-
de.y morn.ing,, was a.n ou.tra.ga no civilized cornmuni ty .can affo~ 
to tolere.te • How long are the law abiding.citizens of 
Onoga going 
1 
to sit ouietly flnd suqmit ·to ·this defiance of 
1 law end decency?" 
During this .period temperance lectures were beldiin 
Onaga, and at on~ leotura over sixty per.sons signed the 
pledge.2 . A w. C. T. u. orga.nization vtas formed in 1890 
by twen.ty two women. 3 An auxilia:ry to the State Temperance 
Association was organized in Onaga but not a single business 
man joined.4 They were probably afraid that such a stand 
would injure their business. The temperance movement wa.s 
ineffective in Onaga because it did not reach the habitual 
drinker. The pledge signers were not the ones who needed 
to reform. 
. ..................... . 
l. The On.age Herald, September.9, 1897. 
2. The Onatsa Jon:rnol 2i .Fe br:u.a.ry 1.9., .. 188,0., 
3~ 'The Ono.ga Herald, July 01. 1890. t 
4. 1.Phe Onaga Jo1;rno.l ,· March 13, 1884'. 
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At the same time tha~ Onaga was struggling \dth . 
. 1 ts liqtlO!" probla!n, gam!Jlin'g was ~e.ry no.tiaeable. A. 
·contribu1.:;or to The Onaga Jo,,n:mal . - who signed hersel~, 
nAn Observer11 called attention. to the moral cond1tiop of 
the toym in this oommunication: tt:t do .not know whether 
there is a law prohibiting boys· pl~ryi:ng ·pool a.nd cards in 
our saloons, but there should be someth:lng done, Oan tbe 
city father.a do somethin.g for these boys, it is ruining 
St? many .or ,them? For as a· mother, it gives me sorrow· to 
see 1 t go on, and would a.sk the law through the J ouma.l 
. . . . l ·to co1ne to the rescttri if there be any law for such crimes 6 11 
Four ye.a1~s later the ed:l tor of The Oriasa Journal made this 
comme;nt: ''our city has from 1 ts first_ existence~ been lmown 
as a hard plac.e, snd~ on,~ . of the hardest places in the world 
in. vJhich to break up tho so.loon business, and gambling has 
been conducted in our midst from_ the day the:· tovm· was. sta111ted. 
Recently · -. v;ri th:ln tho pa.st year - ,gambling has become too 
public, and tbe city counci.1 1 rat'her reluctantly, made e.n 
effort to.b:t'eak it .up. :Mild means were·used, and the 
proprie.tol'a in.formed that it would not .'be permitted,. but 
ve1"y little attention was paid· t;o . this warning. Tuesday 
night, Marshal Spangler. t.o.olt und.er a~r.est about twenty· 
• ............. •.•, ..... •.• .. 
1 .• The Onar;n Jonrnnl,, October "l • .1880. 
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persons, half a tloaan of who:m were held to appear Wedn.esday 
inornin.g. This is only the start in the di1 .. ection, no 
one expects to break up cal'*d playing in· the city, bu:h :t t 
vs.ill have to ba oondu.oted in a more ·o,J.t of the way place 
~,l . . and '7ith more secrecyt1• .. In 1.892,_ the City Council in-
'sfa-.u.ct;ed the :mal?shal to ar1 .. est all. C2'.'epshoote1-"s. 2 · This 
fo1-.m of gtunbling was so emnmon, thnt 1 t -riras indplged in 
·on the school gl?Olmds. 
it:ttl1oug;h Onagn·he.d difficnlty .in overcoming se.loons 1 
gnrnblin!'.h an.d other· ev:tl in·rln·e:ncen1 it is noticeable, that 
e.t no ·time cl.id her c:tt:tzena d:tsplay a apiri t of le.vrles snes .. s. 
In August, 1896, two brothers became quarrelsome end broke 
up o. public do.11oe • 'J:he marshal was called and ordered · 
them to .stop fighting., One brother :refused and the t1arshal 
ahot a11d killed him. This incident a.roused exo.i tement to 
an 111tense pitch, but the:re was no evidence of mob violence. 
The passiveness of the citizens may be partly 
a:ttributed to their lack of .w.1derats.nding. · Th~y did not 
·see or at· least were .umvilling to underteJr.e ~heir pa.rt in 
doing away w:lth corrupting influences, 
promote the bes~ interests of ·the t.cn~m ·but there was no 
organ:l.zed 0.ffort of ci~i~en~ ~~9. no -leadership to accomplish 
it. .A second con.s:tdoration .is ,tho .reason. fl'.)r tba establish-
•••• !If ......... " ......... . 
1. The Onaga. Jou.1~nal 1 February 14, 1884. 
2, The Onaga Hez-ald 1 February ~' 1B92, 
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ment.of tho town, ?!ost of· th(~ c:ttizens had come in 
order to ,gain wealth for themselves.., T'n<:~:re was no other 
motive for the s.ett.lement of Onag~. Since the economic 
··-....... 
· interest v"la.s tbe first· consideration 1;1'1- th her citizens, 
any. mor~ vthich would in any way hinder its fullest develop-
ment, was opposed .• i:rhia was not selfishness; it' was business. 
Another reason for the lack of civil responsibility wastthe 
diverse elements of population. Several nationalities as 
I 
well as widely distant sections of the United States, were 
represented in the citlzenahip,· Their experiences and 
t1--(:td1.tions we1 .. e so unlikE) that they had no common ground 
upon whtch to bu:lld •. 
The :tndividualism of the co:m.munity wns especially 
nqticeable in the social life. l?or tho first tvw ·or three 
years the social life o:r t1· 0 tovm vras largely com1nux1i ty 
enterp1"iso, but with tho coining of churches, fl"aternal orders,· 
clubs and sociei,;iea, g1~oups and cliques began to form. At 
first, tho set.tlers accepted. one anothe:r, bu~t aa they lived 
togethor end discovered each other's weaknessest they began 
·to classify one e.nothcr. Personal jealousies and ill 
f'e0linc;s developed a.s some citizens built better homes, 
enjoyed more luxuries, and gained in wealth. 
'I1he self interest of , the citizens made for them 
a 11.ttle world of t.l::leir ovm., They ~ere not entirely 
ignorRnt or netionnl currents of change·and progress. but 
they .. were not in.terested • The patronage of the :road boss . . . .. . . . . . . . . • ....... . 
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vma more important to them thm1· the selection of a United 
Sta.tee senato~. Th:ls attitucle is. not peculiar to Onaga, 
1.t is the level of polit:tcal 111terest in most srnall towns. 
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markot. 
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